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ABSTli:. :::T 

Difficult and important inter~retative problems arise 

in a careful reading of Klerkegaard's texts that do not 

nor~lly arlse in r·eadlng the texts of authors who go about 

thelr ,·rrl tlng in a more d1rect and stralehtforlQard. These 

difflcul t1es are occassloned by Klerlcegaard' s tactical 

e!!lpl.oyment of indirect co=un1catlon,' Ind1rect communica:tion 
. I 

forces a reader to assume an active and ~rtici~tory role 

in the reading of texts. It solicits a special kind of I 
understanding. The kind of understandIng it solicits requires 

. I 
effort and concern. 

In this thesis iaerke,3Elard' s point of view on understanding 

is ex~licated and applied in a reading of his texts. Indirect 

communication comes into its proper light lQhen thousht of as 

a stratedgy for 'Oringing 1;hls sort of understandlng about for 

a given reader. Y..ierlcegaard' s vl.ews on understanding are used· 

to explain his employment of indirect communication and his views 

on indirect communication are used. to explain his very 

interesting point of view on understanding. 
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INTRODU CTI ON 

In recent.t1mes we have been Wi~ness to a resurgence 

of 1nterest 1n Smren Kierkegaard. In part th1s groWing 

interest is to be attr1buted to the increased aVa1lab1l1ty 

of h1s works 1n engliSh translat1on, and 1n part to the fact 

that Kierkegaard 1s 1ntrinsically 1nterest1ng. Before pass1ng 

judgement on the s1grulf1cance of th1s resurgence, 1 t is 

useful to reflect upon two very d1fferent sorts of interest. 

Of all ~h1ngs that command our interest, few are as 

interest1ng as the unusual. Unusual faces, unusual birds, 

unusual stor1es, unusual things' of all sorts catch our 

interest. Sirens. flashing lights, "torch-light processions, 

all have a certain interest for the reason that they are out 

of the ordinary. Imagine a man out for a walk. Perhaps he is 

thinking about what he Will have for dinner. or perhaps about 

a certain task he has left undone. Suddenly the sound of a ' 

s1ren cuts into his stream of thought and immediately he 

.finds himself interested. Not having a definite route planned 

for h1s walk. he moves in the direction of the s1ren-. 

Turning a corner. the siren becoming louder and louder, he 

spies a crowd gather1ng further down the road. Interested. 

like the others, he moves into the crowd. Peer1ng over a 

shoulder. he discerns the figure of a small b-oy lying on the 

pavement. apparently injured by a car. H1s interest not yet 

sat1sfied, he moves closer: Suddenly. notic1ng the 'style and 
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colour of the bOY's jacket, he acqUires another sort of 

interest; his son has such a jacket.' Rushing to the front of 

the crowd his cfi.eadful suspicion is soon confirmed; the 

figure on the pavement is his son. This story olarifies the 

difference between the two sorts of interest alluded to above 

and says something about the transition from the first to the 

second. In Kierkegaard's language this transition would be ' 

described as being from the objective to the subjeotive. In, 

a general sense this thesis is an attempt ,to clarify this 

transition. 

If nothing else, Kierkegaard is an interesting figure. 

Unusual in his phySical appearance, he is unusual as well in 

his life and authorship. His oddity has ,even attracted the 

interest of a number of psychiatrists who, like ornithologists , 
flocked together to dissect ,a strange and rare bird, have 

dissected his biography in order to uncover the oonditions 

that produced such a freak. This interest is certainly 

natural, but falls victim to Kierkegaard's irony. This irony 

stems from the fact that. he' takes special caution to keep 

his biography out of Sight so as to avoid distracting his 

reader fro,m attending to the communication. He is careful not 

to intrude his personality in such a way as to draw attention 

to himself and away from the direction of the subject 

matter. H1s authorship has a definite purpose, ·the discharge 

of which requires his reader's undiv1ded attention. 

The thes1s here expounded is that Kierkegaard's 

authorship is properly understood only when interpreted in 
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l1ght of 1 ts stated, purpose. This ls not the only way to 
, 

understand It. but lt ls the most fruitful. Thls ls 

demonstrated at flrst hand ln this text. wh1ch ls 1 tsel! an 

lnterpretatlon ot Klerkegaardls authorshlp acoordlng to lts 

purpose. Because the authorshlp ls so carefully composed. it 

comes into 1 ts proper l1ght only when the purpose lnformlng 

lts deslgn ls adverted to. This lnterpre1atl"Qepr1:nc\fle ls 

glven due conslderation ln the flrst chapter ln whlch the 

role of purpose ln th~ composltlonand lnterpretation of texts 

.1s dlscussed. 

What ls the purpose of Klerkegaardls authorshlp? • 
Simply stated. lt ls to lntroduce Christianity into 

Chrlstendom. Simply stated. but by no means simple. The 

difflculty ls that those ln Christendom are not merely 

19norant about Chrlstlan1ty. b~t ln fact mlsunderstand i~ 

Thls misunderstand1ng 1s confused With the proper ~ers~d1ng. 

libat 1s f1rst of all necessary then 1s the removal of the 

misunderstand1ng. To this end 1 t 1s important to be 

especially clear about two th1ngs: the nature ot the 

misunderstanding and the requ1rements for the proper . 

understandlng. The second chapter attempts to clar1fy these 

th1ngs. 

lo/hen one 1s concerned not slmply about cOmmunicat1ng 
. 

something. but about communicat1ng 1t 1n such a way as to 

tacil1 tate a certain 'klnd of understand1ng. the form of the 

communication becomes very important. One must concern 

oneself not only With what is to be said. but also With how 
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it is to be said. Klerkegaard's strategy of indirect 

communication arises out of such concern. In the third 

chapter indirect oOmmUnication is interpreted as b~ing 

strik1ngly appropriate for the purpose behind Klerkegaardls 

authorship. 

Very little is said about Klerkegaard1s religious 

works in this thesis, but from time to time passages 

from them are disoussed in order to highlight or clarify 
\ 

a point being made. The reason for this exclusion is 

Simple; these works are simple enough to understand that 

they do not require the sophisticated kind of interpretation 
r 

necessary for the other works. They communicate their 

meaning in a direct and straightforward way. 'Being Simple, 

they are not for that reason unimportant. In the end 

the importance of Kierkegaard's other works is that they 

prepaTe their reader for the Simple and honest reading 

of religious texts. In the end, it is not the soholarship 

that matters. 

• , , \ 
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TWO KINDS OF. AUTHORS 

For though 1t 1s 1ndeed by wr1t1ng that one just1f1es 
the cla1m to,be an author, 1t 1s also, strangely 
enough, by wr1t1ng that one v1rtuallr renounces th1s 
cla1m. (Author1ty and Revelat10n, 4) 

The Spec1f1c character of Klerkegaard1s authorsh1p 

poses certa1n problems for one who 1s.about to beg1n a 

ser10us study. Texts authored pseudonymously, provocat10ns 
. 

concerning secrecy and decept1on, exhortat1ons about offense 

and paradox" S1gnal that someth1ng mor~ 1s go1ng on than '1s 

• 

obv1ous at f1rst glance and arouse even the most somnmlnnt: ~ 

reader to an att1tude of susp1c1on and mistrust With regard 

to the merely apparent. The encounter With these perplex1t1es 

has the effect of arrest1ng the reader Who attempts to make 

sense of the authorsh1p d1rectly and stra1ghtforwardly. A ' 

na1ve and uncr1t1cal beg1nning 1s thwarted and occas1on 1s 
~ 

g1ven for the'reader to take pause and begin aga1n slowly and 

caut10usly. 

Th1s thes1s beg1ns With a pre11min&r7 aons1derat1on 

'of Klerkegaard's remarks on authorsh1p. Such a beg1nning 1s 

ju~t1f1ed s1nce these remarks about authorsh1p'1n general 

serve as fru1tful 1nterpret1verclues by wh1ch to 1nterpret 

h1s own works .• Instead of proceed1ng 1mmed1ately and 

d1rectly to what Klerkegaard 1s try1ng to get at, a detour 1s 

made through cons1derat10ns or" how he goes about h1s work as 

an author. There are scattered remarks throughout all of h1s 

7 
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works l?ertain1ng to authorship, but two works stand out as , , 

having this subject as their expressed theme: The PObnt ot 
2 

~V~i~e~w~t~or~~MYL-'~W~or~k~a~s~A~n~A~u~t~h~o~r~ and Authority and Revelation. 

For tactical reasons discussion ot the tormer is postponed 

until the terminal point of this thesis and a beginning is 

made With consideration of the latter. _ 

Authorbty and Revelation was written Within several 

years of the publication of Concluding Unscbentinc 
, ' 

Postscr1pt in which K1erkegaard'cl~ims responsibility for the 

pseudonymous works an4 announces the end of his authorShiP.) 

'" This places its composition contiguous with'The Point of View, 

and like it, it was deliberately left unpublished 'until after 

his death'. It is a revealing work and is of interest for a 

number of reasons, two worth special mention. In the first 

place, it provides us with a valuable distinction between 

two kinds of authors. These two, premise-authors and 

essential authors, are in marked contrast to each other and 

the former is used as a foil by means of which to understand 

the latter. They are opposed to each other in a number of ways, 

but most importantly in term of how each begins his 

authorship. The premise-author begins immediately without 

reflecting upon the overall context surrounding his 

communication, Whereas the essential author in1tially 

undertakes such reflection and begins his communication With 

a detin1 te purpose in mind. Each sort of beginning is 

significant in that each gives,rise to a different sort of ... 
text which in turn requires its own sort of interpretation. 
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The former is exemplified by a ~lagister Adler Who serves 8S 

the butt of Klerkegaard's polemic. The latter. as the text 

_ind1rectly intimates. 1~ exemp11fied by'Klerkegaard h1mself. 

Th1s dist1nct1on proves to be fru1tful,in coming to 

understand Klerkegaard's authorsh1p. 

In the second place. this ~ext 1s of 1nterest , 
1nsofar as 1t throws a certain 11ght on the relationship 

between an author and h1s aud1ence, a relat1onsh1p wh1ch 1s 

extremely 1mportant for Klerkegaard. AS well as 'funct1on1ng , 

as a f011 for clar1fy1ng What 1s typ1cal of essent1al 

authors. Adler serves as an ep1gram for the oonfus10n of the 
" 

present age.' G1ven that Klerkegaard conceives h1s authorsh1p 

as be1ng a oorre,ot1v8 to th1s confus10n. Adler 1nd1rectly 
~ , 

reveals h1s 1ntended aud1ence. 

, Prem1se-authors 

But everyone should keep s11ent 1nsofar as he has no 
/' understand1ng to cOmmun1cate. (Author1 ty and Revelat10n. 9) 

For the or1entat1on of the reader. a few pre11minary / 

re~ks ooncern1ng Adler's s1t~t10n in general should 

suff1ce as an overv1ew. Adler was an orda1ned min1ster 1n the 

Dan1sh Church. and as such one of whom a clear understand1ng 

of baSic Chr1st1ancdn~pts could reasonably be expected. 

Having completed the requ1s1te theolog1cal s~d1es and be1ng 

comfortably set up 1n a modest par1sh. Adler attracted the 

attent10n of the Church author1t1es with the pub11cat10n 

of a collect10n of sermons in .. Nh1ch he cla1med to have been 

g1fted w1th a revelat1on. 
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The authorltles responded to Adler's extraordlnary 

clalm qulte predlctably wlth a request for clarlflcation and -explanatlon. Thus beglns Adler's correspondence wlth the 

authorltles. Thls correspondence ls in the form of a serles 

of carefully.worded and targeted questlons submltted to 

/Adler by the authorltles, each follOWed by a response from 

Adler. This format is not unlike that of a Platonic dialogue, 
" I in Which Socrates can be seen interrogating hls interl09.utor, 

calling up~n him to account for his stated use or definition 

of a given word. It is useful to keep this parallel in mind 

When folloWing the correspondence. 

Kierkegaard provides a detailed account of ' this 

exchange but here lt is enough to outline certain essential 

points. Proceeding e concessls, unde, the assumption that 

what Adler says is true, llerkegaard f6us'es his attention on 

Adler's responses and provides an'interesting and 

• 4' penetrating commentary on them. For example, hemakas the 

observation that Adler's responses to the questions posed to 

him are unnecessarily equivqcal and elusive. To a slmple .. 
question as to Whether or not he recognized that he was in 

"an exalted and confused state of mind" When he wrote and 

published his texts, Adler respond~: 

"Slnce I' can point out meaning and connection in What I 
have written in my Sermons and Studies, I do not 
recognize that I was in an exalted and confused state 
of mind When I wrote them.'{'\uthori t;y and Revelation. 72) 

, 

" 

llerkegaard points out that this ls not. strlctly conSidered. ap. 
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answer to the question (72). "Meanlng and oonneotlon" may 

very~ be present ln a text that is oonfused. Furthermore, 

Kierkegaard oharges, "there are many passages ln the Sermons 
I, ' 

which are plalnly wantlng in meanlng and connection"(73). 

Kierkegaard concludes that Adler ls dellberately evaslve, not 

unllke the drunken man ,who clalms to be sober on the evldence 

that he can enunciat~ a oomplet~ sentence without slurring. 

Perhaps he can, but thls alone will not sufflce to establlsh 

hls soberness, especlally when he falls down utterlng it. 

Even more noteworthy than ~s equlvocatlon i~ hi!! 
~ . 

laok of continulty and' conslstency. In oonsecutlve 

restatements of hls posltion, he alters his meanlng, but 

wlthout decls1vely acknowledglng the alteratlon. Havlng made 

the claim that he had recelved "from the Savlour by a 

revelatlon.a doctrlne entrusted to hlm," ln response to' 

speolflc questlons ralsed by the authorltles he alters hls 

clalm to that of having been "rescued ln a m1raoulous " 

way" (80-81). It would have been qulte admlssible for Adler 

to alter hls positlon If he were to recogniZe the alteratlon 

and assume responslbll1 ty far.l;t, but thls ls preclsely. ·what 

he falls to do. 

He does not hold fast his flrst decislve declaratlon, 
he' alters lt, and yet he would glve that alteratlon the 
appearance of belng an explanatlon. That he does not 
stand fast by what he sald of hlmself ln the preface to 
the Sermons (the polnt of the authorlty's questlon) lt 
ls not dlfflcult to see; for after all there ls a 
declslve qua11tat1ve d1fference between recelvlng from 
the Savlour by a revelatlon a doctrlne entrusted to hlm, 
and be1ng rescued 1n a m1raoulous way. (80-81l. 

" .. 
, 
,~ 
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Kierkegaard does not'fault Adler for having altered his 

poSition, but for failing to. admit that he has done so. 

Questioned further by the authorities about his .. 

12 

"revelation" Adler equivocates once .again. The words he 

claimed previously had been imparted to him in a revelation 

he now refers to as "po'ints of reference which were necessary 

to me at the beginning of the enthusiasm" (87). One need not 

be an ordained minister to understand that there is a 

qualitative difference between a revelation"and a moment of 

enthusiasm but apparently Adler lacks such understanding 

since he accounts for the same experienoe under both 

categories Without revoking one from the standpoint of tae 
\ 

other. Commenting on this inconsistency, Kierkegaard writes: 

So Adler has been in a state of enthusiasm. Yes, that 
is something different. In case Adler in the prefaoe to 
his Sermons, instead of what stands there noll', had 
wri tten: "In a moment of enthusiasm at night a light 
appeared to me, whereupon I stood up and lit a lamp 
and wrote down the folloWing worden-then perhaps it 
hardly would have oocurred to the authority to, call 
him to account with questions. (89) 

RaVing been called upon to accoUnt for a claim quite out ot 

the ordinary, ~ler' s failure to do so responsibly led, to 

his eventual deposition. 

Given Adler's apparent inability to account tor 

himself, Kierkegaard takes licenoe to construct his own 

interpre~veaccount. In working out a diagnosis, he 

concentrates on the transitions that mark the initiation of 

each new beginning. He notes that Adler, makes transitions, 

yet Without aclmoll'ledging the fact that a transition has been, 

t, 
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even where lt ls obvious to anyone looking at the eVidence. 

He falls to bring hls consecutive texts lnto relation With 

each other. Thus each explanation of his positlon he offers 

ls like a new beginning. Kierkegaard writes about Adler's 

first explanation of his controversial clalm: 

Naturally.it is no explanatlOn of the preface. it is an 
entirely new view. a new character ln whlch Adler appears 
upon the stage. as though he were just now beginning~\as 
though he had no antecedent history--he who precisel~ 
Mad antecedents about which the qUestlon was asked. In 
case one had given himself out to be king. and then the 
authority put to hlm the question what he meant by 
saying such a thing about himself. and he then 
explained that thereby he had meant that he was a 
councilor of chancery--this answer is no explanation, 
lt is a new assertion:first he gives himself out to be 
king, then councilor of chancery~ (82) 

It would not be confUSing if the same person flrst 

announCing himself as king later announced· himself to be 

councllor of chancery. provided some explanation was 

available. If a king. perhaps through some misfortune. were 

to become councilor of chancery. then one c·ould understand 
'I 

thiS. although me might be shocked and surprised. Then the ) 

transition would be accounted for. It ls otherWise With 

Adler, however. who wants to be both king and oouncilor at 

the Same time.· He makes two different beginnings, and ln the 

second forgets the first •. 

This kind of discontinuity or schizophrenia ls 

exhiblted consistently throughout Adl~r's written works. 

whlch constitute a vast 11terary productlon. Klerkegaard 
...... 

flnds it as well ln Adler's Blblical exegeSis Whlch ls 

fragmentary and d~ssonant. 

, 
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As one who ln a rural spot, left entlrely to hlmself, 
now ln love wl th 'one lmpresslon, now With another, now 
wlth another, now making a sprlng for gladness, now a 
long leap for sheer pleasure, now agaln stands stlll 
and ponders, now ls really profound, and then agaln ls 
rather lns1p1d and Without flavour-thus does Adler 
dawdle as a reader of the B1ble. When a Blbl1cal text 

·attracts him he writes something about it, and then he 
goes along another street; sometim~s he makes a note of 
someth1ng for the sake of using it another time, but this 
too.w1ll be given up. (98) 

The various connect1ons bene.en his commentar1es are 

accidental and desultory. Each'point is like a new beginning 

and is not brought into relation with what ~es before 1t. 

Because the associations which link consecutive texts 

together are, apparently, of private significance only, 

Adler's reader is left helpless in trying to construe their 

meaning. 
t 

It is well known that as a task for compoSition in the 
mother tongue one sometimes uses single disconnected 
words from which the pup1ls must form ~ connected 
sentence. So it is that Adler throws out qu1te abruptly 
br1ar ciauses, sometimes meaningless, perhaps to give 
the reader an opportunity of practiCing the composition 
of connected sentences. In other places he seemed to 
behave as if the reader did not exist, that is to say, 
as though What he wrote were not meant to be printed, 
but as.though from time to time it had been written in a 
notebook and got printed through a m1sunderstanding. (135) 

It 1s. 1mportant :to note that while K1erkegaard has an 

abhorren~e for systems, he does not for that reason sanction 

chaos and confusion. He regards consistency and continu1ty as 

be1ng very important for authorship, at least insofar as an 

'author desires to have an audlence. 

Kterkegaard faults Adler for a number of things, but 

the thrust of his polem1c can be SUCCinctly expressed in a 
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single criticism: Adler begins prematurely. For example, 

given the sucoessive alterations his acoount of his revelation 

-undergoes, and the wide range of meanings he assigns to the 

word "revelation", 1t is quite ev1dent that Adler began to 

s,peak publicly about his revelation prior to having decided 

what he distinctly and definitely understood by th~word. 

This puts his audience 1n a difficult position'because his 

audience is left abandoned to sort out the various incongruities 

and to make oonnections between terts Adler leaves standing 

alone and unrelated. In light of Adler's inconsistencies, 

Klerkegaard is led to suspect that "he is in such contusion 

regarding the categories that he does not himself know what 

he says, because he associatee no sharp thought with the 

words" (71). To speak about something prior to having come to 

Some kind of conclu'sion or resolut1on as to what one 

understands' pertaining to it 1s to begin prematurely. Had 

Adler begun by f1rst asking himself what he understood by 

his olaim to a revelation, this would have made it possible 

and 1ndeed necessary for him to work for a resolute 

understanding. A resolute understanding'would have served as 

a solid basis and decis1ve point of departure upon which 

to base a consistent account of his revela~ion. Had the 

starting po1nt been firm, then what developed from it could 

have been understood 1n relation to 1t. As it ls, Adler d1d 

not stand f1rm on any point. 

3ecause Adler did not resolutely understand anything 

deflnite about revelation prior to his claim to haVing had 
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one, he did not begin at all, insofar as a beginning is 

thought of as the commencement of a continuous, series. 

Lacking continuity, his texts are like a series of beginnings 

for which a concluSion is wanting, e.nd therefore are not 

properly beginnings at all~ In other words, Adler is to be 

faulted for having begun before the beginning. 

In case a man in this way, before he had gained enough 
clarity and r1peness t~write a book (which he could not 
yet write) began to.write the preface to the book,then 
would the preface come under the rubric fortuitous 
length. And this is precisely Adler's Case as an author, 
that he began before the beg1nning. (97) 

In this respect Adler resembles someone held by a compulSion 

who is constantly beginning to quit or give it up. Such r 
beginnings come and go spasmodically, each forgetting the 

other, given that each arises prior to "the tug of the ideal 

resolution" (97). 

Essentially lma. t makes any of Adler's many beginnings 

premature is the absence of an anticipated conclusion. This 

is why Kierkegaard calls him a "premise-author". His various 

texts arise like uninterpreted premises without direct10n 

or anticipation of a conclUSion to be dra~m from them. He 

has not decided upon anything definite that he seeks to 

communicate, does not have a conclusion; does not know to 

what end he S'peaks. 

The premise-author feels no need to communicate himself, 
for essentially he has nothing to communicate: he 
lacks precisely the essential thing, the conclUSion, 
the meaning in relation to the premises. (8) 

It is the conclusion that provides connection and continuity 
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between various premises; it is the unifying faotor. To 

begin a text Without having arrived at a oonclusion is 

tantamount to beginning before the beginning. Adler's 

premature beginnings are like premises thrown out to an 

17 

audience and left for them to make sense of and interpret. 

Because the premise-author is so impetuous in his 

beginning, because he does not stop to col1eot himself and to 

oome to a resolute understand1ng. h1s commun1cat1on shows a 

total disregard for h1s aud1ence. It 1s because Adler set to 

work direot1y as an author that he missed the obv10us. Had 

he ref~ected upon his oourse of aotion before exeouting it, 

he would have been able to ant1cipate the response of the 

authoritieS. Klerkegaard emphasizes the point that the 

author1t1es aoted qu1te pred1ctably. The fact that Adler was 

surprised by their response 1ndicates that he failed to take 

h1s aud1enoe into aooount in the production of his texts. 

He left ~to the author1ties to oono1ude his direct10nless 

beginning. Laok1ng aC,ono1usion wh1ch would add inte111g1b111 ty 

to h1s otherwise desultory texts. he burdens his aud1enoe 

w1th the respons1b111ty of draw1ng a conc1us10n for h1m. 

In an extraord1nary degree he has emano1pated h1mse1f 
from every restraint as an author. from every 
requ1rement of order, from every regard for a 
reader. (134) 

G1ven Adler's neglect, 1t 1s not to be wondered at 1f his 

aud1ence concludes that he 1s oonfused. 

The prem1se-author 

another phenomenon bear1ng 

can be understood on analogy wi th 

a fami1> resemblence, namely. the , 
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parenthetlcal.5The mark of the parenthetl cal , a fQvo~lte 
• 

target for Kierkegaard's polemlc, ls dlstractlon. Such a 

person beglns to speak about one thlng, and ln process is 

dlstracted by somethlng else and beglns to speak in a 
• 

parenthesls. Perhaps Wi thin thls parenthesls he Will agaln 

be called away by somethlng else ~d begln another 

parenthesls, and 'so on. The lrony ls that he does not return 

to~t he orlglnally began to speak about, does not return 
, -

to hls beglnning. It ls as lf an author were to begin by 

announclng t~t he was golng to make three polnts, and havlng 

dlscussed two, becomes so carrled away wlth the second that 

he forgets to go on to the third. Provlded the reader has a 

good memory, he cannot help but be strlcken With the absence 

of a concluslon, or what ls the samethlng, cannot help but 

conclude that the author ls confused. Thus does Adler, as a 

premise-author, leave hls reader wlth the unfulfl11ed 

antlclpatlon of'Q conoluslon or return to the beglnning, lost 

as he ls ln a maze of parentheses. 

Essentlal Authors 

Well now, the good man who speaks for the best surely 
Will not say what he says at random but With some 
purpose ln vlew, just as all other craftsmen do not each 

, choose and apply ~terlals to thelr work at random, but 
With the View that each of thel0 productlons should have 
a certaln form. (Gorglas, 50Ja) 

It requires 11ttle refleotlon to see that the concept 

of a beglnning undergoes an lmportant alteratlon dependlng 

upon whether or not a beginning ls thought of as preceded 

by reflectlon or not. Two authors can begln1n exactly the 
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same way. can say exactly the same things. but if there is 

reason to suspect that one ~8 first reflected upon ~t is 

said prior to saying it. and the other has not. then it is 

qulte possible that even though the two say the same thlng. 

they are really saying something different. Thls point is 

Simply demonstrated With reference to an ironical remark. 

One and the same remark can be thought of as either being 

ironical or literal depending upon whether or not it was 

preceded by a reflection whlch would quallfy its sense. 

The dlfferenoe between premise-authors and essentlal 

authors can be understood ln terms of the opposltlon between 

immedlacy and reflectlon. The premise-author beglns prlor to 

reflection Whlle the essentlal author begins after reflectlon • . 
The premlse-author beglns lmme~lately. llke someone Who says 

, 
the flrst thlng that comes to mind. without stopplng to 

gather hlmself and reflect upon it~ Adler has a "revelation". 

and rather than stopplng to reflect upon his extraoJdlnary 

situatlon. he directly sets out to communicate it.Due to his 

impatience and over-hastiness he neglected to reflect upon 

certain eSsential things. and this neglect is reflected in 

the texts he produced. 

The essential author. on the other hand. begins by 

first stopping to reflect upon his situatlon as an author. If 

he has had a "revelation". he does not hurry to communicate 

immediately. but summons reflectlon to asslst him toward a 

deflnlte and resolute understanding. 

\ 
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Now though a revelatlon ls a paradoxlcal lmmedlacy, yet 
lf lt should happen to anyone ln our age, lt must also 
be recognizable ln hlm by the servlceable reflectlon 
with whlch he accepts It. Hls reflectlon must not 
overwhelm the extraordlnary man, but he must have 
refleotlon to 1ntroduce lt lnto the age.(Authorlty and 
Revelatlon, 47) 

The expresslon "paradoxleal lmmedlaoy" ls no doubt carefully , 
ohosen ln thls context and serves to guard the distinctlon 

between revelation as quallfled by reflect10n, as carefully 

considered and thought about, and revelation as an immediate 

given for consclousness. The latter becomes either fanatlcism 

or naivete, and there .j.s no scarcity of "prophets" ln a 

lunatic asylum. 

The interposal of reflect10n as a mediatlng factor 

b'etween immed1acy as such and "paradoxical immediacy" is 

experienced as belng arresting. The essentlal author 

interrupts his authorsh1p With an imposed silence so as 

properly to beg1n. 

At the same moment reflection Will also teach IlI.m 
silence, the Silence in Which he dedicates h1mself, as 
a mother consecrates herself to exlst only for the sake 
of the chlld, the silence which prevents any communication 
w1th any other, ln order not to communicate anyth1ng wrong 
or in a wrong way. (49-50) 

Here "silence" should be understood as being a metaphor fnr 

the lnterruption of immediacy, an arrest1ng of the spontaneous' 

flow of texts from an author. It is the negatlve moment of a 

dlalectic in which one Who has already begun, but prematurely, 

ls arrested ln hls movement so as to begin agaln, haVing 
" 

carefully surveyed hls sltuatlon wlth reflectlon. Thus we 

have two beginnings, With reflection as the mediatlng faotor 
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by whlch a transitlon is facll1tated fran one to the other. 

Thls will be taken up in greater detal1 where Kierkegaard' s 

defin1tlon offalth as belng immedlacy after reflection is 

made thematic. 

Since the premise-autbor has been characterized as 

one who falls to refleot upon certaln essentlal things before 

beginning hls authorship,i t may be asked lfhat exactly it is 

that he falls to take into consideratlon. He neglects several 

thlngs, but two are especlally signiflcant; he fails to 

reflect sufficiently ,pon what he seeks to communicate and to 

whom. Each of these failures has lts own Sign. Insuffiolent 

reflectlon upon what one seeks to communicate exhiblts 

i tsel! as the absence of a resolute understanding. '" 

Insufficlent reflectlon upon the audience to whom one's 
, 

communlcatlon ls addressed exhlblts ltself as a lack of' 

famillarlty With the presuppositions one's audlenoe has 

regardlng What one seeks to communicate. On each of 'lhese 

polnts the essentlal author will be contrasted With the 

premlse-author. It Will be shown~hathlS refleotion u'pon , 

the things the premise-author neglects leads him to reflect 

upon a thlrd important thing. It leads hlm to refleot upon 

the form best sulted to express hls communication glven hls 

carefully worked out appralsal of the rhetorlcal situation. 

When the authorltles asked Adler for clariflcation fit' 
. .,l 

of what he was trylng to communlcate, for an account of what 

he intended by the word "revelation", they unmallciously 

) 
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placed Adler ln a comlcal posltlon; Adler dld not hlmself 

know What he was trylng to oommunlcate. At least. thls appears 

to be the case glven that Adler's "what" shlfts from one 

statement of hls posltlon to the next and changes meaning. 

It is, after all, ln language that We give order to our 

experienoe. Thls order, fragile as lt ls, is possible'only 

if we recognize and respeot boqndariesfor the words we use. 

These boundaries are, in many cases, elusive and dlffloult 

to define, but they nonetheless serve to, preserve dlstlnotions. 

Slnoe there appears to be no boundary defin1ng wha~ Adler 

understands by the word "revelation", or what is the same 

thlng, since the boundary keeps shifting, we are led to 

conclude that Adler does not mean anything definlte by it. 

Despite Adler's lack of terminological firmness, . ' 

there is in a certain sense a "what- to his communicatlon. 

Even though he uses words looseli and collapses distinctlons, 

thls is stlll something more than chaos. 'ro understand how 

this is possible lt .is useful to distlnguish between the 

"what" of communication as it 1s f1xed prior to and 

subsequent to reflect1on. 

It 1s qUite common'for us to use words w1thout ever 

having asked ourselves "What" the words mean. or even "What" ./ 
• 

we understand the words to mean. Indeed. th1s is Virtually 

a necess1ty. Since if we were cont1nually reflecting upon 

the meaning of the words we were uSl~. very 11kely noth1ng 

would get sald. 'We would not begln at all. Most of the time 
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we s1mply take the mean1ng of the words we use for granted. 

In v1rtue of the fact that we are brought up 1n a language, . 
~ we 1mmed1ately attach by assoc1at1on a "What" to a g1ven 

word that 1s 1nc1rculat1on. Pr10r to reflect10n there 1s a 

"What", but 1t has never been themat1zed as an object for 

consc\ousness. S1nce th1s "What" 1s unreflected, 1t cannot be 

sa1d to be known, insofar as knoWing would presuppose a pr10r 

thematizat1on. Thus 1t can be mean1ngfully sa1d of Someone 

Who uses words pr10r to hav1ng reflected upon them that he , 

does not know "'ha1l' he ·means. 

Refleot1o~ br1ngs the "what" of communicat1on 1nto 

quest1on, makes 1t themat1c. Indeed, there 1s a pedagog1cal 

rela.t1onsh1p .between quest10ning and reflecting:quest1ons 

1nduce reflect16n. Ce~1n1y the questions the author1t1es 

directed to Adler were 1ntended to. brf.ng h1m to reflect 

upon What he meant by the word "revelat1on". The po1nt of 
, . "' Socrates I relentless quest10ning oftbe people of Athens was 

no doubt to prompt them to reflect. upon things they had , . . 

prev10usly t~ketl for granted or assumed an 1~ed1ate 

. understanding of. 

l'Ihen one refleots upon a word, var10us poss1b111t1es 

suggest themselves as to What the word could poss1bly mean. 
~ 

Cons1der the typ1cal structure of a Platonio d1alogue 1n' 

relat10n to th1s ~ter. Typ1cally the d1alogue beg1ns With 
. , 

a g1ven word be1ni taken as themat1c. Var10us poss1b111t1es 

are suggested as to "What" the meaning of the word is, each 



then belng subjected to careful scrutlny. Normally the 

posslbllltles that are suggested emerge from the common 

sense of the lntended audlence. Thls manner of proceedlng .. 
ls paralleled ln Arlstotle's dlalectlc as well. In the 

Nlcomachean Ethlcs, for example, he beg1ns by mak1ng the 
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word "happ1ness" thematlc, and moves through varlous 

posslbllltles as to "what" the I word means, these posslbllltles 

suggestl~g themselves from the common sense of the day.7. 

Prlor to reflectlng upon the varlous posslbl1itles for .. . 
understandlng what a glven word means one lmmedlately 

assoclates the word With one of these posslbl11tles 

unconsclously. To beg1n lmmedlately, as the premlse-author 

does, ls tantamount to ..assoclatlng uncri tlcally the "what" 

of the word With whatever posslbl1ity one happens to have 

been cond1tloned to assoclate With It. One Who be~s 

prlor to reflectlon beglns prlor to hav1ng made hls way 

through the range of posslbllltles avallable to him. 

The polnt of reflectlon, however, w1th respect to the 

understand1ng of a word;" ls to del1ml t the relevant 

posslbllltles so that a declslon can be made. Glven that 
\ . the revelant poSSlb111tles have been passed over and 

consldered, there remalns the problem of decld1ng whlch one 

ls to be accepted. Reflectlon crystall1zes the varlous 

posSlbllltles but the concluslon, the cholce of one 

posslblllty over another, has to come from elsewhere. 

• Klerkegaard is adamant in his insistence that all concluslons , 

,. 
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are objectively unce~in. The cognitive factor in arriving 

at a conclusion as to what one Will understand a given word 

to mean Is certainly important, but Kierkegaard'is more 

concerned to emphasize the role of will or decision. He 

rejects the appeal to special insight into essences, as if bT 

reflection alone one could hit upon the essential "what n of 

a word, thereby eliminating the need for a decision to be made. 

When Ki~rke~ contrasts the premise-author With 

the essential author, it is not in terms of an opposition 

between opinion and knowledge, but between irresoluteness 

and resoluteness. It is not that the premise-author does not 

"known-what the word means and the essential author does. 

Contrasting the two, Kierkegaard writes, "The essential 

author on the other hand knows defInitely what he is, what 

he wl11sn(Authority and Revelation. 8). There is a 

sIgnificant difference between knoWing sImply and knoWing 

what one WIlls. between the claim to know what a word means 

and the claim to know what one means by a word. To knOll' what 
.> 

one understands and intends by a word does not in any liay 

• imply infallibIlIty. Nevertheless, In spite of falling short 

• of infallibIlIty. the essential author has an important 

advantage OVer the premise-author: he at least Wills something 

defln1te. He fIxes the meanIng of a word by a decision as to 

how he wIll employ It. It is hIs resoluteness and ·firmness of- ~ 

standpoInt that sustains his contInuIty and consIstency: that 

justIfies assurance that when he uses the same word on FrIday 
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that he used on Tuesday, the two usages are related 1n terms 

of a common mean1ng. 

The parad1gm of understand1ng a word .has been used 

in order to provide the d1scuss10n With a olear focal po1nt. 

He have seen that refleot10n med1ates between' an uncr1t1cal 

and 1noonstant understandlng of what a word means and a firm 

and resolute understanding of what a word means. Sim1lar 

structures appear 1f the d1scuss10n is plaoed 1n a broader 

context making "p01nt of view!' themat1c. Just as we often 

use words Without hav1ng refleoted upon them, so too we 

often express po1nts of v1ew w1thout having stopped to 

refleot upon the matter upon Wh1ch judgement 1s be1ng 

pronounoed. To be sure, an 1mmed1ately assumed po1nt of view 

1s l1kely to have been mindlessly ass1milated from external 

souroes, as oh1ldren f1rst 1mi tate the1r parent's op1n1ons, 

but 1t st1ll can be referred to as a po1nt of View. However 

because 1 t has nev.er. been subjected to careful examinat1on, 

1t 1s l1kely to be 1noons1stent and confused •. depen~ on 

the rellab1llty of one's souroe. ,The premise-author, Who can 

be sald to have a po1nt. Of. View only 1n thls weak sense, 1s 
. 
d1stlngu1shable from the essentlal. author 1n the follOWing sense: 

unl1ke the essent1al author he has.never refleoted upon h1s 

polnt of ~iew and arr1ved at a oonolusion. In vlew of this 1t 

might be sald that the premise~uthor does not have a po1n~ 

of v1ew at all, if this expression 1s understood in its 

fullest sense. 
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As has been said, reflection entails a ,process in 

which possibilities are surveyed and examined enabling one 

to decide upon a point of view. Conversely, w~tev~r is 

produced from within a point of view is reflected and 

deliberately said With a definite purpose. It has meaning 

With respect to a larger Whole and does not stand alone and 

unrelated. 

Premiseooauthors are the opposite of the essential authors, 
for the latter has his own perspective, he constantly 
comes behind himself' in his individual produotions; he 
strives forward indeed, but Within the totality. not 
after it; he never'raises more doubt that ~ he, can 
explain; h1s ~ 1s always greater than h1s ~; he never 
~kes a move on an uncertainty. For he has a definite 
world-view and 11fe-View wh1ch he follows, and With th1s 
he 1s 1n advance of h1s 1ndiv1dual 11terary productions, 
as the'Whole 1s always before the parts. (7) 

For the essent1al author, the conolusion, the point of 

view, is present from the beginn1ng a~d mediates each 

movement in the text. It accounts for the continuity and 

relatedness of the individaul sections of the text, just as 
• the Whole organizes the parts. In'the absence of the Whole, 

the parts remain nothing but parts, unconnected and unrelated: 

an abandoned set of premises in need of a conclUSion. 

The presence of a point of view from the first and 

sustained througho~ renders the individual parts of a text 

essential. If one~ere to trace the steps of a drunken man, 

one might judge that much of his movement was inessential or 

accidental. This judgement could be made only from the 

standpoint of an assumed end or purpose. Without a purpose 

or destination from the beginning and sustained throughout, 

\ 

, 
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whethe~ he turned slightly left or slightly right would be 

accidental. It'. however. he had set out from the beginn1ng~ 

With a definite purpose. one could go back over the preceding 

steps and judge them to be essential or accidental in " 

relation to that end. A 

a text in much the same 

pOint of view serves 
'I 

way. Each individual 

to organize 

part is 

intelligible and essential in terms of a purpose toward 

which it ~oints. From the sta~~point of ~ingle-mindedness 

of direction. nothing is pointless. 

The text of an essential author is carefully deSigned 

and words are carefully and deliberately used. Reflection 
, 

eliminates the accidental and renders everything essential. 

Klerkegaard's aesthetic works resemble poetry in this respect. 

and he credits the ~seudonyms "for the fact that they have 

cultivated lyrical prose" (161). The reference pertains to 

the richness ,and abundanoe of mean1ng present in a text that' 

has been thoroughly worked over With refleotion. In this 

r~gard one might think of Aristotle's remark in the Poetics 
8 

that poetry has more truth than history. Muoh of what ocours 

in history, at least apparently, is accidental and inessential 

whereas poetry is oomposed. Essentially noth1 ng can be 

substracted or altered without fundamentally ohanging the 

Whole. In this connection conSider Kierkegaard's charge that 

Adler's texts. and by implication the texts of premise-authors 

in general. are marked by fortuitous l~ngth (Authority and 

Revelatlon.98) • 

• 
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v 
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We have seen that what the essential author has to 

communicate is thoroughly conditioned by reflection. It 

follows that understanding suoh a .ext would require the 

reciprocal employment of reflection. Such a text could never 

surrender +ts meaning directly; it would always mean more 

than it appeared to mean. Indeed, the greatest danger for an 

essential author would be that his text woUld be reduced to 

his reader's first impression, Without the reader having 

passed through the detour of reflection. Thus it would not 

be surprising if an essential author were to take precautions 

in order to guard the "what" of his communication from being 

immediately aSSimilated. Rather than state his "what" at the 
. 

beginning, he might deliberately conceal it and begin instead 

with.the attempt to solicit the requisite reflection. Rather 

t~n tT!ing to Win people to ~iS point of view directly, he 

might .. try to get his reader to reflect critically upon his 

own point of View. Such dialectical cunning might be 

occaSioned by the consideration that how something is 

understood is at least as important as what is understood. 

This is why it would be important for an essential author, 

in cdmposing his text, to take into consideration his 

intended audience's situation. 

As well as failing to reflect upon what he desires 

to communicate, the premise-author fails to reflect upon 

the presuppositions of his intended audience. This omission 

is equally fatal. Had Adler paus~d to reflect upon his 
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his intended audience and vicariously placed himself in his 

reader's position, he would have been able to anticipate the 

\ response he received. If he had reflected upon his texts 

from the standpoint of the third person, he would have been 

in a position to recognize that they appeared to be contused 

and inconclusive. No doubt his authorship would have 

~. preceded much differently had he undertaken such reflection. 

A child Will sometimes use words simply according 

to the impulses of his imagination and Without reference to 

their assumed publ1c mean1ngs. Like Humpty Dumpty naming the 

world after his own fancy, the child takes the words to 

mean whatever he wishes them to mean. This may be an amusing 

way to pass time, but it can never suffice if one wishes to , 

communicate. Communication requires that one attend to and 

respect the texture of words, the resistance they offer to 

an unbridled imagination. For this reason, ,the communication 

of an essential author is mediated by a reflection directed 

toward ascertain1ng what his anticipated audience understands 

by the words he intends to use and the subject matter he 

intends to discuss. 

Employing reflection to asoertain the presuppositions 

of his intended audience, the essential author would tailor 

his communication accordingly. Two pOSSibilities are 

especiallyYinteresting. On the one hand it may be that one's 

intended aUdience has no initial understahding of what one 

seeks to communicate. The subject matter ani words bearing it 
. 

could be unfamiliar and new to the audience. One might think 



of the apostles speak1ng to pagans as an 1nstanoe of th1s 

poss1b111ty. Because there would be no or1g1nal "what" 

1mmed1ately assumed by the aud1ence, 1n th1s instance it 

would be appropriate to commun1cate in a direct and 

straightforward way.9 
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On the other hand, it may be that one's intended 

audience has an initial understanding, but this understanding 

is S1gnificantly different than one's own. The aud1ence 

m1ght understand a word one 1ntended to be understood one 

way in a totally different way. At the farthest extreme, the 

audience could be in a m1sunderstand1ng with respect to the 

matter at hand. In this event, to speak directly would only 

further the oonfusion because the aud1ence would translate 

the commun1cation into the1r misunderstanding. Given th1s 

context it would be necessary first to remove the 

m1sunderstanding. 

The purpose of a preface is to prepare the reader 

for reading the text to follow. Authority and Revelat10n has 

the d1stinction of having ~veral prefaces oWing to the fact 

that Kierkegaard considered ~bl1Shing it under several 

Aifferent sets of Circumstances. If one app11es what has been 

said in general about an essential author's regard for his 

audience's presuppos1tions to' Authority and Revelation, the 

~text appears in an interesting l1ght. In the first preface, 
~ 

as author of The Book On Adler, Klerkegaard adviSes h1s 

reader that the text can be read essentially only if he 



undertakes the labor.'of reading and then perceives in 
what sense A. is the subject ~f this book, and in what 
sense he is used to throw light upon the age and to 
defend dogmatic concepts, in what sense there is just 
as much attention paid to the age as to Adler. (Ii) 

)2 

In the second preface, as editor of The Confusion Of The 

Present ASe, he promises his reader that if he reads the text 

carefully, "from it he Will get a clarity about certain 

dogmatic concepts and an ability to use them Which otherwise 

is not easily to be had" (Ii). This would suggest that from 

the very beginning he had decided upon a definite "what" 

he desired to communicate. Given this beginning, one might 

expect to find oneselt~mmediatelY faCing a barrage of 

definitions. Instead, one is introduced to a peculiar 

character named Magister Adler, Who is described as being 

entangled in confusion and misunderstanding. v1e are told, 

or perhaps warned, that Adler is dramatically cast to 

portray "the present agen • One impatient to get on with the 

serious and weighty matter spoken of in the beginnlAg may be 

aggravited by this apparent distraction or parenthesis. Such 

a per~~ m~~ be tempted to skip this gOSSip about this minor 

character and \egin immediately With the "important It things. 

Klerkegaard was foud of the Biblicai text recounting 

the story of David and the prophet Nathan. As the story goes, 

Nathan tells David of a man who implicated himself in a 
10 

serious guilt. David can hardly suffer to listen, indignant 

as he is at such an injustice and impatient to discover and 

puniSh the offender. He is stopped in his, immediate onslaught 
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forward toward a bloody concluslon. however.and brought to 

a dreadful s11ence wlth Nathan's paralyslng words. "Thou. 0 

King. art the man." 

A story such as thls mlght prove useful for quletlng 

the 1mpatlence of such a. man as descr1bed above. For others 

a less dramatlc explanat10n of llierfegaard's manner of 

proceed1ng can be found ln the text 1tself. He tells·us "If 

lt 1s factual that the language of Chrlst1an concepts has 

become ln a volat111zed sense the conversat1onal language of 

the whole of Europe. l:t; followsqu1te s1mply that the hol1est 

and most dec1s1ve def1n1t1ons are used agaln and aga1n 

w1thout belng un1ted With the decls1ve thoughts"(166). 

Glven that Kierkegaard would have had good reason to suppose 

that this would as well be the initial s1tuation of his 

aud1ence With respect tothe "dogmat1c concepts" he wished to 

defend. it would be quite appropriate for h1m to temporar1ly 

suspend such def1nit1on or redef1nitlon and begln lnstead 

With an anatomy of the preva1l1ng misunderstand1ng. The 

d1alectlc of communicat1on would justify h1s hold1ng back h1s 

1ntended "What" 1n order flrst to· remove a misunderstand1ng. 

In the postscript to Authority and Revelat1on. he conf1des to, 

hls reader 

• 

all true communicat1on of truth must alllays 'begln With an 
untruth •••• In part. th1s flrst untruth 1s merely 
redupl1cat1on. that the true communication of truth ls 
caut10us and aware of the fact that it might lndeed be 
poss1ble that the rec1pient of the Communication liaS 1n 
the, untruth. in which case the direct Communication of 
the'truth would be untruth. Th1s is '!:'eflection;" the 
oritical moment in the communication of truth. Thus the 
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19noranoe of Soorates was ln faot untruth; but 1t was 
only for the sake of truth, 1.e. 1t 1s preo1sely 
redupllcat1on's express10n for the fact that he truly 
would commun1cate truth, that he was profoundly aware 
that those Who were to rece1ve the commun1cat1on were 
poss1bly 1n the untruth of delus10ns of all sorts, so 
that 1t would not do to communicate truth qu1te d1reotly, 
expectorat1n~ lt oheerfully or deolalm1ng lt or lecturlng 
1t. (192-193) 

Reflect1on, ldent1f1ed here as the "cr1t1cal moment 1n the 

commun1cat1on of truth", thwarts an 1mmed1ate and unor1 t1cal 

beg1nn1ng. It neoess1tates a certa1n 1nd1reot10n, 

1nterrupt1ng a hasty advance toward a a conclus10n for the 

sake of certa1n essent1al th1ngs wh10h would otherwise be 

neglected. 

Hav1ng d1st1ngu1shed between two kinds of beg1nn1ngs, 

1mmed1ate and refleot1ve, and along parallel l1nes two kinds 

of authors, prem1se-authors and essent1al authors, the way 1s 

prepared to move forward to a more deta1led d1souss1on of ,the 

relat1onsh1p between an author and h1s aud1ence. The task 

now 1s to focus upon the very 1nterest1ng rhetor1cal 

s1tuat1on that develops When an author judges h1s aud1ence 

to be 1n a m1sunderstand1ng With respect to the subject 

matter to be 1mparted. Th1s 1s the relat10nsh1p Ki,erkegaard 

assumes to ex1st 1n1t1ally between h1mselfand h1s aud1ence. 

Already a clue has been g1ven to th1s relat1onsh1p 1n h1s 

d1scuss1on of Adler.1 In the next chapter Adler w1ll be 

cons1dered as 1nd1rectly m1rror1ng the oonfus10n of the 

present age and Will thus prov1de us With a "revelat1on of 

K1erkegaard's 1ntended aud1ence. He w1ll then be 1n a better 

pos1t1on to understand why h1s authorsh1p assumes the form 1t 

does. 
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II 

THE CONFOSION OF THE PRESENT AGE AND ITS CORRECTIVE 

And so 1 t ls that you, by reason of your tender regard 
for the wrlting that is your offspring, have deolared the 
very opposlte of its true effect. If men learn this, lt 
Will implant forgetfulness in their soulsl they Will 
oease to exerolse memory because they rely on that whlch 
ls written, calling thlngs to remembrance no longer ' 
from wlthin themselves, but by means of external marks. 
'Ilhat you have discovered is a recipe not for memory, but 
for reminder. And lt ls no true Wisdom that you offer 
your disclples, but only lts semblance, for by telling 
them of many thing's wl thout teaohing them you w1ll make 
them S6em to know much, Whlle for the most part they 
know nothing, and as men fllled' not with Wisdom, but 
With the conceit of Wisdom, the! wlll be a burden to 
thelr fellows, ("Pb6edrllS , 275a) o 

Klerkegaard concludes Authorlty and Revelation wlth 

a dreadful prophecy pertain1ng to a trend he was sensl ti ve 

t~and feared to be on the inorease in the present age. He 

wri tes, nEverything" Will turn upon getting the multitude 
.. 

pollina~d, and after that getting them to vote on his side, 

With noise, with torohes and with weapons, indifferent, 

absolutely indifferfmt, as to whether they understand 

any-thing or no (195).2 This apprehension has to do with 

'communication, or rather With a kind of semblance deceptive 

enough to be confused With communication. and With 

understanding, or rather With a kind of semblance deceptive 

enough to be confused _With understandlng. Against thi s 

imposter, Klerkegaard is concerned to rescue the lntegri ty 

of communication and understanding. He is not lndifferent 

to the question of how his communicatian Will be received 

35 
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and is painfully aware of the qua~itative difference between 

winning a vote and getting Someone to understand something. 

If it is a difficult thing to help someone to 

understand something. it is doubly difficult when ~he person 

in need of understanding is confused about the matter at 

hand and believes that he already understands. A confusion 

exists when two things whioh are really different and 

henoe dist1ngu1shable are taken to be the same th1rig. or 

when one th1ng 1s mistaken for another. Conversely. correct1ng 

a confus1on 1nvolves separat1ng and dist1ngu1sh1ng the two 

th1ngs which are confused. For th1s one must have a very 

good understand1ng of each th1ng. In th1s chapter the 

part1cular confus1on Klerkegaarp. perce1ves to be an 1mped1ment 
" " 

to the successful communicat1on of h1s subject matter w1l~ 

be "analysed. 

A cartographer can coord1nate the mapp1ng of a g1 ven 

tarr1tory only from a f1xed po1nt of reference outs1de of the 

terr1tory to be mapped. The reference po1nt enables the 

.cartog1'l\pher to apprehend the. terr1 tory as a tota11 ty. A 

confus1on is the sort of phenomenon that can be adequately 

mapped only 1f the understand1ng necessary for 1ts removal 

1s present as the po1nt of v1ew for 1ts descript1on. For 

th1s reason the d1scuss1on of "the confus1on K1erkegaard 1s 

concerned about Will proceed d1alect1cally. the terms of the 

, confus1on be1ng brought to l1ght 1n oppos1t1on to each other. 

To speak about "the confus1on" in the s1ngular 
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number requires ·ju~t1fication g1ven that Kierkegaard treats 

of a.number of "confusions". In ~1fferent contexts he makes 

thematic the confusion of faith With knowledge, apostleship 

With genius, revelation With immediacy, grace with luck, 

and so on~ Only if these sundry confusions have a common 

'root'or source is reference to "the confusiun" justified. 

From first to last there is essentially only one contusion 

that Kierlcegaard set out to correct: the confUSion of 

Christendom With Christianity. The others he refers to are 

but manifestations of this one. 

A pr,el1m1nary overview of this confUSion is poSSible 

with reference to Kierkegaard's well known division between 

spheres of existence. According to. this schematizat~on, 

there are three definite and dis~inguishable ways of 

comporting oneself in the world. 'rhese orientations he terms 

the aesthetio, the ethical, and the religious, and each has 

its own. membership criteria. These spheres are related 

dialectically, as progressive stages, each later stage being 

~, an advance upon an earlier stage. Thus a religious indiVidual 

becomes such only in virtue of his having passed throug~' the 

earlier stages. Indeed, this passage .is a membership criterion 

for' existence within the religious sphere. Hhlle every 

individual begins primitively in the aesthetic. and 

immediately is .what the joint forces of nature and culture 
, 

have created h1m to·be. existence in a later sphere involves 

an element of beCOming, such tha~ one does not unreflectively 

receive oneself but becomes who one is in and through and 

act of Will., In terms of this paradigm,. the cortrusl.on 

, 
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! 
Kierlregaard is concerned about can be characterifed as- a 

confusion between aesthetic and relig10us ex1stence such that 

the element of becom1ng is neglected an~ religiousness is 

confounded With aesthet1c eX1stence. 

Given,that the religious has been collapsed into the 

aesthet1c, and that this collapse 1s the confusion at hand, 

the correction of this confusion Will cunsist in separating 

them. This 1s the task of this chapter. OW1ng to the complexity 

of the confusion and the d1ffic~lty of the,task, this chapter 

is broken down into three separate but interrelated parts. In 

the f1rst part, th1s confusion is d1scussed with respeot to 

the difference between aesthet1c and relig10us Christian1ty. 

They are dist1nguished a-ccording to how orie becomes one or 
-the other. Particular attention is devoted to a considerat1on 

of eth1cs as be1ng the mediating factor marking the transit10n 

from the f1rst to the seoond. In the second part two kinds 
, 

of understand1ng are di st1ngu1 shed , namely. the kinds Of 
" -

,understanding proper to aesth~t1c and religious Christ1an1 ty. 

The concept of faith is used as an example for the .purpoSe of 
" 

exhibit1ng the d1fference between the two. In the th1rd part 

it is shown that Kierkegaard's texts fall into the bands of 

two different kinds of aud1ences. These two are d1stingu1shed 
t,. -.. ' 

along lines parallel to the two kinds of understand1ng 

• referred to above.-

-/ 

-' 
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1. Two Kinds of Christ1ans 

When I was a ch11d, I spake as a ch11d, I understood as a 
ch11d, I thought as a ch11d: but when I became ~ man,I 
put away ch1ld1 sh th1ngs. (1 Cor1nth1ans 13: 11) 

A confus10n 1s susceptible to a mocklng irony insofar 

as lt lends itself to belng revealed in two very dlfferent 

ways. It can be revealed through one Who ls unwlttlngly 

withln the confuslon, as people often reveal their ignorance 

about somethlng preclsely 1n talklng abou-t 1 t. It can also be 

revealed by one who has the requlslte understandlng to see 

through lt and expose It. 

If not for Authorlty and Revelation Adler would 
, 

11kely have been totally forgotten by history. Certainly 

K1erkegaard has no 111usions about the intr1nsic merlt of 

Adler's works. Yet tie devoted three years to reading him 
4 

and to wr1t1ng and tWice rewr1t1ng h1s "blg book on Adler". 

To what are we to attr1bute K1erkegaard's 1ntense 1nterest 

1n thls 1ns1gnlf1cant author? The follow1ng text from the 

preface he wrote as edltor of The Confus10n of the Present 

Age throws Some 11ght on thls quest10n: 

It can hardly be supposed that the author has found any 
speclal pleasure 1n readlng Mag1ster Adler's many books. 
Yet he had done that, presumably, because he ~d assured 
hlmself that lt mlght serve -h1s purpose; and Ilkely ln 
the course of hls work he became more and more clearly 
consclous of h1s purpose, and so of the expedlency of h1s 
plan. He has used Maglster Adler as a foundat10n or made 
h1m a transparent med1um for see1ng the confus10n of our 
age. Even Where the treat1se seems to concern 1tself 
merely w1th Adler's wrltlngs llke a llterary rev1ew, he 
has perhaps succeeded 1n advert1ng to some 11ttle tra1t 
whlch 1s character1st1c of our age, or to a 11ttle qu1rk 
ln the confuslon Wh1ch, even though 1t 1s m1sleadlng, 
serves to 1l1umlnate the concept more thoroughly. By 
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th1s plan he has made 1t poss1ble for the Whole 
monograph to ga1n l1ve11ness by hav1ng constantly the 
appearance of be1ng a c11n1c, and bes1des that to ga1n 
an 1ron1c dup11cation for the fact that Magister Adler, 
Who admirably satirizes the Whole age, is precisely one 
who has broken with the Whole modern age, so that he 
satirizes himself Without knoWing 1t; and finally to 
gain the advantage of a contemporary instance. (1111) 

Adler is a perfect case study for exh1biting the confusion 

K1erkegaard is interested in. 

From Adler we can hope to learn something about the 

confusion, yet he cannot teach us. Kierkegaard tells us "the 

phenomenon itself knows nothing about the explanation, i.e. 

one must oneself be a teacher to learn anything from 

Adler" (67) •. Thus it is important to distinguish between the 

manner in ¥hich Adler reveals the confUSion and the manner 

in which Kierkegaard reveals the confusion by uSing Adler as 

an example of the confusion "writ large". 

This dist1nct10n parallels that between the manner 

in wh1ch the prem1se-suthor and the essential author 

communicate. 

It is one thing to be a physician Who knows all about 
cures and healing, upon Wh1ch he lectures in h1s 
clin1c where he recounts the history of a disease--
it. 1s one thing to be a phys1cian beside a sickbed, and 
another thing to be a sick man Who leaps out of h1s bed 
by becoming an author, communicating bluntly the symptoms 
of h1s d1sease. Perhaps he may be able to eXpress and 
expound the symptoms of his 1llness in far more gloW1ng 
colors than does the physician When he describes them; 
for the fact that he knows no resource, no salvation, 
g1ves him a peculiar paSSionate elast1city in comparison 
With the consoling talk of the physiCian Who knows What 
expedients ~o use. 3ut 1n spite of that there remains 
the decisiVe qualitative difference between a sick man 
and a physician. And this difference is prec1sely the 
same decisive qua11tative difference between be1ng a 
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prem1se-author and an essent1al 

Adler 1s a symptom of the confus10n age, but 

does not know h1mself as be1ng such. He does possess the 

explanat10n 1n terms of Wh1ch h1s symptoms, h1s spasmod1c 

accounts of his revelat1on, can be understood. 

Adler's s1gn1f1cance for our t1me, Klerkegaard 

wr1tes, "w1ll ••• cons1st 1n the fact that by the catastrophe 

he 1nd1rectly reveals how 1n geograph1cal Chr1Sendom one may 

1n a way become a Chr1st1an, and even a Chr1st1an pr1est, 

Without hav1ng the least 1mpress1on of Chr1st1an1ty 1n the 

way of .... becom1ng a Chr1st1an" (189). A d1st1nct10n 1s here 

1mpl1c1t between two sorts of Chr1st1ans, or two ways of 

becom1ng a Chr1st1an. The confus1on 1s that these two th1ngs 

wh1ch are really d1fferen~ have been conflated. Therefore 1t 

1s'necessary, 1~ the 1nterest of clar1ty, to separate them. 

Th1s separat10n beg1ns Wit~ d1scuss1on of how one may 

"1n a way" become a Chr1st1an. S1nce th1s quest10n runs 

throughout most of Klerkegaard's authorsh1p, the d1scussion 

w1ll be extended to 1nclude a number of h1s texts. 

Aesthet1 c Chr1st1ani ty' 

One who 1s only "1n a way" a Chr1st1ad 1s descr1bed 

by K1erkegaard in var10us contexts as be1ng such "by 

upbr1ng1ng", "as a matter of course", "by acc1dent" , 

"aesthet1cally", "d1rectly", "1mmed1ately", "anonymously", 

and so on. What all of these qual1f1cat+ons have in common 

and commonly 1nd1cate 1s the absence of dec1s10n and 
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appropriation. Any one would serve as a feound point of 

departure from whioh to eluoidate what it is to be a 

Christian "in a way", but the qualificatlon "by upbrlnglng" 

1s espeolally 111umlnat1ng. 

Toward the end of Authorlty and Revelat1on, 

Klerkegaard glves a luo1d acoount of what 1t ls to be a 

Chrlst1an by upbrlnging. Before conslderlng thls aocount, 

however, a brler prellminary dlscusslon or Plato's Hepublic 

may be useful for establlsh1ng the cent~llty and 

unlversallty of this concern outslde or a spec1flcally 

Chrlst1an oontext. As well, the Repub110 1s partlcularly 

helpful 1nsofar as 1t prov1des a olear analys1s of the 

process beh1nd upbr1nglng. 

One of the major 1ns1ghts expressed ln the Republlc 

ls that lndlv1duals are .shaped and formed ln a number of 

ways by the jolnt forcss of nature and culture. Thought of 

ln th1s way the 1nd1vldual ls understood as belng the 

product of the envlronment ln wh1ch he 1.S brought up. Th1s 

1s perhaps obv1ous to us today g1ven our fam111ar1ty with 

the soclal sclences and With contlnu1ng dlscoverles that 

features of our soclal env1ronment prev10usly taken for 

granted, such as the economy, are powerful format1ve 
• 

influences. However lt 1s unl1kely that what 1s obV1ous to 

us today would have been pervlous to men of Plato's day. 

The way poetry works as a force shap1ng common sense, for 

example, ls subtle and not obvlous at flrst glance. At 

" 

• 
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least it is not obvious to Polemarchus in the first book of 

the Republic. Having solicited from him his opinion about 

what justice is. an opinion he had passively received in his 

upbringing. Socrates proceeds to subject his opinion to 

careful scrutiny and finally dismisses it by tracing it to 

sources of which ;f had been ~ware.5 The most appropriate 

way to treat an inherited opinion is to t~ace its genealogy. 

As long as men remain unaware of the forces that 
\" 

shape and form them. these forces operate quite haphazardly 

and arbitrarily. It is poSsible for those Who become aware 

of these forces to control them so as to steer them toward 

deliberate ends. If the stories poets tell shape the opinions 

of those Who hear them. then by monitoring and censoring 

these stories. those in author1ty can control th1s influence 

to instill the opinions that furthered the1r chosen ends and 

to phase out the opinions that did not. Plato investigates 

this possib111ty in the first few books of the Repub11c. 
\ Plato speaks about the upbr1nging of youth on , 

analogy w1th the breeding of dogS. 6A good breeder must 

carefully attend to three things: the orig1nal nature of the 

material to be worked With. the final traits and character • 

to be produced. and the appropriate breeding method to 

accomodate the transition from the terminus a guo to the 

terminus ad guem. In the following passage Socrates gives us 

an 1nsight into the nature of the material being worked with • 
• 

D~ you not know. then. that the beginning in every 
task is the chief thing. especially for any creature 
that is young and tender? For it is then that it 1s best 

• 
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molded and takes the impression that one Wishes to stamp 
upon it. ()77b) 

With respect to the final product, at least insofar as the 

breeding of guardians is concerned, What is aimed at is "a 

dispos1 tion that is at once gentle and .,great-sPir1 ted-"( 375c). 

With respect ~o the method of breed1ng, there are numerous 

determinants, but for the most part the breed1ng would 

proceed according to imitation and hab1tuation. The operative 

principle assumed is that by 1mitating the models set up for 

them, the young Will beoome like the models. 

But if they imitate they should from childhood up imitate 
What is appropriate to them--men. that is, who are brave, 
sober. pious. free. and all things of that kind--but 
things unbeooming the free man they should neither do 
nor be clever at imitating. nor yet any other shameful 
thing. lest from the 1m1tat1on they imbibe the real1ty. 
Or have you not observed that 1mitations, if continued 
from youth far into lit.e, settle down into habits and 
seoond nature in the body, the spee~h. and the thought? 

. (3950) 

Plato assigns poetry suoh importance as he does because he 

recognizes ,that poetic characters become models Which the 

young imitate. His views on 'censorship 8hould be understood 

in relation to his metho~ of breeding, as suggested in the 

folloWing passage: 

We must begin. then. it seems. by a censorship over our 
story-makers. and What they do well we must pass and what 
not. reject. And the stor1es on the accepted 11st we will 
induce nurses and mothers to tell to the children and so 
shape the1r souls by these stor1es tar rather than their 
bodies by their hands. nut most of the stories they now 
tell we must reject. (377c) 

Th1s shaping, however deliberate. is What 1s being called 

upbringing in th1s thesis. 

The Republio was chosen to introduce and illustrate 

• 
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the notion of upbringing because through its, method of 

hyperbole it exhibits this notion "writ large" as it were. 

By deliberately exaggerating the format1ve process that goes 

on unconsciously in any society, it makes possible increased 

consciousness of the dynamics involved in thts process. If 

the object to be studied 1s tooclose and familiar to the 

perce1ver 1t escapes h1s attent10n and 1t 1s therefore 

necessary for 1t to be placed at a d1stance so that 1t may 

be properly recognized. 

Anyone who is a Chr1st1an merel~ by upbr1ng1ng is 

merely a product of the cond1tion1ng or breeding he has 

pass1vely rece1ved from his social environment. The 

qualification "merely" is important because to be what one 

ls.as a result of one'supbringlng is not at all blameworthy. 

After all, everyone is brought up to be something or other. 

It could not beotherw7~e. Therefore in interpreting 

Kierkegaard's remarks ~ upbringing we should be careful not 

to ascrlbe to ~(~h!"Undialeotlcal View that upbringlng 

per Se ls an ev~. Anti-C1imacus, the author of The Slckness 

unto Death, gives a harsh. crl tlcism of this View? He 

'identifles lt as belng deflance: that form of despa1r whlch 

follows upon an lndividual's proud and rebel110us refusal 

to accept his self as hav1ng been created,.as haVing been 
. . . 

constltuted for him. It 1s safe to assume that Kierkegaard, 

being lntimately famillar With this text, shares th1s 

critloism. For Kierkegaard the task is to appropriate one's 

past, not to erase it. 



Johannes Climacus, in the Unconc1uding Scientific 

Postscript, states the issue with respect to upbringing 

clearly. He writes "that the only unpardonable offense 

against the majesty of Christianity 1s for the indiVidual 
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to take his relationship to it for granted, treating it as a 
8 matter of course." Upbringing represent~ What is aCCidental 

in the constitution of individuals. One Who is brought up in 

a Hindu environment becomes a Hindu, one Who is brought up 

in a communist environment becomes a communist, and so on. 

Since the environment shapes the indiVidual, and the 

individual has no choice as to the environment in Which he , 

Will be brought up in. the basis of an individual's 

constitution is disturbingly arbitrary. If the individual 

were merely the product of his upbringing--nothing more than 

• the point of intersection between joint determining forces--

he would be what he was only aCCidentally. Kierkegaard's 

diagnosis of his own contemporary situation is that those 
• 

Who call themselves Christians "all. became Christians as by 
9 . accident." 

Thought of in relation to upbringing. Christianity is 

simp~y one programme among others. and is acquired in the 

same way that one acquires one's nationality. In the 

postscri~t. Climacus writes: 

The child's receptivity is so completely Without 
deoision t~t it is said proverbia11y."One can make 
a child believe anything." The elders of course bear 
responsibility for What they venture to make the child 
believe. but t~e fact is perfectly certain. (532) 

\ I 
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The adjective "Christian" is commonly used to describe 

someone Who has been Qrought up to hold a oertain set of 

beliefs, regardless of how he has appropriated them. t-Ihat 
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the child ls brought up to belleve ls entlrely ~latlve to 

the envlronment ln Whloh he ls brought up. 

Cllmacus questions the proprlety of thls.use of the 

adjective "Christlan". He wrltes,"The Christianlty whlch ls 

taught to a chlld, or rather Which the child pleces together 

for ltself When no violence ls used to force the little 

exlster lnto the most decislve Chrlstian determinants, ls 

not properly Christianity but idyllic mythology (523). 

These two things, Christianity and idyillc mythology, a~ , 

really qUite different but have become confused. This 

confUSion is exhibited in the ordinary use (or mlsuse) of 

the adjective "Christian". In Authority and Revelatlon 

Kierkegaard writes, "The determinant "Christian" is preoisely 

t.f 

that of Which it must be said in the most absolute terms, one 
I 

is not born to this determinant--exactly the oontrary, it is 

precisely what one must beccme" (182). It is necessary to 

add that one cannot be·"brought up" into this determinant 

ei there 

In the Postscript, Climacus tells us that "Becoming 
• 

a Christian involves a decislon Which belongs to a much 

later age" (532). Indeed it ls the absence of declslon and 

personal appropriation that characterizes one who is a 

Christian merely by upbrlnglng. Considered 

j 
ln this .rega~d, 
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a Christian uPbringipg can even be a disadvantage, insofar 

as someone might be led to confuse this With becoming a 

Christian properly understood. In Authority and Revelation 

Kierkegaard writes, 

But let him grow up from childhood with the view of his 
environment of What it is to be a Christian of sorts as 
a matter of course, and with that one has done~ 
everything a man can possibly do to deceive hi~ith 
regard to the absolutely qualitative decision in human 
life. He then is a Christian in about the same sense that 
he is a man, and as little as it could occur to him in 
later life to reflect seriously Whether after all he 
really is a man, just so little will it ordtnarily occur 
,to him to make an account1ng of himself as to whether 
after all he is now really a Christian. (180) 

The danger is that he will accept it as a matter of course 

that he is a Christian in the first place, and therefore will 

be farther away on the road to becoming a Christian. 

Briefly stated, there is no direct tranSition into 

Christianity proper, no bypass around the decision of the 

indi vidual. In order to accentuate the decis1-ve factor 

involved in becoming a Christian, K1erkegaard asks us to 

imagine a person who has received the best conceivable 
• 

upbringing into Christianity. 

And now that such a child, because he had had a 
serious Christian upbringing, must be a Christian, would 
again be an illusion; and next to the notion of being a 
Christian because one is born of Christian parents, comes 
the erroneous inference: his parents were pious Christians, 
ergo he is a Christian. ~o, the unforgettable and 
profound impression due to upbringing is only a ' 
presupposition. . 

Then this child too goes out into the world. 
Undeniably he has presuppositions with respect to 
becoming a Christian: humanly speaking, everything has 
been done for him that was humanly pOSSible. But there'is 
not yet a decision: for even though his "Yes" on the day 
of confirmation was the result of upbringing, it still is 
not the decisive act. (Authority and Revelation,186-?) 
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Note that Klerkegaard does not rejeot upbr1ng1ng as such. 

He 1s mmply concerned to make 1t clear that upbr1ng1ng 

alone 1s not suff1c1ent for membersh1p 1nto Chr1st1an1ty, 

Chr1st1an1ty has very str1ct and def1n1te membersh1p 

cr1 ter1a. 
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S1nce membersh1p 1nto Chrtst1an1 ty requ1res a 

dec1s1on ~ the part of the 1nd1v1dual seeking adm1ttance. 

there 1s a 111111t to what someone else can do by way of 

help1ng another to prepare. 'ilh11e someone else may help 

another to see the poSS1b1l1t1es clearly and to understand 

What 1s 1nvolved, the cho1ce must f1nally be left to the 

1nd1v1dual and 1t must be made clear that there 1s a cho1ce. 

In the Postscr1ot Cl1macus warns: 

no d1rect or 1mmed1ate trans1t1on to Chr1st1an1ty ex1sts. 
All Who 1n th1 s manner propose to g1 ve the 1nd1 v1dUal 
a rhetor1cal push 1nto Chr1st1an1ty, or perhaps even to 
help h1m by adm1n1ster1ng a beat1ng, all theSe are 
dece1vers--nay, they~ow not What they do. (47) 

, The "rhetor1cal push" of a Chr1st1an upbr1ng1ng 1s not 

enough, and, 1n one way, 1s more of a h1ndrance than a help. 

The s1gnif1cance of the term "rhetor1cal" 1n th1s context 

Will be discussed later when the rhetor1cal approach Will be 

contrasted 

as wayS of 

w1 th Kl er kegaard 's own art 
10 

Winn1ng converts. The need 

of Ind1rect commun1cat1on 

for such an art ar1ses 

out of.the confus1on of the present age, as suggested 1n the 

follow1ng passage from Author1ty and Revelat1on. 

In every Chr1st1an land Where Chr1BtIan1 ty has 80 
permeated all relat1on~h1ps that everyone as a matter 
of course (1.e. Without the dec1s1on of 1nwardness) 1s 
1rra way a Chr1st1an, It 1s 1mportant f1rst and last to 
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pose the problem ••• of becoming a Christian, and that the 
problem be not confused by theological debates. (188) 

This reference to "becoming" is significant because, as will 

be shown in the next section, becoming is an ethical 

category and Signals a shift away from aesthetics. 

--Religious Christianlty 

Earlier it was suggested that ethics marks the 

transition from asesthetic Christianity to religious 

.Christianl ty. Having come to the point where the' significance 

of terms such as wdecision" and "becoming" is coming to 
• I 

light, terms Which are proper to the domain of ethics, the 

time is ripe to resume this earlier discussion. In this 

section the dialecti'cal relation between aesthetics and 

ethics will be examined insofar as it bears upon the 

membership requirements for religious Christianity. 

-' 

Judge William, the ethicist of Either/Or, su8cinctly 

delineates the spheres of aesthetics and ethios with the 

distinction that "the aesthetical in ,a man is that by which 

he immediately i~ what he is; the ethical is that wpereby he 
• 11 . 

becomes what he becomes. What has been spOken of in the 

previous section as "upbringing" is Virtually equivalent to 
.,. 

what .Judge William terms "the aesthetical in a man". The 

opposition between the aesthetic and the ethical should be 

clear if their CO~ng presupposi~ions are juxtaposedi 

the aesthetic presupposes that the indiVidual Simply is what 

he has been brought up to be Whereas the ethical presupposes 

that the indiVidual is something more than he has been 
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brought up to be and has the capac1ty to transcend the 

l1mitations of his upbring1ng. Aesthetics has a case against 

eth1cs as represented by the aesthete or E1ther/Or who 

argues for the subJect10n of the 1nd1v1dual to h1s nature 

and upbr1ng1ng. Nonetheless, a Judge 1s unl1kely to be 

persuaded by a laW-breaker Who pleads that h1s lawlessnesR 

1s to be d1sm1ssed as be1ng s1mply the result of h1s -< 
upbr1nging. Eth1cs has a case aga1nst aesthetics too. 

The oppos1tion between aesthetics and ethics can be 
",' 

understood as well With reference to two opposing senses of 

the term "revelation". ~Yhen the premise-author and the 
~ essential author were opposed, it was shown that the former 

reveals h1mself symptomatically and unconsciously, Whereas 

the latter reveals himself del1berately and Willfully •. It~ , 

will be useful to reiterate this distinction in th1s new 

context. 
, It is a well-known commonplace that children reveal 

the1r parents. Not only through. physical charaoter1stics, but 

through "1nherited" opinions and d1sposit1ons a child reveals 

h1s upbr1nging. There is an 1mportant sense in Which 

Cepha~us speaks through Polemarchus 1n Plato's Repub11c 

unbeknownst to Polemarchus. Th1s 1s a oommon theme 1n drama 
- ... and 11 tera ture as 1n Ibsen's Ghosts or ~!argaret Laurence's 

The Stone Angel where the protagonist is presented as the 

transparent med1um through" wh1ch ancestral vOic~and 
1nfluences reveal themselves. As in both of these works, this 

situat10n 1s often portrayed as the struggle of the 
~ 

, 
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• 
protagonist to oome to terms with the "ghosts" that pull him 

baok to his upbringing. 

The premise-author unoonsciously reveals the 

upbringing he has been subjeoted to. Adler reveals the 

oonfusion of the present age, yet does not understand what 

he reveals. It is doubtful that an author who r~veals in 

this way, without deliberately having,lntended what he 

reveals, is properly described as the author of the text he 

produces. Likewise it is doubtful as to whether or not 
.". 

someone who Simply parrots the opin1ons he has "lnheri ted" 
) 

, from his upbringing can be proper~escrlbed as the author 

of those o~inions. In Authorlty and Revelation Klerkegaard 

writes of Adler that "His existence explains nothing, as 

though another might be directing his life and guidlng him 

l by a foreign Will; and there is no aesthetlc or religious 

conoept he has developed in such a way that lt has gained , 
new clarity or is thought out With true originality" (124). 

It could be argued that the "foreign Will", the influence 

from hls upbringing which is the original source of his 

texts, ls, properly speaking, the author of them. 

The problem of ascribing authorship ls implicit ln 

Kierkegaard's many remarks on anon.~ity. In Two Ages he 

expresses his c9ncern With anonymity: 

Anonymity in ourage has a far more pregnant 
sist1ficance than ls 'perhaps realized; 1 t has an almost 
epigrammatic significance. Not only do people 'wrl te 
anonymously, 'but th81':'wri U' anonymously over their 
Signature, yes, even speak anonymously. Just as an 
author Puts his Whole soul into his style, so a man 

\ 
• 

, -



essentially puts his whole personality into his 
communication. yet this must be understood with the 
limiting exception pointed out by Claudius in saying 
that if one conjures a book, the spirit appears--
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unless there is no spirit there. Nowadays 1t 1s poss1ble 
actually to speak w1th people, and What they say 1s 
admittedly very sens1ble, and yet the conversat10n 
leaves the 1mf2ess10n that one has been speaking With 
an anonym1ty. 

If one 1s to d1st1nguish anonymity from authorsh1p, then 

there must be some requirement fqr authorship 1n add1tion to 

the mere product10n of texts. Klerkegaard cont1nues: 

And eventually human speeoh Will become just like \he 
public: pure abstraction--there Will no longer be 
someone who speaks. but an object1ve reflection Will 
gradually depos1t a kind of atmosphere, an abstzact 
:noise that Will render human speech superfluous, just ~ 
as machines make workers superfluous. In Germany there 
are even handbooks for lovers; so it probably Will end 
w1th lovers be1ng able to s1t and speak ~onymously to 
each other. There are handbooks on everythlng, and . 
generally speaking education soon will consist of 
knoW1ng letter-perfect a larger· or smaller oompend1um 
of observations from such handbooks, and one w111 excel 
1n proportion to his skill 1n pulling out the partioular 
one, Just as the typesetter y1ck8 out letters. (104) 

One might well wonder if lovers spiritlessly parrotting a 

script from some handbook were really revealing their love, 

or merely revealing anonymousl thebandhook they had been 

brought up on. 

There is a well-known passage in Kant's Cr1tique of 

Pure Beasgn Where he says that "Thoughts without content are 

empty, intuitions without concepts are b11nd. ,,13This is 

useful for understanding Kierkegaard's cr1tique of anonymity. 

Anonymity is nemptyn in that, while possess1ng concepts, it . . 

lacks 1ntu1tions of that to which the concepts refer. It 

lacks the pr1m1 ti ve •. In Two Ages Klerkegaard wri tes, "Certain 

( 
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phrases and observat10ns c1rculate~ng the people, partly 

true and sens1ble,. yet dev01d of v1ta11ty, but there 1s no ... 
hero, no lover, no th1nker, no -knight of fa1th, no great 

humanitar1an, no person 1n despa1r to vouch for the1r 

va11d1ty by hav1ng pr1m1t1vely exper1enced them"(75-6) , 

Kierkegaard be11eves that.th1s 1s the S1~uat10n w1th the 

language of Chr1st1anity, wh1ch 1s Widely used, yet Without 

a sense for 1ts pr1m1t1ve referent 1n exper1ence. 

Kierkegsard's category of anonym1ty 1s closely 
h 

related to h1s category of the crowd or the pub11c. L1ke 

these, 1t 1nd1cates the absence of a "pr1m1t1ve eXper1enc 

and 1s an aesthet1c category under wh1ch the individual 1 

judged as be1ng s1mply the product of his upbr1ng1ng. On 

who 1s merely an anonymous member of the crowd is one Who 

has never exper1enced h1s own potency for making judgements 

and dec1s10ns. He has neVer rea11sed h1s capac1ty for 

self-determinat10n. For th1s reason he 1s spir1tlessly 

subjected to the dec1s10ns and judgements of others. Bather 

than be1ng the author of h1s own l1fe, he .is authored by and , 

determined by the format1ve 1nfluences of hiS upbringing. 

There 1s a current debate 1n hermeneut1cs and 

l1terary cr1tic1sm regard1ng the sign1f1cance'of an author's 

1ntent10ns for the 1nterpretat10n of his texts. If aesthet1cs 

had the f1nal word on authorsh1p, 1f the texts of an author 

were nothing more than the products of unconsc10us forces 1n 

h1s upbring1ng wor~1ng themselves out, then 1ndeed 1t would 

be foo11shness to talk about an author's 1ntent10ns ~n th1s 

, I 

.. 

• 
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regard. In reading Adler. for example. since there is no 

purpose or intention to his communication. it would be 

foolishness to advert to one. This is why Kierkegaard feelS 

justified in constructing his own hypothesis for interpreting 

Adler's texts. It is also granted that in SOme instanoes an 

author may have a purpose in communicating. yet be contused 

or deoeived about it .. lfuether or not an author's own acoount 
" of his purpose is reliable is relatively easy to find out. 

Simply take him at his word and. using his own acoount as an 

interpretive hypothesis. try to make sense'of his texts. If. 

on this hypothesis, one runs into oontradiotions and 

inconsistencies, then it would be reasonable to drop the 

hypothesis. I~ such a situation one's onfY recourse wouid 

be to interpret his texts by traCing them to their origin in 

his upbringing. To do so before making such. a trial. ho~ev~r, 

is unfair to an author. 

It i~ misleading to think of the relationship between 

purpose and upbringing as an either/or. More often than not 

it is distorting to interpret a text solely in terms of its 

purp6se or solely in terms of the upbringing out of which it 

emerged. Most texts are a.product of both factors. some more 

of one and some more of the other. On the one extreme we have 

Adler's authorship' which is mostly a product of~s upbringing. 

On the other extreme we have Klerkegaard's authorship which 

is mostly a product of purpose. Neither is simply one or the 

other. 

Dif.ferent critics line up according to how they weigh 
• 

.. 
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these factors in terms of their significance for interpreting 

texts. Hans-Georg Gadamer; a leading critic of the view that 

an author's intentions are especially relevant to the 

interpretation ~f his texts, argues from the standpoint of 

aesthetics for the subordinatiQn of purpose to upbringing. 

Ris point of view is succinctly expressed in the following 

passage: 

In fact h1story does not belong to us, but we belong to 
1t. Long before we understand ourselves through the' 
process of self-exam1nation, we understand ourselves in 
a se1f-ev1dent way 1n the fam11y, society and state in 
wh1ch we live. The focus of subject1vity 1s a d1storting 
mirror. The self-awareness of the ind1vidual is only a 
f1icker1ng in the closed circu1ts -of h1storica1 11fe. 
That is why the prejud1ces of the 1nd1vidua1, far more 
than h1s judgr~ents, constitute the h1stor1ca1 rea11ty 
of his being. . 

Gadamer_subordinates subject1vity, a category which 

encompasses a number of ethical determinants such as purpose, 

becom1ng, and decision, to what he sees as being the more 

essential factor of upbringing. An author's intentions are 
~ . 

swa~wed up in the unconSCious of his upbringing, in What 

Gadamer calls effective history. 

On the basis of IUerkegaard's remarks 9n th& aesthetic, 

it is safe to suppose that he would agree With Gadamer on a , 
number of points. He grants that upbringing is a powerful 

determinant in human existence and that one cannot Simply 

create oneself out of nothing, yet he is more insis[ent than 

Gadamer that human beings are capable of something more than 

submission to their upbr1ng1ngs. Ris view is close~ to that 

of Vigi1ius Haufniensis as expressed in the folloWing 

II. 
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passage from The Concept of Dread: 

Chr1st1an1ty has never subsor1bed to the notion that 
every part1cular 1nd1Vidual 1s 1n an outward sense 
pr1v1leged to beg1n from soratch. -Every indiv1dual beg1ns 
1n a h1stor1cal nexus, ann the consequences of natural 

-law are st111 as valid as, ever. The differenoe now 
oons1sts only 1n th1s, that Chr1st1an1ty teaohes us to 
11ft ourselves above that "more," and c'fSdemns him who 
does not do so as not w1111ng to do so. 

Here thewe1ght is on willing or intend1ng over and against 

u pbring1ng. 

It 1s granted that an author oould never be totally 

oonscious of everything that he reveals in his terts. An 

author always reveals h1s upbr1ng1ng even desp1te his 

intentions. lfulle 1 tis granted that an author's texts 

a1148Ys mean ,more than he could ever deliberatelY will them 

to mean, ethios demands that he at least Will someth1ng 
• 

def1nite ~ them. Eth1cs demands purpose. Between aesthetios 

and eth1cs, between upbr1ng1ng and purpose, there is a 

dialeot10. Th1s dial~ot1o oonst1tutes what Judge Wil11am 

calls man's "dual ex1stenoe", 

Thus, even the humblest indiVidual has a dual 
ex1stence. ae also has a h1story and th1s is not merely 
a pro~ct of his own free act10ns. The 1n148'rd work, on 
the contrarY'lgelongs to h1m and must belong to h1m Unto 
all eternity. ' - ' , 

The "1nnrd work" is the Sphere of,subJect1,:1ty and involves 

,things such as purpose and dec1s10n. The "dual existence" 

here referred to corresponds to the two k1nds of revelat10n 

Wh1ch h~ve been dist1ngu1shed. While it 1s granted to aesthet1cs .... 
that an 1ndividual w111 always reveal his upbr1ng1ng 

unconsc10usly, 1t is granted to ethics that an ind1v1dual can 
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at the same t111e b'e expected to reveal h1mself purposefully 

1n at least one way. 

Klerkegaard grants that mean1ng always transcends 

the 1ntent1ons of an author, but nevertheless argues for the 

1mportance of 1ntent1on as a control guldlng the composltlon 

and lnterpretatlon of texts. In thls regard the understanding 

of ethlcs Judge Wllllam propounds ls baslcally Kantlan ln lts 
~ 

uncomprlmlslng demand for conslderat1on of lntentlon, Thls 

emphasls on 1ntentlons ls not to be confused wlth the nalve 
• 

vlew whlch equates the meanlng of an author's texts With hls 

lntentlon •• The clalm ls not that an author's text means only 

what he lnt~ds 1 t to mean, but that most slgniflcantly 17:" I 

means wha~he 1ntends 1 t to mean; In the Postscr1pt Cllmacus 
/ 

wrltes: 

In so far as the lndlvlduals partlclpate ln the hlstory 
of the race through thelr deeds, the dispasslonate 
spectator does not vlew these deeds as reflected back 
lnto the lndlvldual and the ethlcal, but he vlews them 
as connected With the totallty, What makes the deed 
ethlcally the property of the 1ndlvldual ls the 
purpose. (139) 

The polnt ls not that the purpos'e .of the lndlvldual ls the 

only way to Judge hls deeds, but that lt ls, ethlcally 

speaking, the most lmportant way. When conslderatlons of 

purpose and lntentlon are bypassed, ethlcs ls swallowed up 

lnto the anonymous' machlnery of world hlstory. No one can 
., 

be sald to be responslble for hls texts slnce the purpose, 

t~t lnv1s1ble 1nward h1story of a text on the basls of 

. whlch we ascrlbe authorshlp and responsl'blllty, ls abrogated. 

What, Kierkegaard dlagnosed as the lnCreaSlngj 
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anonymity of the individual in the modern world has as its 

correlate a decline in the credibility of ethics. This means 

as well that ethical categories such as decision and intention 

are in danger cif losing their significance. Commenting on 

contemporary trends in politi os , Kierkegaardwrites: 

Everyone who has a weil-developednotion of what 1t 1s to 
act will on closer inspection eaSily see that 1n all of 
Europe almost nothing at all 1s done that can be called 
action, that everything that comes to pass resolves 
1tself 1nto a mere ocourrence, or that something comes 
about, something prod1g10us, but Without there being any 
active personality Who knows definitely beforehand what 
he w111s, so that afterwards he can say defin1tely' 
whether What came about was what he would or 
~o. (Autnor1ty and Revelation, 190) 

Th1s 1s 'also the point of v1ew from Whioh he launChes h1s 

attack on Adler, who hyperbolically typ1f1es the irrespons1b11ity 

• of authorsh1p in the present age. Parody1ng h1m as "tne man 

of movement", he wr1tes: 

but the "man of movement" has noth1ng eternal, and 
therefore noth1ng f1rm, so as a consequence thereof he 
has .not the oourage to become the recogn1zable 1nd1v1dual 
who Wills someth1ng and w111 take r1sks for 1t. 
Essent1ally he does not act all, 1n the outcry he makes 
a fe1gned sally, h1s' act1v1ty cUlminates 1n shout1ng 
out someth1ng. (44) 

The problem Kierkegaard 1dent1f1es here has to do With tpe 

absence of a purpose or 1ntent10n of wh1ch Adler's texts 

could be sa1d to' be revelat10ns. 

It 1s useful po ask what 1t is to have "a well

developed not10n of what it 1s to act". On the bas1s of what 
, .' , 

. has been sa1d, it is poss1ble to dist1ngu1sh two very , 

d1fferent mean1ngs for the concept of act10n, th1,.s distinct10n 
r------- . 

paralle11ng the d1st1nct10n ear11er drawn betw~en tWO-~ 

meanings of the concept of revelat10n. On the one hand, 
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there is simple movement that is nothing more than a 
," 

spiritless knee-Jerk in the anonymous machinery of world-
, 

history. This spastic movement is only improperly termed 
, "-

action. On the other hand,' there fs action properly 

understood as external movement reduplicated in "in1fB.rd 

'--

history" With an accompanying intention. Externally, on the 

basis of what appears, the two are indistinguiahable. The 

differentiating factor, although not apparent in, the act\on, 

is nonetheless simple and definite: either the person wills 

something definite by his text or he does not. Th1s 

cri terion for action is suggested by K1erkegaard in 

Authority and Revelat1on. For a given movement to count as 

an action, it must be possible for someone to say, "It is 
" 

this and this I Willed, and now there has come about What I 

willed, or it has not come about" (190). In an article 

t1 tIed "The Unity of 'the Voluntary and the Involuntary", 

Paul'Ricoeur suggests )he same criterion: 

Vie should say that "to decide" has .the meaning of "to 
deSignate in outline", what I am to dOl and that "to act" 
is "to realize it in 'full." flesh1ng it out 1n movement. 
carry1ng out my projeot. There is then between action and 
1ntent1on an 1dent1ty of mean1ng wh1ch perm1ts me t~7say, 
that 1s what, I Willed, or we: I d1d not will that. 

Action properly understood, and revelation properly 

understood, requires an act of Will' which del1'berately and 

unequivocally constitutes meaning. 

We have seen then that ethics requires intention or 

purpose, and have distinguished two senses of action and 

revelation on the basis of the presence or absence of purpose 

• 

" 
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or intention as the discriminating factor. Someone may object, 

however. that this focus on purpose and intention has 

subjectivist implicat~Does not meanlng become a prlvate . . 
affair if lt is tled to the'consclousness of the person who 

ls dolng the meanlng? Does thls mean that an author can· . 

mean Whatever he fancles by his terts? In order to anawer 

these obJectlons lt Will be necessary to conslder an 

addltlonal requlrement for lntendlng that has not yet been 

stated. 

In Shakespeare's play Measure for Measure ~ere is a 

comical character named Elbow Who Will serve as an 

interesting example of the insufflqiency of intention 

alone for successful actlon. Elbow is comlcal ln that While 

he ~ntends one thing by his speech, he in fact means 

somethlng qulte different. He refers to two criminals he 

has apprehended a/i "notorious benefactors" but 1 t is 
. 18 

obvlous that he lntends "malefactors". He says that he 
., 

"detests" hls Wife When he really in~ends that he "attests" 

for her. He speaks of a woman Who ls "cardlnally given" 

but he intends "carnally" glven. In these and numerous 

other examples hls prlvate act of intendlng comes lnto 

collls1on With the publlc meanlng of the words he uses. 

Fortunately hls mlstakes are fairly'-obviou,? and he manages 
~ _J-'I 

to communlcate hls meaning because 1~1s not very difficult 

for his audience to transla e. 

El~ow negat1v~lY the need for an author 
{ 

~\ 
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to take into consideration the public meaning of words and 

actions in his communication. It is not enough for an author 

to know what he means, he must communicate to others. what he 

means. Texts do not magically mean just whatever an author 

wants them to mean. Language has a publ~ meaning and this 

provides texture or reSistance to an author's intending. 

This texture must be respected if an author desires to be 

understood, ~. e. if he desires to have an audience. 

The public side of meaning is nicely illustrated 
• 

with reference to an example from Gilbert Ryle's essay "The 

Thinking of Thoughts~. 

Two boys fairly sWiftly contract the eyelids of their 
right eyes. In the first boy this is only an involuntary 
twitch; but the other is winkrng to an accomplice. At the 
lowest or th~ ~iDnest level of description the two 
contractions of the eyelids may be exactly alike. From 
a cinematograph~film of the two faces there might be no 
telling Which contraction, if either

19
was a wink, or 

Which, if either, was a mere tWitch. 

Given the apparent identity ot twitches and winks, how is it 

'possible to distinguish them? Ryle continues: 

Yet there remains the immense but unphotographable 
difference between a tWitch and a wink. For to Wink 
is to try to' signal to someone in particular, without 
the cognisance of others, a definite message according 
to an already understood code. 

';/hat is interesting here is the refer~nce to"an already 

understood code". It is in terms of this code that contractions 

of the eyelids get sorted out into tWitches.and Winks. Such 

a code mediates between an author's intention. and his 

audlence.ts completed understanding of that intention. Some 

such code is neoessary for all communt'cation, and it is also 
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necessary for both author and audience to be fam11iar With 

how the code works. 

Thus far reve1at10n has been cons1dered from the 

side of the subject who reveals meaning either~nconsciously 

or Willfully. This ~nner of spea~ng'a':~t revelation may 

have appeared strange to my reader, who is perhPas accustomed 

to hearing ~eve1ation spoken of in the senSe that we speak of 

the Bible as a revelation. It remains to be, shown-how these 

'different ways of speaking about. revelation are related. 

The charge of subjectivism has been answered since 

it has been pointed out that an author can deliberately 

reveal meaning only. if there is a mediating code which 

provides texture to his communication. Where does this 

code come from and from whence does it derive its authorlty~ 

Clearly it is not the arbitrary projection of the author's 

subjectivity. Rather it exists even before he comes on the 

scene and confronts him as texture and reSistance to his' 

subjective intendings. It is a giveness which an author must 

respect if he is to communicate. 

One can think of at least two waySln which something 

may be given, or two ways in which something· given may be 

received. Something may be given immediately, and received 

without any appropriation on the side of the subject. This 

includes what a person inherits and also a person's upbringi~ 

to the extent he has not reflected upon it-and appropriated 

it. It is s1mp1y given or bestowed in the,way that aesthetic 

Christianity is bestowed upon someone i~ their upbringing. 

, . 

) 
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The code through Which we linguistically mediate our 

interactions With others is initially given or received in 

this way. Initially. we do not learn grammar in any self-

conscious or deliberate way. 

On the other hand. something may be given or , 
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received in s~ch a way that there i8 an appropriation on the 
• 

side of the subject. What is given may be carefully ,. . 
_considered, reflected upon, and decided upon. The upbringing 

we first immediately receive may later become thematic as a 

matter of concern. "At the critical time of maturity". 

iUerkegaard writes in'Authority and Revelation. 

there commonly develops an urge to reflect deeply upon 
one's own life. And again When making the tranSition and 
going fa~her in life one turns back,to one's first 
recollections, to the first unforgettable impressions of 
one's upbringing and tests how one now'stands related to 
that Which one then understood as a child and childishly 
appropriated. and tests Whether one 1s in accord With 
oneself. Whether and to what extent one understands 
oneself in understanding one's first impressions, (145) 

This process of reflecting upon one's upbringing is· 

something like reflecting upon the grammatical rules that 

govern our everyday use of language, 

The Bible can be given or recei~ in ei~her of

these two ways. The language of the Sible is interfused 

With the language of everyday speech and in virtue of being 
o 

brought up in an environment Where this language is ~sed. 

we unconsciously receive the.grammatical rules governing its' 

1 ts de tac'to emPlOyment.}' may be. howe:er. as Kierkegaard 

suggests in Authority and Revelation. that this grammar is 

J , 
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not str10t enough. He t'aults Adler t'or laok1ng "oonoeptual 

and'term1nolog1cal t'1rmness and det'1n1 teness" (165). Paul 

Holmer. in his book The Grammar of Fal,th. oont1nues ~\' 

Klerkegaard's polem10 against the immediately given in ~ 
20 l, 

argu1ng't'or a "tougher grammar ot' t'a1 th" • Su1lh a grammar 

would ftave to be oonso1ously learned and worked t'or. Indeed 

this learning might require the unlearning ot' the t'1rst 

grammar unoonso1ously r~oe~ved. The Bible is ot' oourse the 

textbook for learning this grammar. It is the revelation. the 

mediating oode regulating meaningful use of religious 

-c> 

it is not1mmed1~however. in the 
>I>. 

language. As a revelation 

sense ot' something given tD be reoe1ved without appropriation. 

Klerkegaard criticizes Adler. ~nd through him the present 
" 

age. "for reducing the category of revelatfon to a 

determination of ~mmed1acy. in the sense that it could be 
, 

properly received Without any appropriation on the part'ot' 
21 _ 

subject. rAesthet1c and religious Christianity resemble each 

o~her eJhat they both subscribe to the same revelat~_ and', 

"both use the same language. however the latter. unlike the - ' 

former, does BO thoughtti11y with appropriation. 

The relationship between ae}thet1c and religious 
\ ' ',I' "'>: " ''\ Chr1st1an1 ty Should not be thOUght of as an'eJ.\~her/pr. It ./ 

, fs wrong to oppose them as if it ~e~e~necessary to ch~ose 

~etwe~ them from the standpOint ~ some third position. , 

~elat1onsh1P between them is d1alect1~l; they ~re not 
/ 

,mu~lly exclusive. Indeed there~1s a choice to be mad~. but 
-7- 17 .. 

\ -----

• 
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it is to be made from Withln aesthetl0 Chrlstlanity. It ls 

not as if, standlng on some supposed neutral grounds faolng 

these two possibllitles, one must ohoose e1ther oneor.the 

other. Aesthetlc Chrlstlanlty ls not o~at all, lt ls 

slmply and lmmedlately glven. From wlthln aesthetlc 

'. Chr~st1ani ty rellg10us O1rlstlanl ty properly appears as a 

choloe.Thought of ln dynaml0 terms, 'the dlfferenoe between 

aesthetlc and rellg10us Christlanlty ls a dlstance. Aesthetl0 
'f 

01r1s lan1~y ls a necessary polnt of departure for all those 

who travel thls dlstanoe. Religlous O1r1stlanl ty ls 

ln the dlstanoe, always a task. No one can ever begln 

tely With It. There ls work Wh10h one must do ln 

order to ea~ the membershlp credentlals for re11g1ous 

Chrlstlanlty. At least ln part, thls ls Why Kierkegaard ls 

oonoerned to preserve respeot for ethlos. 

The dlfference between aesthetl0 and rellg10us 

.., Chrl.stlanl ty 1s perhaps best eXhl bl ted wl th referenoe to 
o . ~ 

the dlfferenoe ln the kinds of understandlng proper to each •. 

Both use the same language, but each understands lt in 

a ~lfferent way', There lsan understanding of rellglous 

language glven us.lmmediately in our upbrlnglng and there ls 

an understandlng that must be sought after and worked for. 

The kind of understandlng proper to rellg10us Chrlstlanity 

has oertaln requlrements and cond1tions. In part two of thls 

ohapter these requlrements wlll be olarlfled, lnltlally wlth 

--reference to the concept of falth as example, The point to be 



made is that there is no direct or immediate understanding 

~ of Christian concepts, or What is the same thing, that a 

~ direct or immediate understanding is a misunderstanding. 

r-~; 

~ thi~olnt this dialectic should be familiar to the 

reader. First it was shown that there are twO" kinds of , 

authors, or rather there is only one kind of author properly 

speaking, but there is also a Widespread phenomenon that is 

commonly confused with authorship. Then it was shown that 

there are two kinds of Christians, or rather that th~e is 

only one kind of Christ1an properly speaking, but there is 

also a widespread phenomenon that is oommonly oonfused w1th 

'~ Chr1st1an1ty. Muoh hangs on the qua11f1cation "properly 

speaking". We Will be in a better position to understand 

this qualification when we have articulated the t~o kinds of 

understanding in question. As usual, we Will prooeed by first 

describing th~'misunderstanding 1n~oh case, in order to 

exhibit dialectically the conditions and requ1rements for the 
, , 

proper kind of understanding. 

2. Two Kinds of Understanding 

The light ray of d1vlne revelation is not destroyed by 
the sensible figures under Which 1t is veiled, as 
D10nysius says, but 1t endures 1n 1ts truth so that 1~ 
may not allow the minds through Wh1ch revelation 1s made 
to rema1n 1n S1milltudes; 1nstead, 1t elevates them to 
the knoWing of 1ntelllglble th1ngs, and through those 
by whom revelatlon ls accomp12~hed, others are also 
1nstructed ln these matters. (Aqulnas) 

If my reader has ever experienced the apprehenS1~n 

of belng on the dumb s1de of a secret, the susplclon of a 

vel1 concea11ng from hlm somethlng he knows not What, then 
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perhaps he w111 agree w1th the f1nder of the D1ary of 

Seducer that "There 1s really noth1ng else wh1~ 1nvolves so 

much seduct10n and so great a curse as a secret."23por one 

seduced 1nto the spell of a secret. "tw1tches" become "w1nks" ,'-
and the merely apparent 1s transformed 1nto a s1gn p01nt1ng 

~'I 

tb ••• w6l1 that 1s the'secret. 
-I 

Suppose for am?ment that the f1nder of the d1ary 1s 

~ot just a case hlstory 1n paranola and that there 1s some 
• 

truth 1n hls susplc10n that "Back ot-the world 1n Wh1ch we 

11ve, far ln the background, 11es another world" (302). How 

could we posslbly 1mag1ne such a world? One mlght lmaglne a 

chlld who has been brou,ght up ln an envlronment Where the 
.~ .' . 

-countrys1de had been vel1ed by a heavy fog s1nce the tlme he 

was born Who .wakes up one mornlng to flnd that the fog has 
J. , _ 

11fted. Or one mlght 1maglne someone explor1ng an old house 

Who flnds that What he flrst took to be a solld wall 1s really 

a secret doorway behlnd Wh1ch is a secret room. In both of 

~~s What is hldden or concealed is or the same. 

order as What is originally apparent and can become Vislble 

,in the same '!lay With the removal of the, vell. Wi th the '. 

---removal of the veil the secret too ls removed and one could 
4' 

slmply see What was concealed,1~ the same way that one sees 

what ls vlslble in the first place. 

One mlght'imagine as well a secret soclety operating 

invlslbly Withln a l~ger SOCiety concealed behlnd a ~il of 

secrecy. Imagine tha~, ~his soclety ls organized around a 

common representatlon of the sacred, and that lIbat ls saored 

J 



1s guarded with secret words and secret symbols. ~e 

preservat10n of such a soc1ety would depend upon the loyalty 

of 1n1tiates entrusted w1th keeping the sacred words and 

symbols seoret. If. the ve11 of secrecy were dropped, what 

was h1dden would become v1s1ble, what was covered 1n s11ence 

would become audible, and could be seen and heard 1n the 

same way that all other words and sym~lS.., are seen and 

heard. - "0 
The situat10n wOuld be d1fferent, however, 1t the 

h1dden world was of a d1fferent order than the apparent 
r 

world, 1f, for 1nstance, the-hidden world was not just out of 

1 
) ~. 

S1ght, but 1nv1s1ble. Then imagin1ng would be an imposs1b111ty, 

or a confUSion, because one could not f1ll up the hidden 

world with similitudes from the apparent world.>l. Images could 

not cross the.bridge from one world to the other because the 
, 

two worlds would be absolutely unlike. There would not be two 

v1sible worlds separated from each other by a veil, two 

worlds Which could be seen 1n the same 1II1Y. The apparent 

world would 1tself be a ve11, or more prec1sely, 1t would 

be the 1mage of the 1nv1s1ble world, per!u!:ps 1n the same way. "'y. .,-~) 
I _ --.' _----.-/ 
• ?-

that a "tw1tch" 1s the 1mage o,'a "wink". 

Is there a sense 1n wh1ch Christ1an1ty 1s a secret 

soc1ety? What.do we make of the many references such as those 

to "a k1ngdom that is not of this world", and an 1nv1sible 

God Who 1s somehow or other everywhere, yet nowhere 

apparent? If we are not offended by th1s manner of speaking 

and do not dism1ss it as nonsense, then we must adm1t that 

? 
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'-. this kind of speech poses speoial problems for understanding. 

If Christianity is i~ secret society. it is not in 

the sense of the secret sooiety earlier imagined. It does 
~ 

have sacred words. and the Christian community is organized 

around a common representation of the sacred. but the sacred 

is not seoret in the same way. The sacred words are known to 

everyone, they appear in newspaper advertisements and can be 

heard from loudspeakers in department stores. Huge billboards 

publioize the sacred symbols and they-~n be seen flashing 
rJ 

on neon lights. How could there be seorecy in the midst of 

such lllumination. silence in the midst of so muoh noise1 

In a journal entry. Klerkegaard writes: 

Christiani ty uses the ·same words and express'ions. the 
same language we human beings use-but it understands .. 
each particular word the very ~~posite of what we 
human beings understand by it. 

According to-this text the same word must admit of being 

understood in two very different ways. a "human" way and a 

"Christian" way. Unlike the kind of secret sooiety earlier 

imagined. Christianity does not hav.e a seoret set of words 

and symbols. Rather it has a seoret understanding of words 

and symbols Which are also understood in an interior way. 

Initiat10n into this sooiety does not involve learning new 

words Which previously were secret. but rather in learning 

to understand certain old words in a neW way. 

In the folloW1~ section the double meaning and 

double understanding of Chr1stian words and expressions will 

be discussed. This disoussion is important since 
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Kierkegaard's v1ews on understandlng bear upon hls vlews on 

'Chrlstlanlty and upon how he understanoothe purpose of hls 

authorshlp. Paul Holmer, ln hls essay "On Understandlng 

Kierkegaard" , says that "whatever else m1ght be sald about 

Kierkegaard, th1s ~ch at least 1s true, namely. that he 

proposed a theory of understandlng whlch ls novel and 
. 25 

lntrlnsl cally lilgnlfl cant. " In what follows Kierkegaard' s 

"theory of understand1ng" wlll be descrlbed ln lts 

essentlals. It ls lmportant to keep ln mlnd, however, that 

he ~not present hls "theory of understandlng" systematlcally. 

The texts whlch bear upon thls matter are scattered throughout 

hls works and lnvarlably occur ln contexts where others 

themes are domlnant. Nonetheless there ls an ldentlflable 

"theory of understandlng" that lnforms hls works. Beglnning 

wlth an exposltlon of the double meanlng of the concept of 

falth. thls "theory" wlll be apprqached from a number of 

converglng vlewpolnts. 

Two Kinds of Falth 

Strangely enough, the examples ln the New Testament 
(the gospels) whlch are of lmmedlate falth--for example, 
the centurlon, "the hemorrhaging woman--here Luther ls 
lnexhaustlble ln hls praise of such falth. But thls ls 
not really falth; thls ls a spontaneous devotedness 
to Chrlst (hardly ever as the very Son of God) as the 
man Who may be able to help, and thls lmmedlacy has a 
remarkable power to persevere. But ls thls falth? It ls 
not clearly eVldent that Chrlst means anythlng more to 
them than a man who ls able to help. If thelr lmmedlacy 
ls falth, ·then, to

2
be sure, every young glrl slncerely 

ln love has falth. 6(JournalS, IX All) 

Falth ls an lmportant category ln Kierkegaard's 
, 
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thought. as attested by the faot that it reoeives careful 

consideration in a number of major texts. Very often 

72 

( Kierkegaard's speech about 'faith is guarded, and for a very 

good reason. There is something.slightly resembling faith, 

~. Which pe~ple in contusion oommonly call faith. whioh is not 

faith. In order to arrive at a proper understanding of faith 

it is necessary first to make one's way through thls 

contusion. What is this confusion? Kierkegaard tells us: 

For we men are not so preCise in the use of words. we 
often speak of faith When in the strictest Christian 
sense it is not falth. In every man. With dlfferences 
due to natural endowment. a stronger or weaker 
spontanelty .(immediacy)is lnborn. The stronger. the 
more vltally powerful lt ls, thebnger lt can hold out 
agalnst opposltion. And thiS power of reSistance. thls 
vital cohtidence in oneself. in the world, ln mankind, 
and(among other thlngs) ln God. we call faith. But thls 
is not using the woI-d ln a strictly Christian sense • 

. Faith ls aga1.n~:t understanding. faith is Olf the other 
side of death. '( 

A distinction is made here between faith Understood as a 

determlnation of immediacy and falth understood in a 

"strictly Christ1an sense". ;')0 doubt the faith of immedlacy 

is a beautiful thlng. and one Who is endowed With it may , 
have good reason to conSider himself lucky; but it is not 

Christian 'falth. The difference has to do With the manner 

in Which faith is reoeived. wlth the activity on the part of 

the indlvidual receiving. The faith of immediacy has not 
c, 

been tried and meritlng activity on the part of the receiver 

is min1mal and inCidental to the condition. It is a 

question of luck, or if you prefer. fate. Healthy blood. a 
• 

good upbringing. and one acquires faith ••• entir~ly by 

, 

) 
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accident. Christian faith. to the contrary, could never be 

a prize in a game of dioe. It reqUires work. This is not to 

say that it is ~n any way guaranteed by work. Kierkegaard 

never forgets Luther. 

Kierkegaard finds a task in unmaSdng the confUSion 

that conflates faith and immediacy. In part he attributes 

this confusion to Luther Who, rightly concerned that the 

incommensurability of works and faith was in danger of being 

forgotten, stressed the inadequacy and insufficiency of ..... 
works so far as to throw out the baby with the bathwater. 

Kierkegaard writes that Luther reduced faith to II.something 

immediate, to a vitality, to a fidelity tenacious in its 
\ 

preservation of hope and confidence through the stages of 

this life, a fidelity for Which different men are variously 
28 

endowed." It is the element of chance involved in this 

form~ that Kierkegaard finds objectionable. The 

positive value he sees in work is that it overcomes the 

arbitrariness of natural endowment and upbringing and makes 

faith at least in principle accessible to all men. 

Work falls within the sphere of ethics and pertains 

to what an individual can do if he so wills. It is 

antithetical to aesthetics, which is concerned with what is 

done to an individual, With What an individual is immediately 

regardless of his willing. Just as ethics mediates the 

tranSition from aesthetic to religiOUS Christianity, work 

mediates the transition\from the faith.(or despair) of 

., 
• 
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1mmediacy to fa1th proper. It 1s a necessary. although not 

suff1c1ent requ1rement. What 1s the nature of th1s work? 
\ 

In a journal entry. Kierkegaard wr1tesl 
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Th1s 1s to say that most men never reach fa1th at all. 
They l1ve a long t1me 1n 1mmed1acy or spontane1ty. 
f1nally they advance to-some reflect1on. and then they 
d1e. The except10ns beg1n the other way around; 
d1alect1cal from chlldhood. that 1s. ·W1thout 1mmed1acy. 
they begln wlth the d1alect1cal. With reflectlon. and 
they go on llv1ng th1s way year after year(about as 
long as the others l1ve 1n sheer 1mmed1acy) and then. 
at a more mature age. fa1th's posslblllty presents 1tself~' 
to.~hem. For falth 1s lmmedlacy or spontanelty after 
reflection. (VIII A649) 

Thls def1nltlon of falth as 1mmed1acy after reflect10n 

occurs 1n several places and ls extremely 1mportant for 
29 

understandlng Kierkegaard. Accord1ng to thls formulatlon. 

there are certaln stages that must be passed through before 

one arrlves at falth. One cannot be born or brought up 1nto 

fa1th. There 1s someth1ng wh1ch an lnd1v1dual must do 

h1mself. somethlng he must assume respons1b1l1ty for. In 

the passage quoted. two stages pr10r to fa~th are ldentlf1ed • 
. 

Each has 1ts work ahead of 1t. Immedlacy has the work of 

reflect10n and reflect10n has the work of: comlng to a 

dec1s1on or resolut1on •. S1nce reflect10n 1s antecedent to 

dec1s1on. and s1nce normally people beg1n 1n 1mmed1acy. 1t 

1s most appropr1ate to proceed by f1rst d1scuss1ng reflect10n 

as the work required of 1mmed1acy. 

The relat10nship between reflect10n and 1mmediaoy ls 

n1cely exh1b1ted w1th reference to the concepts of 

obedlence and authorlty. Kierkegaard frequently uses the 

c~1ld to ep1tomlse 1mmedlacy and the relatlonshlp betWeen 

y 
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1mmed1acy and author1ty. He wr1tes: 

the ch11d has no d1ff1culty at all 1n learn1ng what t';~ 
task is, what 1t has to do--for·the ch11d hasanly to 
obey. The task 1s a matter for the thought and 
considerat1on of the parents and super1ors. As soon as 
the ch1ld 1s told what it 1s to do, then this is the 
task. How far it 1s right or wrong does not concern 
the child at all; lt not only must not, but lt dare 
not, spend even a single moment on that kind of 30 
reflection; on the contrary, it IllUst/obey at once. 

Certalnly the authorlty who demands of the chl1d that he 

must "obey at once", lmmedlately, is exercising authority 

appropriately. It is assumed that the child does not have 

th~ maturlty to make judgements about important things for 

himself. 

While such unfa11ing and uncritlcal obedlence is 

approprlate for children, the case ls otherwlse With 

adults. The soldler who excuses himself from,~ponslbility 

------by protesting. that he was "only folloWing orders" is 

41 judged as an adult. This was dramatically played out during 

~ the Nuremberg trials where lt was argued that immediate 

obedience to authority is ethically reproaChable. 31Something 

more is demanded of the adult than ls demanded of the child. 

For this reason 1t is important to enSure that faith is not 

contused with the immediate obedienoe appropriate to 

childhood. 

On Klerkegaard's account of things, it is posslble, 
) 

and indeed necessary, to distinguish between blind obedience 

and faith. The d1fference between the two is with respect to 

how one relates to authority, i.e. whether the relation is 

• 
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...... 
1mmediate or 1B qualH1ed by ret'leot10n. In a journal entry 

Kierkegaard wr1tesl 

----When one says that fa1th depends upon author1ty and, so 
say1ng, th1nks he has excluded the d1aleot~cal, th1s 1s 
s1mply not so; for the d1aleot1cal beg1ns Wtth aSking 
how 1t happens that one submits to th1s author1ty, 
whetper he h1mself understands why he has ohosen 1t. 
whether 1 t 1s a o ont1ngenoy • for 1n that case,' the 
author1ty 1s not author1ty, not even for the be11ever, 
1f he h1mself 1s not conso10us that 1t 1s a oont1ngenoy. 

. (V A32) 

Fa1th places the onus on the 1nd1v1dual, and even 1f 1n the 
• 

end he can produce few grounds for ~t10n other than 

h1s own test1mony, th1s 1s st1ll so~eth1ng d1fferent than 
• 

b11nd obed1enoe, at least 1nsofar as t~ test1mony 1s h1s, and • 

1ts acceptance has been med1ated by h1s own aot of 

IlPpropr1at10n. 

The task of reflect10n involves br1nging 1nto 

quest10n th1ngs Wh1ch one has prev10usly taken for granted. , 

op1n1ons wh10h one has 1mm~d1atelY reoe1ved 1n one's 

upbr1ng1ng. and so on. It 1s ant1thet1cal to the uncr1t1cal 

obed1enoe of the oh1ld 1ns6~as 1t looks to reasons 

Wh1ch Can just1fy one pos1t10n over ~~d aga1nst another. The 

op1n1ons Wh10h one f1rst aooepted unor1~1cally ~e put at a 

d1stanoe and examined as one set of poss1b1l1t1es among 

others. From the standp01nt of reflect10n, the acc1dent that .. 
one happened to' have been brought up 1nto one set of op1n10ns 

rather than another does not suff1ce to const1tute .,.. 
respons1ble adherence. In th1s respect, reflect10n s1gnals 

the end of the na1ve be11ef wh1ch charaoter1ses the Eden of 

ohildhood. 

, --.--- ~ -------.. ---- - ----- ---
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The relat1onsh1p between 1mmed1acy and reflect10n 1s 

compl1cated by the fact that immed1acy offers a certa1n 

res1stance to reflect1on. There 1s comfort 1n 11v1ng 

uncr1t1cally under the ausp1ces of an author1ty who relieves 

us of the anxiety of making decis10ns for ourselves. Th1s 1s 

why· Cl1macus says that reflection requ1res a "d1alect1cal 

:Blearlessness". 

The sp1r1t of dialeot1oal fearlessness 1s not so eas1ly 
acqu1red; and the sense of 1solat10n wh1ch rema1ns 
desp1te the conv1ct10n of r1ght. the sadness of the 
part1ng from adm1red and trustworthy author1t1es, is the 
11ne of demarcat10n wh1ch marks the threshold of 1ts 
acqu1rement. (postscr1ot, 15-6) 

It is not merely the overwhelmlng self-ev1denoe of our 

inherlted beliefs that inhlbits reflection. It requlres a . 
certa1n amount of courage to questlon the authority we have . -
been subject to in o~ uPbrl~lng. This was demonstrated 

. by the resistance Socrates met with in hls dally efforts to 

get the-people wlthin hls 1 sphere of influence to reflect upon 

their beliefs. Reflection introduces uncertalnty and anx1ety. 

If We accept that faith has commonly,been confused 

w1th lmmedlacy or bl1nd obed1ence, we can understand why many 

people have feared reason as be1ng antagon1st1c to falth. A 

bellef that has never been tested or tr1ed 1s necessar1ly 

held 1n dread le~t somethlng haPpe~(to threaten lts dublous 

author1zatlon. In the next moment perhaps reflect10n Will 

take 1t aWay or subvert 1t. When fa1th 1S thought of as an 

1mmed1acy, then 1ndeed reason and fa1th are mutually 

excluslve. would lnterrogate blfnd obed1ence and 

I( 
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, 
demand reasons for submiss10n toauthor1ty. Espec1ally 1n the 

event that author1ty was h1d1ng someth1ng, the supress10n of 

reason would be necessary. ,. 
Unllke bllnd obedlence, fa1th has noth1ng to f~r 

, 
from reason. It 1s open to reason and to future posslblllt1es 

that mlght prove to be slgniflcan~t ls not ~s If reason 

could hlt upon someth1ng prevlously not attended to or 

contraled wh10h could subvert, falth. In a journal entry, 

Klerkegaard wrltes: 

When reflectlon ls completely exhausted, then ~ 
,beg1ns. Here agaln 1 t 1s just as foolish to come With 
probabl1ltles or arguments, because 1n order to arrlve 
at falth all such temporary devlces must be exhausted. 
Everythlng whlch reflectlon can hl t upon fal th has ' 
already thought through •• (V A28) , 

qnllke bllnd obed1ence, ralth,has already run the gamut of 

reflectlon and ls open-eyed w1th respect to that wh1ch could , . 
, -----, ..... 

poss1bly countwga1nst It. Thus Klerkegaard does not argue 

for falth Without reason, but rather for fa1th 'after reason. 

In anoth.er journal entry Klerkegaard wr1 tes: 

~!o matt'er how one concelves of slmp!ic1ty after (on the 
otner 81de ofl reflectlon, lt ls'never exactly 11ke the 
slmpllcity'of lmmedlacy or spontanelty; it wl11 be 
recognizable preclsely by the eontlnuous accompanlment '. 
'of reflectlon, b!t it Will be ethlcally 
subordinated. (X A279) 

It is the presence or absence of accompanylng reflectlon 

which serves as the basls for d1st1ngu1sh1ng between fa1th 

and immed1acy. Of course, "the cont1nuous accompSniment of 

reflect1on" does not mean that, fn a temporal sense,someone" 

adher1ng to ~ pos1tlon 1n fa1th w11l always be reflect1ng. 

,-, 
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upon 1 t. Refleot10n ao'oompan1es ,fa1th as 1 ts h1story. just 

as'a person's past aooompan1es ?1m as' memory, even when he 

1s not aotually remember1ng. The S1gn1f1cant th1ng 1s that 

1t 1s th~re potent1ally and oan be summoned at W111, wh10h 

1s'altogether d1ffer~ from 1ts not hav1ng been at all • 
• -i 
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S1noe fa1th 1s after refleo~10n, there must be Some 
• 

lim1tation to refleotion With r~peot to the aoquis1t10n of 

fa1tn. It is 1mportant to balanoe K1erkegaard's relentless 

polem10 a~1nst 1mmediaoy w1th his equally relentless 

polemio against refleotion. Refleotion alone cannot solve 
, 
the problems of living. Confronted w1th the multifarious 

'(' 

posSibi11t1es refleot1on presents to us, it is neoessary to 

ohoose. When a person's development is arrested by prolonged 

immediaoy, then 1ndeed refieotion 1s a neoessary "gadfly" to 
. 

set things 1n mot1on, but when a person is lost in refleoti,on, 

then something else 1s neoessary. Th1s 1s the,.problem ClimaouB , 

has to oontecd With 1n the Postscript. 

In Greeoe, as 1n, the youth of philoso~y generally, 
i~ was found d1ffioult to 'win through to ,the abstraot q 

and to leave existenoe, whioh always giveS the , 
partioular; in modern times, on the-6ther hand, it has 
beoome diffioult to reaoh'existenoe. The prooess of 
abstraotion is easy enough for us, but we also desert 
existenoe more and more; and the realm of pure thought 
is the extreme limit of such desertion. (Postscriut,295) 

In the present age we atta1n 'reflection with rela ti ve ea,se 
J 

but at the price of becoming forgetful 'of our rootedness in 

a p$rticu~«r eXistenc~. Ref~ distanoes us from our 

~mmediate and partioular s1tuation in the world. This is a 

laudable acoomplis~~/since the objectiv1ty atta1ned makes 

, 

• 

" 



poss1ble increased understand1ng and improvement of our 

situat10n. However th1s S~1v1ty ~n also leave 
, 

80 

someone 1ndifferent about the particu r existence he happens 

'(' to have been giv~ a~d bro~ght up into. 

\ 

In Authority and Royelat10n· Kier the 

k1nd of problem reflection leads to when it beco,mes 

<11 semb'odi ed and loses 1 ts 4nchor in the world. 

EverY.11v1ng being every exist~nce, has 1ts hidden life 
in the root from wh~ the l1fe-force proceeds and produces 
growth. It 1s well e ough kno~ to phys10logists that 
noth1ng 1s more 1njur ous to digestion thap constant 
relect10n up~n d1gest10n. And so it is also w1th relation 
to the sp1r1tual life the most injur10us thing when 
reflection, a~ 1t too often does,' goes amiSS and instead 

, 

of be1ng U&edI~o advantage brings the concealed labour 
of, the h1dde~11fe out 1nto the open and attaoks the 
fundamental, r1nc1ples themselves. In caSe a marriage 
were to refl ct upon the rea11ty of'marriage, 1t would 
become eo 1ps a pretty poor marr1age; for the tasks of 
marr1ed li~e are employed by reflection to eat away the 
foundat10n.In caSe a man who has chosen a defin1te 
posit10n in l1fe were'to refleot constantly whether this 
poS1t1on were the r1ght one, he would beoome eo ipso a 
sorry partner 1n bus1ness. (29-30) 

Kierkegaard 1s very sens1t1ve to a oerta1n m1splaced 

emphas1s be1ng plaoed on refleot10n 1n the present age. He 

recogn1zes'thAt quest10n1ng and doubt1ng are more destruct1ve 

than helpful 1f they do n~t have a f1rm point of departure 
"-

to ~hey can return. Adler, who 1s really qu1te adept at 

ref~eot10n, is d1agnosed as suffer1ng from a spir1tual 

d1zz1ness fact that he lacks an anchor in the • " ' 

world. Th s d1zz1ness is man1fest'ed 1n h1s 1ndefini teness 
--.' 

and lack ofcons1stency. The remedy for this d1zz1ness is 

the ethi 1: 
, 

( 

,. 
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What can check thls dlzzlness? What can master that 
desparate supertenslon of the lnstant? The ethlcal can. 
When ln every ~oment of ,one's llfe(there ls work to be 
done, a task, when often enough, alas, there ls a serlous 
concern for the fact that one has not attended to his 
work as one'should--thenthere ls no tlme to be fantastlc 
or to glve oneself to fantastlc speculatlon.(Authorlty 
and Revelatlon, 131) , 

Ethlcs demands of the lndlv~dual, in the first lnstance, that 

he detach himself from hls partlcular sltuatlon ln reflectlon 
, ' . ' , 

so as to attaln a ce~taln objectlvlty. Thls done, however, 

ethlcs contlnues one step'further and demands of the 

lndlvldual ln the next lnstance that he,~esolutely return to 
, , 

hls polnt of departure, and attend to the partlcular tasks 

requlred of him. 

The llmlts of reflectlon are best lllustrated With 

reference to lts role ln actlon. Reflectlon ~n multlply 
/ 

, ~, 
and clarify posslbll1tles, lt can welgh them accordlng to 

" 
preferred crlterla, but lt cannot out of ltself produce a 

deoision. For thiS somethlng more ls requlred. Shakespeare's 

Hamlet demonstrates th+s dramatlcally. Hamlet ls a luckless 
, 

player ln reflectlon's hopeless waltlng' game. He walts 

valnly for 'reflection to hit upon a maglc posslbllity, a 
, . 

possiblllty So pverwhelming that he would be relieved of. the 

burden of haVing to make a deciSion. Noneth'eless he cannot 

escape the h~unting awareness that the onus is not on the 

weight of the posslbilities, but rather on the Will that, 

must ultimately decide upon one possibillty over and 

agal~t others. 

For the reason that reflectlon is commonly credit~ 

.' . 
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w1th powers properly belong1ng to fa1th.Kierkegaard stresses 

that fa1th requ1res an object1ve unoerta1nty. It 1s because 

Hamlet does not, and 1n pr1nc1ple cannot know Which 

possibillty ls the best that he is open to the posSibility 

,of falth. If the best posslbllity were a matter of objective 

certainty, he would be rell~ved of the burden of making a 

declslon. The posslbility of falth ls premlsed upon tha 

faot that there ls a limlt to What reflectlon (reason) can 

know. Thls ls the concern of Kant's Cr1t1que of Pure Reason 

Whereln he sets out "to deny knoWledge,1n order to make 

room for fa1th."32Matters perta1ning to fa1th are matters 
, ' 

Wh1ch, from the standpolnt_of knowledge" are object1vely 

uncertaln. It 1s because there ls a range of human 

posslbll1t1es Wh1ch rema1n fundamentally uncertaln that 

fa1th occup1es a hlgher place ~han reflect1on(reason). 

Thls uncertalnty ls "not due to an 1mperfectlon of our 

~eason, butls a permanent feature of the human condlt1on. 

In an essay t1tled"Fa1th and ~son ln Kierkegaard's 

Dlaleot1c", Cornell0 Fabro argues that Kierkegaard 1s qUite 

orthodox ln h1s,understandlng of :he relatlonshlp between 

fa1th and 'reason. 33He argues that Kierkegaard was concerned 

that What ls nessent1ally a task of the Will has become an 
\ affa1r of the understandlng, and What ls essent1ally a 

d1~~ctlcal sltuatlon has become a d1rect and 1mmedlate 

movement."34por th1s reason, Kierkegaard believed lt 

necessary to map out the respeotlve terr1tor1es 'of falth 

/ 

• 
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and reason, and Fabro shows that he does so "falthful to the 

Thomlstl'c pr1nclp1e of the speo1tlcat1on of acts by means of 

objeots, .. 35Et1enne Gilson's dellnest1an of these spheres in 

J the rblloW1ng passage from Reason and Revelation ln th* 

-

M1ddle Ages ls clear and to the polntl 

Acoordlng to its very definition, falth lmplies an 
assent of the lntellect to that whlch the intelleot 
does not see to be true, either as one of the first 
principles, or as one of their necessary conclusions. 
Consequently, an act of faith cannot be caused by a 
rational evldence, but entails an intervention of the 
Will. On the contrary, in scientific knowledge, my 
assent is suffiCiently and oompletely determined by 
its very objeot. Whenoe there follows that, ln Thomas 
Aquinas' own words, sinoe"lt is impossible that one 
and the same thing should be believed and seen by the 
same person, ••• it is eq~lly lmposslble for one and 
the same thing to be an objeot o~ soienoe and of belief 
for the same person." In sh9rt, one and the same thing 
cannot be at one and the same t3~e both an objeot of 

,. sCienoe and an objeot of faith. 

In t~s context we can ~erstand Kierkegaard's c~ntempt 
for those who seek to "prove" Christlan-dootrine. If it 

could be proved, and. he;was oertain that it could not, 
\.1 

then assent to it would not lnvolve'faith • 

• Fal th exists 1n'I.iroport;.~ '., to the probablli ty of 

its object. The more probable the object, the less faith is 

required. This can be illustrated With reference to trust. 

Here we must be careful to d1stlnguish between trust and 

naivety. An immediate feeling of certalnty is not trust. 

candide can be judged naive because he fails to aons1der 

relevant reasons and arguments that oould count against his 

trust. For trust Some reflection is required. Suppose then, 

. e, candidate Who approaches someone soliciting that person's 
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trust. This person is no Candide. He asks the candidate for 

reasons as to why he should be trusted. The candidate 

enumerates countless cases Where he has been trusted and 

completed that trust, produces letters of reference from 

trustworthy sources, and so on. Such persuasive eV1dence 

would certainly make it probable that the cand1date was a. 

trustworthy person, but 1t would make 1t difficult to· trust 

h1m, or 1f you prefer, not to trust h1m. The diff1culty 

stems from the fact that a certainty is v1rtually guaranteed. 

Imag1ne another candidate much the same as the f1rst. He 

too enumerates all of h1s trustworthy characterist1cs, but 

adds at the end that there have been others 1n h1story ~ 

have produced even more compelling evidence of trustworth1ness 

and betrayed the trust. Suppose he concludes by say1ng, 

~onetheless, and 1s sp1te of th1s--I can be trusted." Then 

trust would be poss1ble. It would have faced the uncerta1nty. 

In th1s section two kinds of faith have been 

d1stinguished and 1 t has been argued that from Kierkegaard' s. 

·po1nt of v1ew one of these 1s 1mproperly so termed. Adm1ss1on 

must be made that th1s examinat10n of faIth is far from 

comprehensive. In part th1s 1s because fa1th 1s an extremely 

d1ft'1.cul t oonoept to understand. and in part 1 t is because 

faith has been used as an example of how Chr1st1an concepts 
- '!: 

admit of be1ng understood in two very d1fferent ways. On the 

one hand, the word "fa1th" 1s loosely used to describe a 

certa1n immediacy. This understanding of the concept of 

faith 1s a misunderstanding. On the other hand, fa1th has 

.. 
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been descrlbed as a resoluteness of the wl11 in the faoe of 

objectlve unoertalnty. On thls account 

work ls requls1te to fa h ~ certaln 

a oertaln amount of 

stages must be passed 

through prlor to 1 cqulsitlon. Paul Holmer, in hls essay 

"Kierkegaard and Rellg10us PropoSl tlona", summarlses , 

Klerkegaard's polnt of vlew on thls matter wlth acute brevlty: 

Agreelng wlth the Wise men of all tlme, he flnds that 
the movement ln human 11fe Whlch ls mature and in the 
dlrection of salvatlon 1s out of the subjeotive and 
nonrefleot1ve ("the fuzz of W1shfullness," as James 
sa1d) and 1nto .the ~eflect1ve and the objeot1ve, but ;,en 

. flnally ~Ck 1nto the passional and SUbject~ve again. 

Whether it is defined as a subject1vity after objectivity, 

or as an immed1aoy after reflect1on, it is 1mportant that it 

be d1stlngulshed from a subjectivity before objectiv1ty, 
l-

or an immed1acy before reflection. 

Understandlng and Understandlng 

The Chr1stian· language uses the same words we:men use, 
and ln that respect des1res no change. But 1ts use of 
them ls qualitat1vely d1fferen; from our use of them; 
lt uses the words 1nversely, for Chr1st1anity makes 
manlf~st one sphere more or a ~er sphere·than the 
one in Wh1ch we men naturally rive, and ln th1s sphere 
ord1nary human ~anguage 1s reflected inversely.For 
example, -Christ1ani ty says that to 1"ose the earthly 1s 
a.ga1n, that to possess it ls a loss. '''e also use the 
words loss and galn. But we do not 1n any way include 
the sphere of the sp1r1tand therefore by "loss" and 
"ga1n" we understand the oopos1 te of What Christ1an1 ty 
understands. And so we let' Christ1anl ty tal,k away':"'and 
afterwards preach 1t 1n our20wn language an~call 1t 
Chr1st1an1 ty. (Journals, XI A37). 

In countless texts Klerkegaard makes reference; to 

someth1ng that resembles understand1ng, ,but 1s not ~ 

uhderstand1ng. In sundry places th1s pseudo-.understand I1g S
oolem1cal{y tened "splrl tlessness", "chatter", ."1mmed1a 
. \ 

\ 
-.~ 
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( 
understanding", "rote-learning", and so on. Kierkegaard's 

point in this polemicising is to indicate negatively the 

requirements for understanding proper. In this section a 
, 

-v . 
number of these characterizations of pseudo-understanding 

.... 

will be considered in order to highlight the r~nts 

for understanding proper through juxtaposition •. 

In a journal entry titled "A Christian Audi ting". 

Klerkegaard lends us an interesting analogy for understanding 

the problem of th~present age with 

re11gious language: 

respect to understanding 
, 

What money 1s in the finite world. concepts are in 
the world of spirit. All transact10ns are con~ucted 
with them. . _ • 

When it so happens that generation after'generat10n 
everyone takes over the concepts he got from the 
previous generation--and then devotes his days and his 
time to enjo~ing this life, wo~ks for f1n1te goals. 
etc.--it all\too easily happens that the oonoepts are 
gradually d1Storted. become entirely different from what • 
they were orig1nally, come to mean something entilely 
different. come to be like counterfeit money. (XI A)6) 

In virtue of the faot that Christian concepts are 1n 

Widespread circulat10n. everyone has a familiar1ty with 

them. Eaoh generation 1nhertts them from the preoeding 
• I 

generation. Just as J!I0neyhas value only in relation to 

something that stands behind it and guarantees it. so too 

conoepts have meaning only 1n relation to the wealth of 

experience 1n te~wbich they can be cas~ ou " 

there is'no expeJienoe standing behind a concept i is like 
. ~' 

Il 

When 

counterfeit money. • 
When there is an ~ncrease 1n the amount of fiduciary , 

money issued,. beyond what is guaranteed by a country's 
,. 

) 
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tang1ble resources, the resultlng sltuatlon we term 
38 lnflat10n, The money clrculatlng ls worth less, A slm11ar 

sltuat10n preva1ls wlth respect to the use of rellglous 

concepts. In the Postscr1pt Cllmacus writes: , 

Wh11e the statesmen look forward with apprehension to a 
threatened general bankruptcy of the governments, we 
face perhaps a'more serious bankruptcy ln the world of 
the spirit; for the concepts have gradually been 
emasculated, and the words have been made to mean 
anythlng and everything, so that the disputes are 
sometimes as rid1culous as the agreements. For lt is 

" always ludicrous to engage ln controversy on the basis 
of loose words, and to come to agreement on the bas1s of 
loose words. But when even the most stable and flxed 
mean1ngs have become loose and vacillating. What portends? 

bJust as a toothless old man is reduced to mumb11ng 
through the gums. so modern discourse about Chr1st1anity 
has lost the,vlgor that can come,only from an 
energetically sustained terminology. an~ the Whole ls 
reduoed to a toothless twaddle. (325) 

With ,the successlon of generations. Christ1an concepts have 

become ass1mllated into the conversat10nal language of 
. ~. ~ 

everyday. Whereas orig1nally they bad preCise meanings and 

,'I 

deflni te rules governing their leg1 tlmate employment, With 

the passage of t1me and the forgetfullness of their orlginal 

reference. their meaning has come to be inflated. That once 

these concepts had "stable and fixed mean1ngs" is not so 

much a testimony to the expertise of the early Christians 

in logiC as lt is to the,fact that then something definite 

was at ·stake. Then wben.a man said that he was a Christian 

:: ~; :::~~ w::~~n~::::::h::u:m:::::r:s at stake 

carefully. Recall .t~t Klerkegaard faults Adler for USing 

"the Christian language of concepts as a careless conversational 
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language." 39 

Invarlably Kierkegaard characterlzes the careless 

use of rellglous concepts ln terms of an absence, ln terms 

of somethlng that ls lack1ng. Often he speaks of th1s as the 

absence of a deflnlte thought or experlence connected With 

the concepts we use. He says that Adler "ls ln sucq 

confuslon regard1ng the categorles that he does not hlmself 

know What he says, because he assoclates no sharp thought 
40 

w1th the words." Thls absence accounts for h1s tendenoy to 

waver ln h1s responses. to the auth~1 tles regardlng the 

concept of revelatlon. There 1s no defln1te thought 
• 

perslstlng and endurlng throughout hls varlous acts of 

lntendlng, no sameness of reference ln relatlon to whlch 

they would all be connected and cons1stent. 'Such a deflnlte 

thought would serve to organ1ze dlfferent contextual 
u 

uses of the term "revelat1on" ln muoh the same way that an 

object ref~rred to organizes varlous lnstances of the naming 

of the object. We enoounter 11ttle dlfflculty wlth names 

such as"chalr" and ,"table" at least ln part because the 

objects or sorts of objects they refer to are qulte tang1ble. 

E1ther one knows What a chair ls or one does not, and lt lS 

very easy to flnd out. It ls otherWise wlth concepts suoh 

as "revelatlon". Here the referent'ls not ~o tang1ble and so 

the use ot the concept ls suscept1ble to greater lmpreclslon. 

In general, the more tanglble the subject matter 

under discussion is, the eaSier to di~cern Whether or not 

someone knows lIhat they are talking about. Th1-s proportion 

• 

, 

I 
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bears upon poss1bl~ method~ tor test1ng understand1ng. 

'f 

Perhaps the soph1st1cal 1s all too charaoter1st1c 
ot our age, tor the tact that we br1ng 1nto 4~ouss10n 
the greatest problems 1n order to encourage men Who are 
the most 1ns1gn1t1cant and devold ot any thought to take 

" . part 1n the d1souss10n. Let us not torget that noble 
retormer, that s1mp1e w1se man ot Greeoe, Who had 1n 
tact to deal w1th the Soph1sts, let us not torget that 
his strength lay in chasing the Sophists out ot their 
roguish game with the abstract and the all-embracing, 
that his strength lay 1n making conversation so concret~ 
that everyone Who wanted to talk about some prod1gIous 
subject(the government ot tne State in general, about 
educational theory ln general, etc.)betore he knew how 
to out in a word was led to talk about hlmse1t-
revealing Whether he knew something, or didnlt know, 
anything. (#uthority and Revelat10n, 32) 

!ie can understand Why Klerkegaard, who was quite suspicious 

ot the manner in which religious concepts were understood in 

his time, wou1d'be retlcent to begin right away With the 
< 

higheet things. In a Journal entry he wr1tes: 

Everyone possesses the art ot belng able to speak hls 
mother tongue; there are words ln his mother tongue 
Which express the hlghest thlngs. Inasmuch, then, as 
every natlve-born person can speak the language, he can 
also say the word. On the other hand, It the sage uses 
the aame word, lt looks as It he had wasted hls 11te by 
not haVlng advanos1beyond 1 t .But the person Who is very 
lngetiliU8 1n listeru:ng When people are apeaklng also 

• d1soovers What a traud takes plaoe When det'lnlte 
thoughts are not attached to the words, .. The s1mp1est ot' 
men ls able to 8&71 The.re 18 a God; and a ohl1d names, 
the name ot' God, yet 1f1 thout percel vlng that 1 t ls a j 
task ~requlrlng a 'thlnker I s unmost ett'ort to attach a 
def1nlte thought to this word. (VI A15) 

Klerkegaard I s cautlous use ot the language o"t Chrlstlart1 ty 

can be attributed to two thlngs, or more ~rec1se1Y to th.'~ 

Juxtaposltion ot' two thlngs. On the one hand, to hls 

awareness 'that re11g10us language ls eas11y susceptlb1e to 

mlsunderstandlng and mlsuse, and on the other, to h1s 

-
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awarsness of the proper requ1rements for understand1ng and 

us1ng ~e11g1ous language. 

Wh11e there 1s no fool-proof test for determ1n1ng' , 

whether or not someDne knows what they are ta1k1ng about, ~~ 

there are var10us tell-tale s1gns. When someone mouths the 

rhetor1c of the new b1~h and g1ves test1mony to a profound 
fr, 

convers10n, our susp1010n 1s 11ke1y to be aroused in the event 

that the person then goes on to conduct himself just as he 

always had. It 1s quite poss1b1e, and evsn oommon, for 

someone whose sppech 1s consistent a~d 1nterna11y coherent 

nevertheless to be 1n contrad1ct1on. Th1s 1s so espec1a11y 1n 

~hercase of re11g10us language, wh1ch has def1nlte 1mp11cat10ns 

for how one ought to comport oneself. Be~use there 1s an .. 
ex1stent1a1 referent to thts kind of spee~h, a blatant 

contrad1ct10n between speeoh and deeds 1s poss1b1e, and to 

a certa1n' ext~vo1dab1e. A d1stance betwesn speech and 
\ 

deeds 1s a slgn'~1Ch .u:0uses our susp1c1on. Perhaps 

someone ls mere1y\dece1v1ng others lnto bel1eving that he 
I 

understands, .o~~rhaPs dece1v1ng h1mSe1f 1nto be11evl 

that he understands. In the postscr1pt Cl.1macus sugges 
, , 

meanS for catchlng such a dece1verl 

Merely let him speak: If he 1s a dece1ver, he Will 
contrad1ct h1mse1f prec1se1y Whsn ,he 1s sngaged ln the 
most solemn assurances. The contrad16t1on w111--not be 
a d1rect one, but comtists 1n the fal1ure of 1:1e speech 
to 1nc1ude a conso1ottsness of what the speech professes 
d1rect1y to assert. Object1ve~ the assert10n may be ~ 
qui te stra1ght-forward: the Iff" s only fault 1s that 
he speaks by rot~ (152) 

When not redupl1cated ~'deed, 1n e~s~ce. ~el1g1ous 
~ 

-I, 

I 
'j 
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~\)speech rlngs empty and lacks lts proper fulfl11ment. 

The dlstance between speech and deeds wlth respect 

to understandlng has been a concern for many wrlters for 

many dlfferent reasons. Arlstotle,for lnstance, makes 

reference to lt ln hls claSSic discusslon of unrestralnt in 

the Nlcomachean Ethlcs. There the following question 

arlses: How can we understand the fac.~ that' someone can know 
..... 

what the rlght thlng to do ls and nevertheless fall to do 

lt, In order to account for this difficulty, he finds lt 

necessary to dlstingU1sh between two ways of knoWing 

somethins. He likens the ~nd of knowledge the unrestra1n 

person has and oontradicts ln deed~the kind of knowledg 
41 

possessed by those who are "asleep " 0 mad or drunk." H 

continues: ., 
I 

The1r using the language of knowledge 1s no proof that 
they possess it. Persons in the states ment10ned repeat 
proposltlons of geometry and verses of Empedooles; 

.students who have just begun a subject reel off lts 
~ormul&e, "though they do not yet know the1r meaning, for 
knowledge has .to be'come part of the tissue of the mlnd, 
and this takes t1me. Hence ~ must concelve that men who
fall 1n self-res~~lnt talk~n the same way as actors 
speaking a part. -

It is interesting to note that for both Kierkegaard and 

Aristotle, "the language of knowledge", tJ:1e cons1stency and 

lnternal coherence of dlscourse, lsno guarantee that the~e 

ls an urderstand1ng, even though lt may be difflcult to 

dec14e one way or other. 

Kierkegaard, like Aristotle, ls concerned to polnt 

out that someone can say all of the rlght things and yet'n~ 

understand hlmself ln lIhat he says. It ls likely that the 

PlatOniC distlnction between true oplnlon and knowledge was 

. , 

• 
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lntended to account for thls baslc fact of human " 

understanding. Uslng thls dlstlnctlon to lllumlnate 

Klerkegaard's thought, lt could be sald that ln Chrlstendom 

most men posSess the true oplnlons regaN,lng Chrlstlanl ty, 

met have memorlzed'the formula~correctiy, and yet, 

somethlng remalns dreadfully absent. I~ the Postscrlpt_ 
D 

Cllmaous wrltes: 
. ,~. .' 

In an age of knowledge, When all men are Chilstlan~ and ' 
know What Chrlstlanlty ls, lt ls only too easy to use 
the sacred names l'1 thout attachlng any thought to them, A 
to reolte the Chrlstlan truth by rote Without havlng ~ .. ~ 
sl1ghtest lmpression of It. (252) , 

Just a. "students Who ,have just begun a SUb~C~ reel otf- its " 
- ~. . 

fO~~ Without knoWing thelr· flleanlng, many "reol te ~h. ________ ' 

Ch~stlan tru1:h by rote" and yet ~ow not 1fhe~e~f ,J:hey r 
speak. . 

f, ""... /' 

When upbrlnglng was ,earller dlsoussed In'relatlon to 
? , 

the first education 111 Plato's Republ1c, lt _s sald that 

• upbrlnging lnto a proposed sot 'of.oplnions occurs through 
' .. 

" 

lm1 tation and ha.bl tuat10n.· We .1ni t1a11y learn by lm1 tatlng ..--...... " - . . . . ,,' ~ .' •... 
, ~od.1S Whlch exert somes~rt oflrif~u.nc. upon' US.~At leas: 
· \ ' . .'. 

lnltlally, we do not understand the mean1ng of What we .. · . . . . 

" lm1 tate. Certaln lnadequacles are charac,!:erlstlc of 'one )lhose .. .. 
un~rstandlng of someth1ng ls .l,.1.lJl1 ted to 1m1 tatlon: Till. 18 ' 

. ~. . .' 

~ '. 
t a major theme ln The Conoept of Dread. DlscusSlng the typlcal-

\ . '. . .. . 
, ~rlstr~ ln Chr1stendom', Vlgl~lus Haufn1ens·ts. wr1 tes:' 

.•...• He knows it \"11, he bows before the holy, trUth ls for 
. ~hlm 'an'ens~mb!e'of ceremonies, ne ~lks about presentlng 

hlmself before the throne of God, of how many t1mes'one 
~ust bow, he knows everythlng the same way as do.s~the 

.. • 
, 

• 

" 

\ 
~ 
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pupil who is able to demonstrate a mathematical 
proposition w~th the letters ABC, but not When they are 
changed to DEl'\.. He is theret'ore in dread Whenever he 
hears something not arranged in the same order. (124) 

Such a person's understanding is limited by the initial 

model set up for imit~tion. The same would be true at' 

someone Who could demonstrate a general property at' triangles ,-

With a scalene triangle but not ,With an isosceles. As long . 
as such a person never encountered an isosceles triangle it 

may never be suspected that he did not understand the 
.-' . 

, 
property • 

. Using Plato's language, we would say that such a 

person was limited to understanding in terms of images and 

has not grasped the idea or general principle Which would 

free him from; ,his dependence upon the modelS he had first 

learned to imitate. Given this limitation. we would not 

want to say that the person really understood. Similarly, 

in the event that someone were merely repeating by rote 

rules and opin1ons 

not want to credit 

he had thoughtlessly assimilated we 
/ 

him With understanding..' ,. 

would 

In his critique of Pure Reas9n Kant provides an 

interesting account of the inadequacy of imit~tion. He writes!, 
• 

For althQpgh an abundance of rules borrowed from the 1 
inSight of others may indeed be proffered to, and as~t 
were grafted upon. a limited understanding. the power of 
rightly employing them must belong to the learner 
himself; and in the absence of such a natural gift no -
rule that.may be prescribed'to him for this purpose can 
ensure against misuse. (17?~8) . 

We would WBnt to say that understanding,a rule would involve 

our being able to apply the rule ,creatively in a context 

) -- • 



other than the one in wh1ch we had geen taught to apply the 

rule. In Author1ty and Revelat10n Klerkegaard discusses th1s 

w1th respect to the requ1rements for understanding a thought. 

Understanding a thought 1s someth1ng l1ke be1ng able to 
decline a paradigml: one can also decl1ne all the words 
wh1ch come under that paradigm. If.one has understood a 
thought, one can, by using it in many "examples," seem 
to make many profound remarks, and yet the many are 
really rep1t1t1ons, and hence ••• one 1s not just1f1ed 1n 
say1ng that he has learned many declenS10ns because he 
has learned the many words wh1ch come under the same 
declens1on. So'1t 1s too With hav1ng understood one 
thought; 1f the rep1tit1ons are not to'be ted1ous, there 
must be added a poet1cal factor wh1ch makes the app11cat1on 
of the examples aesthet1cally worthy. (124-5) 

Understand1ng Wb1ch is worthy of the name is someth1ng 

different than slott1ng our exper1ence into preorda1ned 

patterns 11ke unformed dough to be processed b11ndly w1th 

cookie cutters. It involves someth1ng more than the 

m1ndless app11cat1on of a set of rules or categor1es. 

, For the reason that understand1ng based upon 1m1tat1on 

1s 11m1ted by the 1nstances one has encountered, 1t 1s 

unable to apprec1ate the new or the except1onal. It 1s 

enslaved to memory and to m1ndless rep1t1t1on based upon 

1m1tat1on of fam111ar modelS or parad1gms. Th1s po1nt 1s 

po1~ntlY made in the f1rst 
43 . 

book of the Reuublic. Cephalus, 

and then Polemarchus, suggest def1n1t1ons of justice wh1ch 

Socrates subje.cts ·to careful scrut1ny .In each case he br1ngs 
, 

out an 1nadequacy 1n the proposed defin1t1ons by pos1ng an 

except10nal c1rcumstance wh10h the def1n1t1on fa1ls to 

accomodate. When Polemarchus proposes that justice is always 

tel11ng the truth, a neat formulat1on enjoying w1despread 

I 
i 

I 
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acceptance. Socrates counters With the case ot' a person Who 

is not in his right mind who asks to be told where his 

" weapons are. -In this ev~nt it would be "unjust" to apply the 

general,rule.-The t'irst book proceeds negatively in this way 

and against each attempt to reduce justice to a simple 

formula Socrates poses the exception. His purpose is not to 

arrive at a det'inition of justice comprehensive enough to 

assimilate all possible exceptions. but rather to elicit the 

insight that justice always t~nscends its t'ormulations and 

therefore expects the exceptional. , 

Examples are similar to definitions with respect to 

their_uses and abuses in coming to understand something. 

They are useful heuristically as steps to take us to a 

height from which understanding is more accessible. but they 

can also impede our progress it' we fail to recognize them. 

as means to an end. In a passage immediately following the 

one earlier quoted. Kant notes this double-sidedness ot' 

examples: 
IT 

Such sharpening of the judgement-is indeed the one grea~ 
benefit ot' examples. Correctness and precision of 
intellectual inSight. on the other hand, they more 
usually somewhat impair. For only very seld-om do they 
adequately fulfil the requirements of the rule(as casus 
in terminis). BeSides, they often weaken that effort 
which is required of the understanding to comprehend 
properly the rules in thejr uni versal1 ty. in independence 
of the particula~ circumstances ot' experience •. and so 
accustom us to use rules xather.&s_ t'ormulas than as 
principles.(Cr1tigue ot' Pure Reason. 178) 

Anyone who has ever had exper1ence with legal-minded 

bureaucrats will readily understand Kant's distinction 



, 
:; 

... 

between using rules as formulas and using rules as principles. 

Bureaucrats are notorious for th~mindless reliance upon 

formulas without understand1ng the pr1nciple beh1nd the 

formula, somet1mes even 1n contrad1ct10n to the pr1nc1ple. 

Wh1le examples can ass1st us to understand1ng a pr1nc1ple, 

they can also foster a letharg1c understand1ng Wh1ch lazily 

rests upon 1m1tat10n at the expense of understand1ng the 

pr1nciple. 

There 1s an 1nterestiRg relatiqnship between paras1t1c 

rel1ance upon formulas or examples and author1ty. Often the 

we1ght of author1ty is placed upon the impersonal, as When 

someone claims that they are merely apply1ng the rules and 

have no respons1b1l1ty for the appl1cation. Th1s would be the 

case if the human be1ng existed 1n the mode of a computer. 

The~e 1s no quest10n of a computer understanding the rules 

it follows; it does not 1nterpret its programme. Computers 

follow and apply rules l1terally. Th1s 1s why they are often 

1neffective 1n dea11ng w1th exceptions, With 1nstances that 

d1ffer l1terally but not essentially from those programmed 

into their repet01re. It 1s otherwise with human be1ngs, 

however, even though human be1ngs somet1mes tend to act 1n 

the manner of a computer. Human beings are capable of 

understand1ng the princ1ple behind the rule, the p01nt beh1nd 

the example. Th1s places the author1ty upon the person who 

understands, and not on the rules or formulas •. 

',o/'i th regard to many matters, understand1ng 1s a 
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credentlal and Justlflcatlon for authorlty. Thls ls 

conflrmed by common sense. We confer authorlty upon someone 

who understands the subJeot relevant to the exerclse of the 

authorlty. We denounce as fraudulent someone whoseclalmed 

authorlty ls proved to laok a basls ln understandlng. One' 

who lacks understandlng ls parasltlc upon the authorlty of 

others who understand, or even worse, pretend to understand. 

Suoh a person ls 11mlted to lmltatlon and uncrltlcal 

obedlence. One who understands, however, has an orlglnallty 

and ls not restrlcted to reproduclng the products of 

respeoted authorlt1es 

appllcatlons from hls 

because he can himself produce tresh 
i 

understandlng. In The Concept of Dread, 

~lg111us Ha~fnlensls makes a slml1ar polnt wlth reference to 

the requlrements for understandlng human psychology. 

Oftentlmes the examples adduced ln books on psychology 
laok the proper psychologlcal-poetlc authorlty. They 
stand there as ls01ated,facts notarlally attested, but 
preolsely for. th1s reason one does not know whether to 
laugh or weep at the attempt of such a lonely stlckler 
to form some sort of a general rule. A man who wl th any 
degree of serlousness has concer.ned hlmself With 
psychology and psycholog1cal observatlons has acqu1red 
a general human pllabl1lty wh1ch makes hlm capable of 
belng able to construct h1s example at once, one whlch, 
even though lt has not author1zatlon of the factual 
sort, has nevertheless a dlfferent klnd of authorlty. As 
the psychological observer ought to be more agl1e than 
the tlghtrope dancer ln order to be able to lnslnuate 
himself under the skln of other people and to lm1tate 
thelr attltudes, as hls s11ence ln confldentlal moments 
ought to be seductlve and voluptuous ln order that the 
hldden thlng may flnd pleasure ln sllpplng out and 
chattlng qUletly With ltself ln thls fictitlous 
lnattention and qulet, so he ought also to haVe a 
poetlcal prlm1tlveness ln hls soul to be able to create 
at once the totallty of the rule out of that whlch in the 
indlvldual is always present only partlally and 
irregularly. Then When he has perfected hlmself he wlll 
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not need to fetch his examples from literary repertoires 
and warmed-over, half-dead reminiscences but draws his 
observations directly and freshly from the water, still 
flopping arld displaying the play of their colors. (49) 

One whose-understanding of psychology is merely rote-learning 

can at best accurately reproduce what others have produced on 

their own authority, One often finds that among students who 

have just begun to study a subject matte~ there is a 

tendenoy to speak in footnotes and quotations. They are 
" , 

unable to go beyond the examples provided for them and 

cannot produce fresh applications. When one understands, 

however, one has the experience of understanding before 

oneself at all times to consult as an original source for, 

new applicattons and examples. 

What is here said confirms the old' adage that he who 

understands something is able to express it in·his own words. 

understandlng requires something more than thoughtless 

repititien of What others have produoed. To understand 1s to 

find examples Within one's own experience that testify to the 

thing being understood. our experience is far from being a 

matter of indifference for understanding, Since it is'with 

our experi\nce that we flesh out the thing to be understood. 

He who understands need not e~PtilY repeat formulas and 
/ J 

definitions because he can refer to his own experience of the 

subject in question and, consulting this experience, 

redefine and refo~ulate for himself. 

Insofar as underst~nding replaces uncritical reliance .-
upon authority, the movement toward and attainment of it is 

,. 
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11berat1ng. Th1s d1rect proportlon between understand1ng and 

l1berat10n 1s at the heart of the enthus1asm that swept the 

\.Jest dur1ng that t1me we call the Enl1ghtment. It 1s the 

thrust beh1nd Kant's hopeful chall~ge, "Have the courage to 

use y~SOnl" wh1ch became the motto of t,he per10d~4Th1S 
proport10n 1s the key to understand1ng the qua11f1cat10n 

"w1 thout author1 ty" wh1ch accompan1es Kierkegaard ',s texts. 

Kierkegaard f1nds 1t necessary to surrender h1s author1ty 1n 

order to repel 1dolatrous d1sc1ples and to fac111tate an~ 

encourage understand1ng. The 10g1c 1s that 1f there 1s truth 

~n what he has to say, then ,h1s reader should be 'able to 

understand 1t for hlmself. To th1s end, h1s consp1cuous , . 
presence would be an·1mped1ment for the reason that 1ndolent 

or cowardly readca might uncr1 tlcally accept what he sald 
• 

on hls authorlty alone and fall to produce the requlred 

understandlng for themselves. Thls ls why Cllmacus says at 

the end of the Postscrlpt that one who understands h1s text 

"can understand that understandlng ls revocatlon. "45The text 

fs an ald to understandlng, perhaps ln the same way that 
, . 

examples work heurlstlcally to fac111tate grasp of prlnc1ple. 

'once the.prlnClple 1s grasped, the examples used to atta1n 
( 

ins1ght into 1t are redundant or superfluo • Cl1macus 

wrltes: 

So then the book 1s superfluous let no one therefore 
take the pa1ns to appeal to it as a authority; for he 
who thus appeals to it has eo 1pso ~~underst?od it. (546) 

In Tw1light of the Idols, Nletzsche str1k~t at ldolatry 

from a slmilar angle. It 1s lnterestlng to compare the 

.. 

• 
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• 
folloWing aphorism from that text With the above quotation . from 

the Postscript. 

Posthumous men--l1ke me, for 1nstance--are not so well 
understood as timely men, but t~ey are l1stened to 
better. More prec1selY46we are never understood--and 
hence our authority ••• 

The striking point these texts have in common is that they 

both address the-relationship between authority and 

understanding. 

If the subject matter of a text were so esoteriC that 

only a few readers could reasonably be expected to have had 

experience relating to 1t, then the authority of an author 

would be a necessary substitute for the experience for those 

who lacked it. The obtrusive presence of an author1ty would 

be superfluous for a text such as the Postscript for the 

reason that its subject matter is readily acceSSible to all 

'readers. Think of this in relat10n to what it is to 

understand a part1cular pain. A pain can be understood 

through two very different accesses. The access to a pain 

can be through second-hand exper1ence, as in the 1nstance 

when all we have to go on 1s someone else's descr1pt1on of 

the pain. It can also be. through f1rst-hand experience of 

a pain, in which case the understanding Will be of a different 

sort. If we have experienced the pain for ourselves, we are 

no longer dependent upon someone else's descr1pt10n. 

The difference between the understand1ngs,':arr1 ved at 

r through these very d1fferent accesses 1s like the d1fference 

between 1mag1n1ng and experiencing something. If we have not 
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directly experienced something ourselves, our onlY,recourse 

is imagination; we try to hit upon an appropriate similitude 

from which to approach the thing from something which it is 

like. If, for instance, we were trying to imagine a particular 

pain, we might interview people who have had the pain, or 

perhaps study the grimaces of people actually experiencing 

the pain. In doing this, we would be constructing a text 

from which to, read the and our understand,ing of that 

pain would be mediated b the constructed text. If, however, 

we had experienced the pain at first-hand, such a similitude 

would not be necessary ecause the experience itself would 

, be the text upon which to base our understanding. A 

sim1litude would be superfluous. This does not mean, 
, 

however, that there is first some sort of bare experience 

Which later comes to be brought under concepts of the 

understanding. Certainly an experience is in part constituted 

by the concepts under which it is subsumed. The point here is 

Simply that it is poSSible, and in the case of religious 

concepts common, for people to use the concepts without 

having had the experience to which they properly refer. ( 

There is a great deal of difference between these two 
r 

, 
ways of understanding something, such that in some instances, 

the first 'kind of understanding may actually be a 

misunderstanding. :'ly reader does not have to rely upon my 

word alone for this because no doubt he has experienced this 

difference for himself. Probably he can recall an occaSion 
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where he had experienced something at first-hand for the 

flrst time which he had prevlously only 1magined and found 

the dlfference to be so pronounced that in relation to and 

in light ,of the experience, the previous understanding 

appeared to be a misunderstanding. In a journal entry 

Kierkegaard warns us of "the inflnite dlfference Whlch 

exlsts between understandlng somethlng in posslbl1ity and 

understandlng somethlng ln actuallty.H,He dlstlngulshes the 

two in terms of the role of the lmagination in each: 

The fact ls that When I understand something in 
posslbility, I do not become essentially changed, I 
remaln ln the' old ways and make use of my lmaglnatlon; 
when lt becomes actuallty, then ltls I who am changed, 
and now the questlon ls whether I can preserve myself. 
When 1 t 1 s a matter of understanding .1n possl bill ty, I 
have to straln my lmaglnatlon to the limlt; when lt ls 
a matter of understanding the same thlng ln actuallty, 
I am spared all exertlon ln regard to my lmaglnatlon; 
actuality ls placed very close to me, all too close; lt 
has, a,s ,.t were, swallowed me, and the ~uestil.on now ls 
whether I can rescue myself from It. (X A202) , 

In thls context, Klerkegaard llkely has the understandlng 

and misunderstandlng of Chrlstlanity ln mlnd. On hls 

understandlng, those who call themselves Chrlstians are, 
r 

for the most part, only so ln lmaginatlon. He bell eves the 

Christlanlty of hls day to be a 11feless possibillty Whlch 

those ln Chrlsendom fall to make actual ln'thelr day to da'y 

exlstence. 

Coming to understand Christianlty ln actuallty would 

-requlre a-correspondlng chJnge ln one's existence. Paul 

Holmer succlnctly~tes Klerkegaard's caBe in the folloWing: 

T~ dlfference between cognltlve assent to the truth of 

• 

! 

• 



the poss1b111ty and be1ng a Chr1st1an 1s the d1stance 
between conce1v1ng a pass10n and being passionate. 7 

Someone who 1s not sensitive to the distance betWeen the 
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two poles here set ~n oppos1tion, Who is not painfully 

aware of the difference between imagin1ng and experiencing 

a pain, could hardly be said to properly understand the 

things they pertain to. 

In the Postscript, the d1fference between these 

two kinds of understanding is paralleled in the distinction 

between objective and subjective reflection. Climacus writes: 

For an objective reflection the truth becpmes an obj~ct, 
something objective, and thought must be p01nted away 
from the subject. For a subjective reflection the truth 
becomes a matter of appropriation, of 1nwardness, of 
subjectivity, and thought must probe more and more 
deeply into the subject and subject1v1ty. (171) 

The difference b~tween these two comes to light most clearly 

and dramatically when the role of the subject in each mode 

of reflect1ng or understanding.is themat1zed as the 

differentiating factor. What role does the subject play in 

each case and how does his part1cular existence f1gure in 

the understanding that emerges? 

The distinguishing mar~ of objective reflection is 

that the existence of tha subject doing the reflecting is 

regarded as being 1ncidental or a matter of indifference. 
, 

C1imacus explains: . , 
The way of objective reflection makes the subject 

accidental, and thereby transforms existence into 
something 1ndifferent, something vanishing. Away from 
the subject the objectiv8 way of reflection leads to 
the objective truth, and while the subject and his 
subjectivity become indifferent, the truth also 
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becomes lndlfferent, and thls lndlfference ls preolsely 
its objectlve valldlty; for all lnterest, l~ke all 
decislveness, ls roqted 1n subjeotlv1ty. The way of 
objectlve reflect10n leads to abstract thought, to 
mathematlos, to hiStor1cal knoWledge of d1fferent kinds;. 
and always 1t leads away from the subjeot, whose. 
existence or non-ex1stence, and from the objectlve polnt 
of view quite r1gbtly,·becomes lnfln1tely . 
lndlfferent. (Postscrlpt, 173) 

Thls type of reflection ls best exemplified by sclentiflc 

enqulry for whlch the enqulrlng subjeot should in pr1nolple 

geable With any other human be1ng ln general who .. 
pres,UlD&.Q.:!,; ould arrlve at the same results If the same 

method were followed. 

Cllmacus po1nts to the 11mltation of such kind of 
I 

reflectlon With reference to death as the matter enqulred 

lnto • 

. For example, the problem of what lt means to dle. I 
know concernlng thls what people ln general know about 1 t; 
I know that I shall dle 1f I take a dose of sulphurlc ~ 
ac1d, and also If I drown myself, or go to sleep ln at;: 
atmosphere of coal gas, and so forth ••• 

Nevertheless, 1n spl te of th1s almost extraordlnary 
knoWledge or facill ty 1n knoWledge, I can by no means 
regard death as someth1ng I have understood. (Postscrlpt, 
147-8) 

Enqulred.lnto ln thls manner, death ls vlewed dls1nterestedly 

and objectlvely as a remote and abstract posS1bl1lty. As such 

lt 1s someth1ng understood by fools and Wise men a11ke. 

Every schoolboy knows ail about death. It 1s a fact of the 

human condltlon that a~lles equally and lndlfferently to 

human beings ln general. Understood as an lndifferent fact, 

one only understands that "All men must dl e." Cllmacus 

contlnues: 
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But the faot of my own death 1s not for me by any means 
suoh a something 1n general, although for others the 
faot of my death may 1ndeed be someth1ng\of·that 
sort. (149) 

Someth1ng strange and 1mpo:t"tant 1s absent, from the 

understand,1ng that "all men must d1e" Wh1ch dreadfully 

becomes present to the one to Whom the doctor solemnly 

pronounces, "Thou -art dy1ng." 

What 1s 1t that 1s absent 1n the kind of understand1ng 
; , 

that emerges out of objective reflection? Perhaps this 
• 

absence can be filled in with referenoe to a favourite story 
48 

of Kierkegaard's earlier quoted. According to the Biblical 

text reoounting the story of David and Nathan, Nathan 

narrates a story to David Which describes a man Who. through 

abuse of his power, arranges for the death of an innocent 

man to further h1s own self1sh ends. Upon hearing th1s 

story, David, "understanding" the injustice done, becomes 

indignant and promises that justice Will be brought to bear 

upon the perpetrator of this crime. Sensitive to a 

dreadful absence in David's "understanding", Nathan -, continues, "Thou, 0 King, art the man." In m 
Self-Examinat1on Kierkegaard comments on th1s story. 

I 1masine that David ,has listened to this attentively, 
has given'expression to his opinion, of course Without 
intrud1ng his persona11ty (subjectively), but 
impersonally (objectively) has duly appreCiated this 
charming l1ttle work. There was perhaps a particular 
trait Which he thought might have been d1fferent, he 
perhaps proposed an expression more happ11y chosen, 
perhaps also pointed out a 11ttle fault in the plan, 
praised the prophet's masterly de11very, of the s~ory, his 
voice, the play of his features, expressed himself, 1n 
short, as we ~ultured people are accustomed to do when 
we criticize a sermon delivered before a cultured 
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oongregation, that is, a sermon whioh itself al is 
objective. 

Then says the prophet·to him, 'Thou art the)man.' 
Behold, this tale which the prophet recited/was 

a story, but this, 'Thou art the man', was another 
story--it was a transition to the SUbjeotive~j1(63) 

What disti~ishes subjective reflection from ob}e~e 
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reflection is the reference to the subject, the existential 
• 

application. Properly speaking, it is not a "what" that is 

absent fr<& objective reflection, it is a "who". 

Objective reflection requires the virtual 

annihilation of the subject whose subjectivity is Viewed as 

being a potentially distorting factor. Kierkegaard does not 

categorically dismiss ~hiS '~nd of reflection; he merely 

seeks to establish its limits •. His point is that there are 

phenomena-:that cannot properly be understood in that 

manner, for which such understanding is in effect 

misunderstanding. Sin is another such phenomenon. In ~ 

Concept of Dread, Vigilius Haufniensrs writes: 

How sin came into the world every man understands by 
himself alone; if he would learn it from another, he 
eo ipso misunderstands it. The only scienoe whioh can 
do a little is psychology, which nevertheless concedes 
that it does not, that it can and Will not, explain 
more. If any science could explain it, everything 
would be brought to confusion. That the man of science 
ought to forget himself is perfectly true, but for this 
reason it is so fortunate that sin is not a scientific.; 
problem, and therefore the man of science is no more 
obliged than is any speculator to forget how Sin came 
into the world. (46) 

~ ApproaChing Sin scientifically, one might construct a 

taxonomy listing all the various types of Sin, aSSigning 

them relative weights and charting their frequencies, 

perhaps even establishing correlations between different 

. .' 
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types of sins and genetic or economic c'ondi tions. Such 

knowledge may be of some use. but it is not the kind of 

understanding appropriate to sin. To understand sin. at least 

insofar as it admits of being understood. one would have to 
• make the transition from the objective to the subjective. 

from possibility to actuality. from sin as an objective 

possibility to the recognition of oneself in that possibility. 

David "understood" the sin of the man Nathan deseribed. but 

he did not "understand" its'application to him. 

Indeed. the word "application" aptly signifies What 

is absent from the kind of understanding Kierkegaard is 

concerned to distinguish from underst~nding proper. In ~ 

Concept of Dread Vlgilius Haufniensis writes: 

To understand and to understand are two things. is an 
old saying and a true ~e. Inwardness is an understanding. 
but in concreto the queJ.tion is how thi~ understand1ng is 
to be understood. To understand a speech is one thing. to 
understand the dei tikose implied in it is another; i,t is 
one thing for a man to understand What he himself says. 
to understand himself in What he says is another 
thing. (126) 

In a footnote to this text. Lowrie suggests that' -the word 

"dei tikose". which Kierkegaard cOined. means "personal 
49 

applicatiop." in this context. Literall'y the word means 

"pointing out". "indicative". and in other places Lowrie 
:, 50 

translates it as "strikingly appropriate". 

Hans-Georg Gadamer. who shares Kierkegaard I s 

passionate concern for rescuing the integrity of understanding. 

is also emphatic about the relationship between understanding 

and application. In Truth and !-!ethod he argues that 
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appllcatlon. whlch had been recognized as essentlal to 
\ , 

understandlng by earller thlnters such as Arlstotle. came to 

be "forgotten" and even derogated ln the modern world~lIn ' 
I 

complete agreement wlth Kierkegaard on thls polnt. he traoes 

thls forgettlng to the rlse of modern sclence W1th~s 

forceful emphasls on the objectlve and the lmpersonal. 
, 

Klerkegaard's often repeated crlt1clsm of the present age 

lS that people have forgotten what lt ls to exlst. He ls 

concerned about What he bell eves to be a developlng tendency 

for people to forget themselves ln ~elr enqulry l~to 
matters of utmost lmportance. and that furthermore thls ls 

as lt ought to be accordlng to the sclence of the day. 

Agalnst thls tendency. Klerkegaard flnds 1 t 

necessary to make lt as dlfflcult as posslble for hls reader 

to forget hlmself ln h,lS partlcular exls:tence. In £:2!: 

Self Examlnatlon. for example. he dlrectly admonlshes hls 

reader saylng "thou shalt read fear and trembling lnto thy

soul. so that by God's help thou shalt succeed ln becomlng a 

man. a personallty. saved from belng thls dreadful absurdlty 

lnto Whlch we men-created ln God's lmagel-have become. 

changed by evl1 enchantment. lnto an' lmpersonal objective 

.. somethlng" (67). Thls concern for exlstence was alluded· to 

earlier When 1 t was sald that :the Postscrlpt ls equally 

accesslble to all readers for the reason that lts subject 

matter ls universal. 52In an lmportant sense lt ls a text ~bout 
. . 

eXlstence. and Klerkegaard assumes that all of hls readers 



exist. Indeed, he thrives on the irony this assumption 

gives rise to, since he cannot aSSume that all of his 

readers will assume this much themselves. 

From the story ot. DaVid and ~Jathan, Klerkegaard 

tellsr'us, we should be able' to perceive "what a depth of 
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slyness and cunning there is in Christianity when world 

culture, taking advantage of what is undeniably true, that 

selfishly to intrude one's own personality, one's ego is 

. vani ty, that taking adVantage of this they they have made 

out that to be vanity which in relation to God's Word is 

just seriousness, so that. they may be exempted from 
f 

seriousness and its strenuous exertion, and just b.y this 

means assure themselves of being esteemed as serious and 
53 ' cultured men." . It is important that the sort at application 

being described as a requirement for understanding not be 

confused With the narcissism epidemic in the present age. 

K1erkegaard does not have in mind the vanity of he Who 

extracts from the tradition only What he believes to be 

immediately relevant to him. Application does not mean 

"What's in it for me?" Rather it should be thought of as 

opposed to anonymity. Against this tendency to anonymity, 

Klerkegaard urges that, at least in the reading of religious 

texts, "thou must say to thyself continually, 'It is I that 
54 

am addressed, it is about me thiS is said.' Such application 

is a requirement for the kind of understanding appropriate to . 

such texts. 



What is here described as a requirement for 

understanding, Climaous desoribes as the task of becoming 

subjective. In the Postscript he writes: 

\ 
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IoIhi'le abstract thought seeks to understand the 
concrete abstractly, the subjective thinker has 
conversely to understand the abstract concretely .• 
Abstract thought turns from concrete men to consider 
man in general: the subjective thinker seeks to 
understand the abstract determination of being human in 
terms of this particular existing human being. (315) 

What Climacus says applies as well to reading texts, which 

are, after all, very abstract. It is a limitation of texts 

that they are necessarily general and cannot address 

individual readers by name as it were. For this reason it is 

necessary for a reader to flesh out what is given in texts' 

only in skelatal form With his own experience. If, for 

example, I were reading a treatise that enumerated typically 

the various forms of despair under which men live, it would 

be important to place myself Within one of the categories, to 

ask which form, if any, applied to me. Such work is the task 

of the reader and cannot be performed by the text. 

The significance of application for understanding can 

be seen'With reference to What is involved in -understanding 

the Shadowgraphs written by A., the author of the first 

volume of Either/Or. These are sketches of typical human 

posSibilities "writ large" and understanding them requires 

that one flesh them out with one'S own history. A. writes: 

For though I have borrowed the names of certain literary 
characters for purposes of deSignation, it does not 
follow that only these fictitious characters pass ~n 
review. The names must be regarded as nomina anpellativa, 
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and I shall not object if one or another of you should 
feel inclined to choose for a partlcular ploture some 
other name, a dearer~one, perhaps, or one whlch seems 

'more natural to him. (175) 

.The name belng hlnted at here ls, or course, ~he name of the 

reader, who is the one to whom the sketches properly apply. 

Most of Kierkegaard's ,te~ts remind the reader of the need 

for appliCatlon, some more dlrectly directly than others. 

In Purlty of Heart Kierkegaard wrltes: 

The talk does not address ltself to you as lf to a 
partlcularly deslgnated person, for it does not 'know 
who you are. But if you welgh the oocaslon vlgorously; 
then lt Will be to you, whoever you may be, lt wl1l be 
as if 1 t spoke_ 'precisely to you. This ls not due to any 
merit ln the talk. It ls the product of your own actlvlty 
that for'your own sake the talk ls helpful to you; and .1t 
will be because of your own actlvlty that you Will be the. 
one to whom the lntlmat~5"thou" ls spoken. Thls ls your own 
actl vi ty, 1 t really is. . 

To begln such'act1v1ty is to beg1n the task of becoming 

sub j ,ct1 ve. 

From What has been said we can gather who Kierkegaard's 

sought atter, although not always found, audience ls. It is . , 

"that lndivldual" , a partlcular. reader With a partlcular 

hlstory which he brings to bear upon the read1ng of texts. 

Th1s ls the ideal reader, but by nO,means the typlcal. It ls 

the typlcal reader who 1s expected; the ldeal reader ls 

hoped for. In the next sect10n the relationship between these 

two sorts of readers Will be clarlfled. 

:3. Kierkegaard' s Two Audiences 

The play's the th1ng 56 
Whereln I'll catch the consclence of the King. namlet 
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In the previous section two kinds of understanding 

have been distinguished. an understandlng that we all have 

almost by upbringing as it were, and an understanding that 

must be worked for, that has certain requirem~nts that must 

be fulfilled. Where there is a task, however, there is always 

the possibility that someone will not assume the task. Where 

there are requirements there Is always the possibility that 

the requirements Will not be met. That this possibility 

exists divides Kierkegaard's audience in two, 1nto two k1nds 

of readers Who both "understand" the same text, but, be 1t 

noted, in different ways. In Fear and Trembling Johannes 

De S11ent10 asks, or perhaps ~rns: 

To understand/a:Od to understand are therefore two 
things? Certainly they are; and he Who has understood 
th1s (but not', be it noted, in the sense of the first 
understanding) 1s initiated into all the secret 
mysteries of irony. I57iS With this contradict1on irony 
is properly employed. 

Irony is a possibl11ty for all texts that admit of be1ng 

understood 1n more than one way. It Is 1roniC, for example, 

that Davld "understands" What Nathan says to h1m, yet falls 

to "understand" Its app11cat1on to h1m. If a text has two 

Sides, and a reader only perceives the more obv1ous s1de, 

then at the same time the other s1de mocks him. ' 

The posSib111ty of two different understandings of 

a text g1ves r1se to the posS1b111~y of two different 

aud1ences for the same text. Th1nk of how different the play 

Hamlet stages for Claudius 1s according to how 1t is 

understood. For Claudius and for a member of the court it is 
r. 
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in a sense the same play, and yet understood very d1fferentlY~ 

Or think about the story of Tarqu1nius Superbus, wh1ch 1s 

alluded to on the title page of Fear and Tremblins, and of 

the different ways the messenger and tHe son ~~derstood" 

the act of cutting off the heads of the tallest poPPies. 58 

These texts each address two different audiences. Kierkegaard's 

texts, and esp'ecially the pseudonymous ones, play on the fact 

that they admit of being understood in two essentially 

different ways. Kierkegaard does not play upon this irony 

for the demonic pleasure derived from 1ncestuous conversation 

wi til the in1 tiated', or to conceal something from some 

readers while secretly plotting Sinister plans with others. 

Bather he is interested in initiating the transition from the 

one understanding to the other. The point is to educate. 

The ~tionshiP between the two audiences is dialectical 
\ 

and not an either/or. The second and more enlightened 

audience is the first at a later stage of development, not 

an el1te group of gifted indiViduals. The point of 

demaroation between the two audiences is not intelligence; it 

is Simply the willingness to allow oneself to be addressed 

by the text. 

Essentially Authority and Revelation has,the same 

dialectic as the story of David and Nathan. The book is 

"about" Adler only in the same sense that, as far as David is 

ini tially concerned, the story ;,athan tells him is "about" 
\ 

someone else.' The proper understanding of either requires 

• 
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that the reader recognlze hlmself ln the drama, that the 

reader make the appllcatlon to hls own sltuatlon. There ls a 

dlfference between the two, however, ln that Nathan assumes 

authorlty and vlrtually forces Davld to make the appllcatlon 

whereas Klerkegaard, for .ta·ctlcal reasons, leaves thls 

appllcatlon to his reader to make or to fall to make. 69 

If the reader falls to make the appllcatlon, then he 

become's ~lctlm to the text's lrony. 

Hhl1e Klerkegaard does not speak dlrectly ln 

Authorlty and Revelatlon, as Nathan does, he nevertheless 

makes lt Vlrtually lmposslble to mlss the clues he carefully 

leaves. Hls reference to 11aglster Adler as a mlrror for 

the present age is partlcularly obvlous. Any schoolboy 

knows, after all, that Klerkegaard has no lnterest ln "th e 

present age" as such, whlch he vlews as a monstrous 

abstractlon of the same specles as "the publlc" .. Re ls 

concerned With "the present age" only lnsofar as thls 

concept functlons heuristlcally to characterlze what ls 

typlcal of. hls assumed readers. The poLnt of the text ls for 

the reader to see hlmself (and not "the present age") ln the 

mlrror. In For Self-Examlnatlon Kierkegaard asks "Hhat ls 

requlred ln order to dertve' true benedlctlon from beholdlng 
60 

oneself ln the m1rror of the word?" He answers, "Flrst of 

all, what ls requlred ls, that thou must not loo]r at the 

mlrror, not behold the mlrror, but must see thyself in the 
61 

mirror." To look at the image and study it d1s1nterestedly, 

to th1nk about :1agister Adler as some k1nd of historical 
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curiosity, would be to miss the pOint. The essential thing 

is What the mirror refle.cts; not the reflection but the being, 

the existent. Such a text is like a pointing finger; one 

misses the point when one directs one's attention upon the 

finger instead of tHe thing being pointed to. 

This same metaphor of the mirror which has been 

evoked to elucidate the nature of understanding also 

intersects an avenue from Which we can return smoothly to 

the subject of upbringing With which this chapter began • 
. 

Earlier it was shown how people mirror their upbringing as 

an imprint m:l:rrors the stamp Which shapes it. Adler mirrors 

tpe present age in that he 1s 1ts product, fts imag~ as 1t 

were. He mirrors the kind of understanding that 1s typical 

of people Who have been brought up in the present age. He 1s 

essent1ally comical, however, for the reason that he does 

not see himself in the mirror. He ,reproduces the present age 

and its "understanding" of religious language, yet he does 

not understand himself in his various reproductions, does 
.. 

not deliberately will them. He is an example of how people 

living in the present age understand, or misunderstand·, ... 

religious language, but does not understand himself as being 

such an emmple. 

From Adler we can learn what the task requisite for 

understanding 1s, although he cannot himself teach us this, 

as has been sa1d. Often 1n connectipn Wi th the task of 

coming to understand one hears formulas such as "look into 
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yourself" and "turn your vision inward". As is the case with' 

all such formulas, there is good reason to be suspic~ous as 

to what is really being said. Such performative statements 

are meaningless if taken to refer to some barely acceSSible 

region of the human psyche. No, one oan look at oneself oply 

by looking in the mirror; one cannot do away with the 

mirror. One acheives the sort of understanding K1erkegaard 

hopes to bring about When,'one beholds oneself in the mirror 

the texts of our tradition holds up to us, not by 

sol1psistically "looking into onese~f", Whatever that could 

possibly mean. This is the point behind the Shadowgraphs in 

Either/Or. A. ~1tes: 

I call these sketches Shadowgraphs, partly by the· 
deSignation to remind you at once that they derive 
from the darker Side of life, partly because like other 
shadowgraphs they are not directly visible. When I take 
a shadowgraph in my hand, it makes no impression upon 
me, and gives me no clear conception of it. Only when I 
hold it up oppOSite the wall, and now look not directly )' 
at it, but at that which appears on the wall, am I able 
to see it. So also With the p'icture which I wish to Show 
here, an inward picture Which does not become perceptible 
until I see it through the external. This external is 
perha'ps qUite unobtrusive but not until I look through 
it, do I discover that inner picture which I desire to 
show you, an inner pictuze too de11cately drawn to be 
outwardly v1s1ble, woven as it is of the tenderest moods 
of the soul. (Vol. I, 171) 

There is no direct access to self-understanding. 

The transition from out of K1erkegaard I s first 

audience and into his second III1rrors the transition from 

understanding to understanding proper. This tranSition 

passes' through the double meaning of religiOUS language. 

Such double meaning is not just two definitions of the same 
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roncept, rather it is the same definition understood 1n two 

very different ways. The first understand1ng, the childish 

understand1ng of Christian cQacepts we 1mmediately receive 

in virtue of the fact that we are brought up in a cOJDlllUll1 ty 

Where such concepts are in wldspread cil'culation, lacks a 

sense of the existential referent Which gives these concepts 

their meaning. Kierkegaard's contribution to the philosophy 

of religion is not that he gives us new defin1tions of. 

Christian concepts. From his point of View, the problem lies 

not with the old defin1t1ons, but rather With how these . . 

definitions are understood. Here rote-learn1ng of defin1tions 

is not enough fo~ understanding. although it is indeed a 

prerequisite. Beyond this basic prerequ1site there are 

certain requirements. The individual is required to flesh 

out the conoepts With reference to h1s own :particular 

Situation, weave them into the fabric of h1s own personal 

history. Coming to understand these concepts requires that 

the individual work and refleot upon the first understand1ng 

he has passively 1nherited. This 1nvolves the recogn1t1on, 

somewhere along the way. that the f1rst understanding 1s 1n 

fact a misunderstand1ng, albeit a necessary one. 

Kierkegaard desoribes the experience of coming to 

understand the double mean1ng of religious language as han 
62 

awaken1ngh• David is as one who is asleep as he listens 

d1sinterestedly to Nathan tel11ng his story. His reoognit1on 

that the story has an application to his own part1cular 
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s1tuat1on 1s an awakening of sorts. Such awakening 1s the 

revelat10n of another s1de of th1ngs beh1nd that wh1ch 1s 

1mmed1ately apparent. The exper1ence of awaken1ng 1s 

appropr1ate to re11g1ous language because such language 1s 

not 11teral and never s1mply means what 1t 1mmed1ately 

appears to mean. In Works of Love Kierkegaard wr1tes: 

All human language about the sp1r1tual, yes, even the 
d1v1ne language of Holy Scr1ptures, 1s essent1ally 
transferred or metaphor1cal language.Tb1JI15 qu1te 1n 
order or corresponds to the order of th1ngs and of 
~stence, s1nce even though man 1s sp1r1t from the 
moment of b1rth he f1rst becomes consc1ous as sp1r1t 
later, and therefore pr10r to th1s he has 11ved for a 
certa1n t1me With1n sensuous-psych1c categor1es. The 
f1rst port1on of 11fe shall not, however, be cast 
as1de when the sp1r1 t awakens, any more than the 
awaken1ng of sp1r1t announces 1tself 1n sensuous of 
sensuous-psych1c modes 1n contrast to the sensuous or 
sensuous-psych1c. The f1rst port1on 1s taken over by 
sp1r1t, and, thus used, thus la1d at the base, 1t becomes 
transferred. Therefore the sp1r1tual man and the 
sensuous-psych1c man say the same th1ng ina sense, and 
yet there rema1ns an 1nf1n1te d1fference between what 
they say, s1noe the latter does not suspect the secret 
of transferred language, even though he uses the same 
words, but not metaphor1cally. There 1s a world of 
d1fference between the two; the one has made a trans1t1on 
or has let h1mself be led over to the other s1de; 
whereas the other has rema1ned on th1s s1de. Yet there 1s 
someth1ng bind1ng ~1ch they have 1n common---they both use 
the same language. ~ 

There 1s 1ndeed a world of d1fferenoe between someone who 
" 

says someth1ng While dreaming and someone who says someth1ng 

wh1le awake. Th1s d1fference, however, often goes unnot1ced 

ow1ng to the decept1veness made poss1ble by the fact that 

both may say the same th1ng. Th1s 1s why 1t can be a 

d1ff1cult matter to d1st1ngu1sh between the two. 

If each kind of understand1ng had 1 ts own set of 

words, 1ts own language, the two could eas1ly be d1st1ngu1shed. 

; 
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The d1fference\would be immediately apparent and could be , 

recognized by th9se on either side at. a glance. Klerkegaard 

stresses, howeVer, that there is no direct or immediate 

sign in terms of which these two kinds of understanding 

could be distinguished. In the same passage quoted above he 

continues·: 

One in whom the spirit is awakened does not therefore 
leave the visible world. Although now conscious of 
himself as spirit, he is still continually in the world 
of the Visible and is himself sensuously visiblel . 
likewise he also remains in the language, except that it 
is transferred. Transferred language is, then, not a 
brand new language: it is rather the language already at 
hand. Just as spirit is invisible. so also is Lts 
language a secret, and the secret rests precisely in 
this that it uses the same language as the Simple man 
and the child bat usesoit as transferred •••• The 
distinction is by no means directly apparent. Therefore 
we quite rightly regard emphasis upon a directly 
apparent distinction as a Sign of false spirituality-
which is mere sensuousness: whereas the presence of 
spirit is the qUiet, whispering secret of transferred 
language--audible to him Who has an ear to hear.(199-200) 

There is no ro~l seal by Which one Who understands can be 
"'-.... 

recognized in his authority. no birthmark or secret password. 

The mark of understanding is as it were invisible, and this 

subtlety gives rise to the confusion of the present age, a 

faithless age waiting lazily for a direct"sign. 

,lhat has been said in this chapter about the 

confUSion of two kinds of understanding and the importance of 

separating them has implications Which bear upon 

understanding, or m1sunderstanding, the purpose of 

Klerkegaard's authorship. Hopefully this detour has been 

something more than an objective account of Klerkegaard's 
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"theory of understanding" because, after all, K1erkegaard's 

remarks apply as well to understandlng and m1sunderstandlng 

hls own texts, as he ls always playfully aware. If hls 

reader ls even· sllghtly attentlve, he ls bound to ask 
1/ himself, at some,polnt ot other ln hls reading, on whloh 

slde of the oontuslon he stands.~If he Judges hlmself to be 

exempt from thls oontuslon, there ls only one way he oould 

have beoome so; by havlng passed through the oonfuslon. To 

lose slght of thls applloatlon ls to rlsk falllng lnto 

oontuslon. 

" The follOWing text quoted from the Journals, tltled 

"My Thesls", glves us further lnslgh~ lnto the purpose 

beh1nd Klerkegaard's authorshlpi 

My thesls ls not that the substanoe'of what ls 
proclalmedln Chrlstendom as Chrlstlanity ls not 
Chrlstlanity. No, my thesls ls that the proolamatlon 
ls not Chrlstlanity. I am flghtlng about a how, a • 
reduplicatlon. It ls self-evldent that 11'1 thout 3' 
r~uplicatlon Christlanity ls' not Chrlstlanlty. (X A431) < 

It .1s lmportant to note that Klerkegaard does not fault the 

language Chrlst1ani ty uses.- but rathe:F how the language ls 

used. He ls aware of the posslbl1lty that suoh language, 

llke all language, ls subjeot to abuse and mlsunderstandlng. 

He reoognizes, probably more profoundly. than any of , 
Chrlstlant ty' s major orl tlos. the oonfu&ion and llluslon 

surround1ng 

the orl-tlcs 

, 
the use of Chrlstlan la~ge. Unllke some of 

of Chr1stlanlty, howev~~ he does not argue 

from the oonfuslon to the abandonment of the language Whlch 

lends ltself to the oontuslon. In another entry he wr1tes: 
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In the relatlon between an establlshed order and the new 
wlthln Chrlstlanlty. the rule ls qulte slmply thls; the 
new ls not a new what but a new how of the old what. 

Yet servlng a how cannot very easl1y become 
consplcuous or satlsfy earthly passlons whlch want to 
dlsplace the old so that they themselves can rule, etc.t 
therefore for all l~patlent and secularly mlnded 
people lt ls lmportant that the new becomes a what s03 
that 11ght can properly fall upon--the orlginators.(X.~59J) 

For Kierkegaard, the solution to the misuse of religious 

language is not the lnvention of a new language to replace 

the old one, or the creation of new metaphors because the 

old ones have become lifeless and devoid of meaning., In time 

this new language would itself become trivialized, and the 

new metaphors would become stale and have to be discarded, 

and so on. 

On Kierkegaard's understanding, the misunderstanding 

to which religlous language is subject is a necessary stage 

on "the way to understanding, just as despair or sin 

necessarily precedes faith, as expressed in the doctrine of 

the fortunate fall. A childish understanding of Christianity 

is a neoessary stage on life's way because, after all. we are 
-

ohildren before we are adults. Rather than working toward 

oreating a new breei of ohildren, Kierkegaard contrives his 

authorship to facilitate passage through this stage; to 

assist his reader in moving from understanding to 

understand1ng. His point in prompting his reader to this 

tranSition is quite Socratic: to get h1s reader to turn hls . , 
concernful attentlon back upon that whlch he already 

understand~. but be lt noted, ln such a way that he 
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misunderstands. His purpose is to indUO~ his reader to 

refleot upon "how" he understands what he understands, not 

to introduoe a new "what", a new dootr1ne. In the next 

chapter, Kierkegaard's strategy in oontriving to introduoe 

this new "how" into a situation of oontusion'will be 

disoussed. Referenoe will be made to the need for the form 

of a oommunication to be tailored to suit the supposed 

situation 'of an intended audienoe. 

/ 
\ 
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KIERKEGAARD'S ART: THE RHETORIC OF INDIRECT COMMUNICATION 

Suit the action to the word, the word to the action, with 
• I 

this special observance, that you o'erstep not the 
modesty of nature:for any thing so o'erdone is from the 
purpose of playing, whose end, both at the first and now, 
was and is, to hold as 'twere the mirror up to nature: to 
show virtue her feature. scorn her own image, and the 
very age and body of the time his form and pressure. 1 
~ Hamlet 

(In the last chapter it was shown that Kierkegaard 

has very defin1 te views on human Wlderstanding and 

miSWlderstanding. Considerable care was devoted to 

elucidating these views because Wlderstanding or 

misWlderstanding them is of paramoWlt importance for 

Wlderstanding or misWlderstanding the purpose of Kierkegaa.rd' s 

authorship. This 1mportance is due to the fact that he is . 

primarily an educator. He Wlderstands his task as being that 

of bringing h1s reader to Wlderstanding. The awareness that 

this is his purpose, and a prec1se Wlderstanding of what 

requirements are necessary for the fulfillment of that 

purpose, brings Kierkegaard's authorship into its proper 

perspective. This is because Kierkegaard tailor&the form or 
• style of his commWlication to suit the purpose toward which 

, , 
he directs his concern. His Views on Wlderstanding and 

misunderstanding very much shape the fo~ or style he adopts 

as being most 'appropriate for the task of correcting 

misunderstanding and bringing someone to understanding. 

Of course Kierkegaa.rd is quite definite about what he 
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th1rucs 1t 1s 1mportant to understand. He does not worsh1p 

understanding for the sake of understand1ng. The subject 

matter he deems most 1n need of be1ng understood 1s 

Chr1st1anity. One of the major reasons he th1nks an 

understand1ng of Christ1an1 ty 1s want1ng 1s that a 

m1sunderstand1ng of Christianity 1s so prevalent. The 
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prevalence of this misunderstanding 1s an important 

consideration for Klerkegaardin contriving a pedagogy for 

the purpose of educating people to an understand1ng of 
. . 

Christianity. If such understanding 1s to be brought about, 

then the m1sunderstanding must be removed. Th1s is the 

necessary beginning of a Christian educat1on. Ind1rect 

communication serves a number of purposes in Klerkegaard's 

authorship, one of the most important be1ng the removal 

of the preva1ling misunderstanding of Chr1stianity. 

While Kierkegaard assumes an act1ve part in the 

removal of ~he misunderstanding concerning Chr~st1anity, the 

person existing Within this misunderstanding. cannot remain 

passive. Something quite specif1c is req~ired of him. A 

misunderstanding 1s removed only When the person recognizes 

that he has misunderstood. Indirect communication facilitates 

this recognition. but the act of recogn1tion itself iB,:the 

work of the person who misunderstands-.:- .Even 1f everyone else 

in the world recq;;n1zedsomeone else's misunderstanding. 1t 

would not be removed unt1l he h1mself recognized (or perhaps. 

admitted) it. 



In this chapter. through an examination of direct 

communication and its inadequaCies as a rhetorical device 
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for Christian education. an a,ttempt will be made to persuade 

the reader that indirect communication is strikingly 

'appropriate for the purpose Kierkegaard, hopes to accomp11sh 

bY,means of his authorship. Indirect communication is itself 

a rhetorical device because it has. in the distance. the 

telos of persuading those.for whose benef1t it is employe~ 

that Christianity is vitally important. Simply stated, 

Kierkegaard hopes to persuade his reader to become a 

Christian. The words "persuade". "become". and "Christian", 

bear much weight in this context and are prone to being 

misunderstood. There is a way of "persuading" someone to 

become a Christian which lends itself to being confused 

With the sort of persuasion indirect communication employs. 

There is a way of "becoming" a Christian which lends itself 

to being confused lii th the way Kierkegaard hopes his reader 

will become a Christian. There is a sort at nChristiarr'who is 

commonly confused With the sort of Christian who is the 

telos of indirect communication. 

The Point of Deuarture for Indirect Communication 

If real sucoess is to attend'the effort to bring a man 
to a definite position, one must first of all take pai~ 
to find him where he is and begin there. Point of View 

Instead of beginning immediately with an exposition 

of indirect oommun1cation. it is perhaps more appropriate to 

let it emerge naturally through a consideration of the sorts. 
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of reasons that lead Kierkegaard to reject d1rect 

commun1cation. There is good reason for a discussion of 

indirect communication to proceed cautiously. In'a journal 

entry. Kierkegaard writes that "the basic error of modern 

times is that everywhere people are occupied w1th the what 

they are to commun1cate-not w1th what commun1cat1on is.") 
• 

Failure to reflect upon what communicat1on 1s can 'result in 

m1sunderstanding, and 1n smme 1nstances br1ng about an' effect 

oPPosite to that 1ntended. 

In a section of Concluding Unscientif1c Postscr1pt 
-. 

ent1tled "The subject1ve. ex1st1ng th1nker has regard to the 

d1alect1cs of the process of commun1cat1on" C11macus wr1tes: 

Ord1nary commun1cat1on between man and man 1s wholly 
1mmed1ate, because men 1n general ex1st 1mmed1ately. 
lo/hen one man sets forth someth1ng and another 
acknowledges the same, word for word, 1t 1s taken for 
granted that they are 1n agreement, and that they have 
understood one an.Qther. (69) 

D1rect commun1cat1on, here referred to as "ord1nary 

cOlllIDlilll1cat1on", .1s prem1sed upon a shared assumption 

between speaker and aud1ence as to the meanlng of the words 

be1ng used. The speaker assumes that h1s aud1ence understands 

the same th1ng that he 1ntends by each word and the aud1ence 

assumes that they are understand1ng the words 1n the same way 

they are 1ntende~. Th1s assumpt10n 1s generally well-founded 

1n s1tuat1ons where speaker and aud1ence share a common 

upbr1nging. Each 1mmed1ately takes the words to mean what 

he has been brought up to understand by them. The common 

upbr1ng1ng just1f1es the assumpt10n of a commona11ty of 



mean1ng. Cl1macus tells us that "a d1rect form of 

commun1cat10n 1s based upon the secur1ty of social 

cont1nuity" ( 76) • 
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There are many matters about wh1ch men communicate 

for which direct communicatiDn is quite appropriate. For 

many matters ~e understanding arrived at through upbringing 

is sufficient, and as long as speaker and audience share a 

common upbringing communication about them will proceed 

smoothly. Such understanding is not, however. sufficient for 

matters spoken of in religious language. A direct or immediate 

understanding of them, as is acquired through upbringing, is 

a misunderstanding. Understanding the language of Christianity 

is dialectical, it requires that one come to recognize that 

in the first instance one misunderstands. It requires that 

one leave_behind the conversational norms surrounding the 

widespread use of this language and thereby exclude oneself 

from the misunderstanding. 

Unlike direct communication, indirect communication 

is based upon a supposed discontinuity between the 

understandings of speaker and audience~ It takes into 

consideration the dialectical process involved in understanding 

proper and the possibility that an audience might be involved 

in a misunderstanding. In the event that an aUdience 
. . 

misunderstood a subject matter, for a speaker to address _-

them directly about it would only bolster the misunderstanding. 

The problem with direct ~mmunication is that. it fails to 
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take into conslderation the negatlve, the possibllity of 

mlsunderstandlng. In the Postscrlpt Cllmacus expla1ns: 

So it ls always in the case of the negative: where 
it is unconsclously present it transforms posltlvlty 
1nto negatlvlty. Here lt transforms a supposed 
communicatlon into an llluslon, because the negatlve 
factor in the communicatlon ls not reflected upon, but 
the communlcatlon is concelved simply and solely as 
positive. (70) 

For someone to speak dlrectly abo~t hls falth to a cynic 

would be to rlsk feedlng the cynlc's mlsunderstandlng. It 

would indicate that the person had falled to take lnto 

account the dlscontlnuity between his and the cynic's 

understanding of the same words. The cynic would slmply 

translate hls words into hls own misunderstandlng. 

If one is to speak thoughtfully about religlous 

matters, matters that requlre the very speclflc kind of 

understandlng that has been descrlbed, then it is necessary 

to take into consideration the presuppositlons of one's 

audlence and tailor the form of one's communlcatlon • 

accordingly. Such artful sPeech would be carefully and 

dellberately composed because, as Climacus tells us in the 

Postscript, "artistry would always demand a reflection within 

the reclpient, and an awareness of the form of the communication 

in relation to the recipient's possible mis~derstanding"(70). 

~astery of such artistry is a prerequisite for one who dares 

to assume the role of teacher. It is especially necessary for 

a teacher to reflect upon considerations such as "how the 

dialectic of instructlon must be determined with relation to 

the learner's presuppositions; whether these presuPPositions 
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are not so essential that the instruction becomes a deception • 
in case one is not at once aware of them, and in that event 

the instruction is transformed into non-instruction.,,5 

If one's audience has no presuppositions about one's 

subject matter, it is quite appropriate to state immediately 

what it is one wishes to communicate. If, however, one's 

audience initially presupposes a certain "what", and if the 

"what" 15 a misunderstanding, then the first thing to do is 

remove the misunderstanding. The dialectic of communicat10n 

requ1res that a m1sunderstand1ng first be removed in order 
.", 

to fac111tate commUnicat10n of a proper understanding. Th1s 

applies to the s1tuation K1erkegaard finds h1ms~lf in as 

someone concerned to speak about Christianity in Christendom. 

In Attack Upon Christendom he writes: 

',.!hen Christianity came into the world the task was 
Simply to proclaim Christianity. The same is the case 
wherever Christianity 1s introduced into a country the 
relig10n of which is\! not Christianity. ~ 

In "Christendom' the s1tuation is a different one. 
What We have before s is not Christianity but a 
prodig1ous illusion~nd the people are not pagans but 
live in the b11sSfui ~onceit that they are Christians. 
So if in this' s1tuation Christ1anity is to be introduced, . 
first of all the illus10n must be disp~sed of. But Since 
this Vain conceit, this illusion, is t'o the effect that 
they are Chr1stians, it looks indeed as if introducing 
Christianity were tak1ng Christianity away from men. 
Heverthe6ess th1s is the first thing to do, the illusion 
must go. 

In such a situation it would only .lead to "non-instruction" 

if one ~1ere to begin i=edia tely '1i th what one Wished to 

communicate. It .10uld be appropr1ate to postpone arrival at 

this destination until one had completed a detour paSSing 

through the !!Ii sunderstand1ng. Th1 s detour is what Cl1macus 
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.. 
ls referr1ng to ln the Postscr1pt where he wrltes that ''It 

ls ~1scovered that a new beg1nn1ng is necessary. the 

beg1nning upon the immense detour of dylng from 1mmediacy. ,,7 

The experi~~e of "dy1ng from immed1acy" 1nvolvesleavlng 

beh1nd the understand1ng.ct Chr1Bt1an language one has acquired 

• s1mply as a result of one's upbr1nging. This f1rst 

understanding must f1rst be negated in order to fac1litate 

the emergence of a more mature understanding. 

The teacher's part 1n the negation of the first 

understanding. which 1s in fact a misunderstanding. consists 

1n the effort to solic1t the necessary reflect10n from the 

learner. Th1s 1nvolves gett1ng h1m to qUBstion things 

p~ev10usly taken for granted. to become attentive to 

poSSlb1l1tles previously overlooked. and eventually to 

recognize a misunderstanding Which has prev10usly been 

confused for understand1ng. 31erkegaard writes: 

Reflect10ns do not presuppose the quallfylng concepts 
as given and understood; therefore. they must not so 
much move. mol11fy. reassure. persuade. as awaken and 
provoke men toSsharpen thought •••• Reflect10ns ought to 
be a ·gadfly·. 

The reference to a "gadfly" suggests the figure 'of Socrates 

who descr1bed h1mself· as such. sting1ng the people of Athens 

Wi th quest10ns carefully a1med so as to waken them to 

reflect upon op1n10ns prev10usly held uncrltlcally. Foe tr1ed 

to thro~r them back upon the1r unexam1ned presuppos1 tlons. 

F1nd1ng that people tepded to beg1n immed1ately With the , 
h1ghest and most, important th1ngs. Soc:t'ates found 1 t 

necessary to red1rect the1r attent10n back toward what-1s 

• 

:~ 
'I 
',:' 
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simple and flrst in the order of knoWing. Llke mirrors, hls 

questlons turned people back upon themselves. 

As the trial and subsequent executlon of Socrates 

dramatlcally demonstrated, the project of getting people to 

reflect upon matters of whlch an lmmedlate understandlng is 

already assumed can be very rlsky. It seems to be a brute 

fact of human psychology that we do not 11ke to recognlze, 

and even more so, admlt, error. There are, however, a number 

of important reasons beSides the dbtlous one of 

self-preservatlon as to why it mlght be counter-productlve 

for someone to attempt to generate reflection upon a 

mlsunderstanding Simply by telllng a person that he has 

misunderstood. The person mlght, for lnstance, become 

defensive and qulckly deny the accusatlan wlthout even 

~topplng to reflect upon What was charged and whether or not 

it were true. The person migh.t lmmunize hlmself agalnst 

critlclsm by finding, or perhaps manufacturlng, some reason 

. to doubt the authorlty of the person doing the accuslng. Or 

perhaps ~he person might accept the charge that he has 

mlsunderstood, but not as a consequence of hls own 

recogn~tlon, but out of insecurity or self-doubt. 

?sycholo5ical conslderatlons of thls sort could be lmportant 

factors'ln a ~ecision to proceed indirectly when dealing With 

a misunderstanding. 

In order to avert such possibilities, and for the 

sake of insuring that the person within a misunderstanding 

recognizes it for himself, a teacher may find it necessary 
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to resort to deception, perhaps concealing the purpose of 

h1s communication until the moment was prop~ous for its 

reVelation. Such deception is present to a certain extent in 

Authority and Revelation. Discussing the indirectness of 

this text Klerkegaard writes of Adler: 
. . 

his life 1s an admonition for many, or may be; for in 
fact he was a Christian of sorts, as all men are 
Christians, he was confirmed, became a theological 
candidate, a Christian priest in geographical 
Christendom--and yet the catastrophe revealed how his 
being a Christian is to be understood. Here it is an 
occurrence which is the admonition, and also the 
admonition is indirect, it depends upon the individual 
whether he for himself will allow himself to be 
admonished; it is not as when a religiously exalted 
person thunders and condemns, which so easily may 
exasperate men instead of profiting them. (188-9) 

The indirectness stems from the fact that while it appears 

that the subject of the text is one th1ng, i.e. Adler, at 

the same time another subject is being addressed, i~e. the 

reader. This form of dramatic irony is identical to that 
1, 

which is present in the play Hamlet stages f9r the benefit 

of Claudius. 

It is fruitful to compare Socrates and IG.erkegaard 

with respectw the employment of irony, Since admittedly 

Socrates is Aierkegaard's mentor in this art. In Authority 

and Revelation IG.erkegaard writes: 

o 

Irony makes the phenomenon eVident; irony consists in the 
cunning ~t, while the opponent believes he is talking 
about another thing or even has grasped another thing, 
irony perceives that the indiVidual has given himself 
away •••• -The ironical cunning consists in transforming 
oneself to nothing by negative-active consistency in 
order to help the phenomenon to become manifest. At the 
first glance and tor stupid men it may seem as if the 
ironical man were the loser. The ironical cunning 

\ 
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consists in keeping oneself negative, thus transforming 
the attack into self-revelation. The attacker raises a 
storm and makes a great fuss; in the eyes of f.oolish men 
it seems as though he were the stronger, and yet he 
accomplishes nothing more--and there sits irony so 
cunning and on the lookout--he accomplishes nothing more 
than to reveal his own nature, his own paltriness or his 
own inSignificance. (125) 

Kierkegaard keeps himself ·'negative" by revoking his own 

author1ty. His qualifying motto "Without authority" is-

analagous to Socrates' feigned ignorance. The irony of 

Socrates consists in the fact that he is not merely talking 

about what he immediately appears to be talking about. In 

profeSSing ignorance, he is really talking about the 

ignorance of the person with whom he is engaged. He indirectly 

mirrors his audience. In the Postscript Climacus tells us 

that "If an indirect relationship is assumed, the dis~ourse 

Will become a monologue, but a monologue about the speaker's 

~wn experience and its specific mode through which, though 

speaking about himself, he indirectly speaks also of the 

listener" (375). 
".. 

Kierkegaard's employment of irony and indirect 

communicat1on is oocasion~by oircumstanoes Similar to 

those which precipitated Socrates' cunning artistry. Consider 

the folloWing account of his s1tuation and task quoted from 

the Journals: 

It is the concept of "Christendom" which must be 
reformed; what has to be done is the dialectical 
OPPOSite of introducing Christianity and yet in another 
sense rather sim1lar; to introduce Christianity into 
Christendom. The illusion that all are Christians has 
reached its peak--well then, there can be no talk about 
intrOducing Christianity--therefore examination in 

~ 
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Christianity is required; through a presentation of 
Christianity a test must be made of What is ~eallY meant 
by saying that we'are all Christians. This is analagous 
to Socratic questioning. Just as he began With the 
Sophists, Who claimed to be Christians Sic, so we begin 
here with the claims of those Who say they are Christians. 
And just as he was the ignorant one, so the examiner here 
must be 'someone Who says that he is not himself a 
Christian:. And just as the fruit of Socratic questioning 
was a sharper definition of knowledge, the fruit here is 
a sharper def!nition of What it is to be a 
Christian. (X A135). . 

The need for another Socrates to' emmine Christendom is met 

wi th the appearance of sundry authors bearing queer names 

such a "JohanneS De Silentio" and "Johannes Climacus". The 

works of these two Will receive brief consideration here. 

The authorship of Philosophical Fragments and 

Concluding Unscientific Postscript is ascribed to a certain 

Johannes' Climacus. These texts; respectively, are continuing 

investigations of the same th~me. In one way or other they 

are both' concerned With the significance Christianity has for 

so~eone living in Christendom, and especially someone who 

confers great value on philosophy as being the eye of the 

needle throufh Which Christianity must pass. In the Postscript 

C1imacus confides With his reader that Philoso~hical 

Fragments was artfully tailored to'suit a ~ertain kind of 

audience. Answering reviews that his first book received, he 

l-lri tes : 

And yet the book 'is so far from being written for the 
uninformed, to give them something to know, that the 
one I introduce into the book as my interlocutor is 
precisely a ~rell-informed person, which seems to indicate 
that the book is written for informed readers_whose 
misfortune·is that they know too much. Because 
everybody knows it, the Christian truth has gradually 
become a triviality, of Which it is difficUlt to secure 

~ 
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a pr1mit1ve impress10n. Th1s be1ng the case, the art of 
commun1cat10n at last becomes the art of talc1ng away, of 
lur1ng something a~my from someone. Th1s Bee~ very 
strange and 1ron1cal, and yet I believe that I have 
succeeded 1n expressing prec1sely what I mean. 'Nhen a 
man has h1s mouth so full of food that he 1s prevented 
from eat1ng, and is like to starve in consequence, does 
giving him food consist 1n stuffing still more of it in 
his mouth, or does it consist in taking some of it away, 
so that he 'can begin to eat? And so also when a man has 
much knowledge, and h1s,knowledge has little or no 
sign1ffcance for h1m; does a rational communication 
consist in g1ving him more knowledge, even supposing that 
he 1s loud in his 1nsistence that this is what he needs, 
or does it not rather consist in taking some of 1t 
away? (245) 

Consideration g1 ven to the kind of understanding most 

appropr1ate for a subject matter such as Chr1st1an1ty, and 

to the' preva111ng misunderstand1ng, "the art of taking al'lRY" , 
, 

the Socratic art proper, 1s necessarily prior to the art of 

delivering dogma. This is why the author of Philosophical 

.Fragments and the Postscr1nt 1s not someune who cla1ms to be 

a Christian. someone who would begin immediately with the 

"what" of Chr~stian dogma. Instead he is someone ,~o claims 

that he is not a Christian, presenting Chrtstiani ty at a 
.) ~ ~. 

distance in its idealty. 

In accentuating the distance ~etween himself and .. 
Chi1stian1ty, Climaaus providentially serves a task alluded 

to in a number of journal entries, such as the following: 

~ly task has cont1nuously been to provide- the ~ 
existential-corrective by poetically presenting the 
ideals an~ inciting people about the established 
order. (X A15) '. 

In its full implications, Kierkegaard1s task· is to introduce 

the task of becoming a Christian into' Christendom. Any tas) 

) ) 
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presumes a point of departure and a destination. Imagine 

someone under the delusion that he has arrived at his 

destination when in fact he was moving on the spot at the 

po1nt of departure. Then 1t would be necessary to stress, 

perhaps even e~rate, the d1stance, the task. It 1s because 

some such s1tuation exists 1n Chr1stendom that C11macus 

presents Chr1st1an1ty as a remote poss1b11ity, as something 

distant from actuality. In Ph11osophica1 Fragments, Chr1st1an1ty 

1s presented in an 1dea1ized form such that 1t 1s but 

remotely fam11iar to a hypothetical reader who 1s given a 

voice in the text. Th1s reader 1nterrupts periodlca11y with 

comments such as "This poem of yours ls the most wretched 

plece of plaglarism ever perpetrated, for lt ls'neither more 

nor less than What every chl1d knows~ (43). Ironlca11y, the 

hypothetlca1 reader unWittingly states the very problem that 

C11macus ls trylng to accentuate. Indeed, everyone "knows" 

wha t Chrlstlanl ty ls, but how' do they "know" ito:- 11ke the 

schoolboy Who knows lt by rote? C11macus, concerned to 

dlstinguished between understanding and understanding proper, 

wants to make the po1nt tiBt the Chrlstlani ty so fam1l1ar to 

the schoolboy ls not Chrlstlanity proper, but ~y the pOint I 

of departure for it. 

The misunderstandlng that C1imacus has to contend 

With ls that two things Whi ch are really different have 

become confused. Christianity has been collapsed lnto 

Chrlstendom, the destination 1nto the point of departure. 

, , 
" ~ 
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Therefore C1imacus, being Socratic, speaks from the point of 

departure, looking into the distance at a destination which 

is a task and not a given: In the introduction to the 

Postscript he explains his manner of proceeding: 

To put it as simply as pOSSible, using myself by way of 
illustration: I, Johannes Climacus, born in this City and 
now thirty years old, a common ordinary human being like 
most people, assume that there awaits me a highest good, 
an eternal happiness, in the same sense that -'Suc~ a good 
awaits a servant-girl or a professor. I have heard that 
Christianity proposes itself as a condition for the 
acquirement of this good, and now I ask how I may 
establish a proper relation to this doctrine. (19) .. 

In the manner of Socrates, he transforms himself into the 

negative and 1s apparently at a disadvantage Since he, a 

mature adult, does not even know What every schoolboy knqws. 

As- in Socrat1c communicatlon, when he says, "I, Johannes 

Cllmacus", he is indirectly mirror1ng the reader. This is 

hinted at in his emphasis that he is "a common ordinary human 

being like most people." The telos of his text is the 

reader's recognition of hlmself in the mirror he holds up, 

and this recognition is made easier since the grounds for 

1dentification are close to home. Paul Holmer points out 

that "The pseudonymous ~rorks erected ldeal authors who 

designed 1n turn a serles of mirrorlike pOSitions in wh1ch 
I 

the reader sees himself reflected.,,,9 

I~ 1s fruitful, at least in the case of C1imacus and 

De Silentio, to think about the pseudonyms in terms of what 

1 t means to begin 1-ri th the beginning. They begin at the most 

primitive level, represent~ng the pOint of departure for the 

dialect1cal process 1n ~nich one becomes a Christian. They 
v 
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mark the terminus a guo, not the terminus ad guem. The 

misunderstanding they are intended to prompt recognition of 

has its basis in the tendency people have to move directly 

to the terminus ad guem, or What is the same thing. they do 
j 

not move at all because they are under the illusion that 

they have already arrived. To turn this inertia around, or 

perhaps back upon itself, the pseudonyms appear upon the 

reader's horizon as a detour which must be passed through. 

They emphasize, and even exaggerate, the negative-sin, 

despair, suffertng, and so on. They find the reader Where 

he .is and provide a ladder from the terminus a guo to the 

terminus ad guem. This is cryptically intimated by the name 

"Johannes Climacus", "John the Climber". The emphasis is on 

the task, the climb. 

Fear and Trembling 1s an explorat10n I' the concept 

of fa1th, not from the standpoint of one Who has arrived, but 

from the standpoint of one looking at it 1n the distance 

rais1ng the quest10n of What work must be done in order to 

move toward 1t. De 'S1lentio says "For my part I can well 
~ 10 

describe the movements of faith, but I cannot make them." . 

The ladder De Silentio sets out for the reader is 

i~inite reSignation. Res1gnation is a surrender1ng or 

letting go of our immed1ate attachments to things and people. , 
The qualification " inf 1ni te" means that the reSignation is 

applied to all poss1ble things and not just selected 

particulars. It is important that infinite reSignation be 
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emphasized because it is the first movement of faith, and 

because it is commonly skipped or overlooked. 

De S1lentio illustrates the movement of 1nf1nite 

resignation through a detailed analysis of the story of 

Abraham and Issac. Issac 'symbolizes Abraham's attachments 

to things and people; he 1s the best of all that Abraham 
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/' values. Abraham severs th1s attachment, performs the 

movement of infinite resignation, in his wil11ngness to 

sacrifice Issac. He res1gns himselF to the possib1lity ofa 

losing Issac forever. The severance 1s not, however, a 

l1teral one. He does not actually kill Issac. Res1gnation 

does not require a literal w1thdrawal.from things of this 

world. Th1s would be monasticism, a near l1teral 1nterpretation 

of Chr1st1an1ty wh1ch Kierkegaard respects but ultimately 

rejects. Rather res1gnation should be thought of as an 

acceptance of the gratu1tousness of all that we value. The 

problem with our 1mmed1ate attachments to things 1s that we 

tend to take the th1ngs for granted. Our relat10nship to them 

is not mediated by the resigning thought that in the 

tWinkling of an eye the m~st precious things we value could 

be taken from us forever. ReSignation distances and detaches 

us from our attachments .':1etaphorically speaking,it is a"dying " 
• 

from immediacy". One would be a SWindler, however, 1f one 

only went half-way along the path of resignation and held 

back from the detachment lTi th the constraining thought that; 

after all, the act of detachment is only metaphorical, 
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Abraham gets Issac back in the end. De Silentio warns that 

"If people fancy that by considering the outcome of thls 

story they m1ght let themselves be moved to believe, they 

decelve themselves and 

movement of falth, the 

want to sWlndle God out of the flrst 
11 

inflnl te reslgnat1on." Certalnly 

Abraham1 gets eVerythlng back ln t~.end. 

lmmedlately to the concluslon ls 40 mlss 

but to jump 

the polnt of the . 

story altogethe • 

and deceptlons. He 1 

a master at ferret1ng out swindles 

ltness to a tendency ln the present 

age for people to confus their lmmedlate attachments to 

thlngs With fal tho The ntensl ty lrl th whlch the lmmedlate 

attachment 1 is commonly mistaken as being a 

~by Which to measure faith. Immediate certainty is 

confused With faith. De Silentio believes that faith is 

indeed ~,certainty, but a certainty distinguishable from the 

certainty of immediacy in that it presupposes resignation, 

the recognition of uncertainty. He is careful to polnt out 

that "Falth therefore 1s not an aesthetiC emotion but -
something far higher, precisely because it has resignation 

as its presupposition; it is not an immediate instinct of 
12 

the heart, but is the paradox of l1t.e and existence." 

Thought of in this way, infinite resignation is,an 

intermediary stage between immediate certainty and faith. 

De Silentlo'tells us that ours is an age "which has attained . , 

an ~pe.ralleled proticlen~y' in forgery and does the highest 

• 
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i) 
things by leaping over the intermediate steps." 

In order to emphasize and even exagera~e ~he 

intermediate steps, De Silentio begins With the beginning, 

with the first thing that must be done toward the attai~ent 

of faith. Here the emphasis is' on what an individual must do, 

or perhaps stop doing, if faith is to present itself to him 

as a possibility. Th~ emphasis is on What Kierkegaard calls 

the principle ?f works: 

the principle of works begins 'l'li th the beginning, and 
begins with what is common to us men; the principle of 
faith begins so far ahead that there are not many in any 
generation who come so far--therefore this principle 
must become completely meaningless if one wants to begin 
at once with it. . 

The princi ple of 'iorks begins with the beginning and 
with what is generally true--namely, that we ought to 
be treated as beginners~yes, it is even to our 
advantage. (Journals, XI A)Ol) 

Thus it is that the point of departure for faith and the 
,. 

pOint of departure for indirect communication are one and 

the same. It is because the 'way to faith is indirect that 

the form of communication best suited to sending someone 

on this way is also indirect. 

Seduction or Decision? A Choice for Christian Orators 

They say, for example, that there are two ways--the 
way of deSire and the way of virtue--they describe the 
first as strewn with flowers, etc.; the other as 
rigorous in the beginning, but little by little ••• here 
the preacher suddenly forgets himself and virtue's 
narrow.way, for his description by virtue's way little 
by little becomes seductive. Hhat then? The result is 
that a sensualist is not only crazy for not chOOSing the 
way of virtue, but that he is a crazy sensualist for not 
choosing the way of virtue--lf it is as the preacher 
says. (Journals, VI A149) 
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... 
Reflect for a moment,upon the following thesisl In 

the present age there are p011erful fqrces operating in 

hidden ways to persuade large numbers of people to act 

toward their preferred ends, but, be it noted, in such a , 

way that the people concerned are not aware that or how 

they are being persuaded. The foroe behind,the persuasion 

1s hidden or concealed. The level at which the persuasion 

occurs is below the level of consciousness. That the 

machinery behind th1s kind of persuasion is hidden is not 
" ' 

merely incidental to 1t, but rather is the condit1on for its 

efficacy. 

If one knows somet~ing about the nature of,rats, 

about'the sorts o,!' th1ngs they 11ke and d1sl1ke, one can, 

With very little effort, train a rat to travel along a 

predeterm1ned path toward a predeterm1n~1 end. The rat, of 

course, can have no awareness of the fa~ that there is an 

'intel11gence d1recting i:S movem:t,e ts yOm Without. ',!hile 

there ~re some important differ' B" betl'reen the. behaviour 

of rats and the behaviour of peop e, there are also some 

1mPortant s1m11arities. One who knows something about the 

nature of human beings, about the sorts ,Of th1ngs (hey 11ke 

and dis11ke, can, With very little effort, steer people 

toward predetermined ends in such a way that they are not 

aware t~t they are being so directed. Unflattering as this 

may be, it seems that, judging from the success of i1adison 

Avenue man1Pulators, we have this much in common With rats. 

• 

, . 
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Of course the d1fferen~es are even more important. As rats 

apparently cannot, human beings can and somet1mes do d1rect 

the1r movements accord1ng to consciously entertained 

purposes. Human behaviour 1s not only caused, it i, also 
, 

mot1vated. ( 

It may very well be that the use of the term 

"persuasion" to speak about eng1neer1ng the behav10ur of rats 

and of people insofar as theyadm1t of being so engineered 

1s a semant1c 1mpropr1ety. A good case could be made to 

support the v1ew that the term "persuas10n", properly 

understood, 1s app11cable onl~Where the person be1ng 

persuaded 1s aware that and how he 1s being persuaded. This 

much is implicit in a useful dist1nct10n Paul R1coeur makes 

between a cause and a motive.1~ccording to h1s account of 

human behaviour and human act10n, humans are suscept1ble to 

both causes and mot1ves. ':Then the relevant cond1 t10ns 

prox1mate to a g1ven a?e unconsc~ous, or perhaps Simply not 

conscious, they are properly described as causes. Th1s 

app11es, of course, to situat10ns where they are h1dden or .. 
concealed. ~o speak about persuasion 1n descr1b1ng ~h1s 

situat10n would be a1category m1stake. When the relevant 

cond1t10ns prox1mate to a g1ven behav10ur are consc10us and 

reflected upon, they are properly descr1bed as motives. In 

this situat10n the result1ng behaviour would properly be . . 
described as an act10n and to say that someone ~ms persuaded 

to act in one ~y rather than another would mean that motives 

\ I 
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were suggested to hlm by someone else. Normally a "tw1toh" 
~-

would be caused whereas a "wlnk" would be motlvated. 

There are d1ffloult1es With thls termlnology, whlch 

1s f1tt1ng glven that the area of h~n expe~ence lt 1s 

meant to descrlbe ls complex and amblguous. Sometlmes, for 

example, ~e are unclear about our motlves, sometlmes they ~e 

vague and amblguous. Then there ls the dlfflcult case of 

selt-deceptlon where the motlve we consclously entertaln ls 

not the real motlve, or perhaps not the real cause. There 

seems to be a grey area between motlve and cause whlch 

eludes and perhaps even detles the border that marks th1s 

distinctlon. ·Perhaps the metaphor ot a continuum does most 

justlce to the amblgui ty of human exper1ence. I_maglne a 

. contlnuum with cause and declslon at opposlte ends and an 
• 

ascendlng scale along 1t callbrated With 1ncreased . 
consclousness of the prox1mate condit1ons tor act10n as the 

measure~ Whatever conceptual language one adopts tor 

understanding mants susceptib111ty to lnfluence, one thing at 

least is certaln' there are two essent1ally d1fferent and 

opposed ways by which a human be1ng can be steered toward a 

given coUrse ot act10n. 'ilhether or not a disservlce has been 

done to the IQOrd npersuasl on n" 1 t ha s come to be used to 
~ 

descrlbe both. 

Just as there are two essentlally dlfferent ways by 

l whlch someone can be "persuaded" toward a g1ven actlon, so 

too there are two essent1ally d:fferent ways ~ wh1ch 
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someone can be persuaded to adopt a belief or a set of 

beliefs. At the one extreme, there is the process of 

upbringing by which a given individual, virtually by 

accident, acquires a certain set of beliefs. At the other 

extreme there. is the process of suggesting and clarifying 

options by which a given individual, on his own authority, 

is left to himself to deCide What he will and w~l pot 

believe based on his understanding of What is involved. Most 

instances of persuasion are someWhere in between these two 

e:x:txemelil. 

In the Postscript Climacus raises a question which 

brings into perspective the two kinds of persuasion outlined 

above. He asks I 

Is it permissible, for example, as we say, to Win a man 
for the truth? If he who has any truth to communicate 
also has some persuasive art, some knowledge of the 
human heart, some subtlety in catching unawares, some 
calculating foresight in catching men sloWly, is it 
permissible for him to use this in order to gain 
adherents for the truth? Or ought he not rather ••• use 
these gifts precisely to prevent the establiShment of a 
direct relationship'l (2.33) 

This question is extremely important ~rhen the truth to be 

communicated is Christian dogma. If one is to understand 

Klerkegaard1s authorship, it is imperative that one have a 

concrete understanding of these two options. 

In earlier chapters two kinds of Christians were 

distinguished and two ways of understanding the language of 

Christianity. For the most part attention was focused upon 

the person Who was a Christian of one or the other kind, and 
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that person's relat1onsh1p to the truth he professed I how he 

understood or m1sunderstood 1t. Here the foous of attent10n 

Will be sh1fted somewhat. Instead of attend1ng to the subjeot, 

the foous w111 be sh1fted to the person who 1s seeking to 

persuade the subject to adopt a g1ven truth, and the means at 

h1s d1sposal for aoh1ev1ng th1s end. There are, as we have 
~ 

heard from C11maous, essent1ally t.ofO opt1ons, although each 

conta1ns a great deal of var1ety w1th1n 1t. 

Clar1ty 1s best achieved by beg1nning w1th the 

opt1on C11macus speaks of as "Winn1ng people for the truth", 

br1efly sett1ng th1s 1nto a h1stor1cal perspect1ve. Ear11er 

the process of upbr1ng1ng was d1scussed as ~e1ng the means 

by wh1 ch a g~ ven 1nd1 v1dual, and 1ndeed culture, -are 

nurtured 1nto a set of be11efs. At least 1n the very 

beg1nn1ng of our culture, there was not 1n fact a s1ngle 

person or group of persons who were de11berately d1rect1ng 

th1s process -€'oward predeterm1ned ends. Each generat10n 

passed down to the next the be11efs 1t had acqu1red from 

the foregoing Without there be1ng a f1rst,generat1on wh1ch 

~n1t1allY set out to d1rect the ent1re process 1n the 

trad1t1on. The transm1ss1on of be11efs 1n our trad1t1on has 

been understood and descr1bed as be1ng the work of prov1dence. 15 

Gradually, and espec1ally With the cod1f1cat1on of 

be11efs 1n wr1tten texts, 1nd1v1duals assumed a Willful role 

1n th1s process. Increased· consc1ousness and understand1ng 
L 

of the process of upbr1ng1ng made 1t p6ss1ble for 

1nd1v1duals to de11berately d1rect th1s process 1n such a 
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way as to nurture those within their sphere of influence to 

adopt predetermined beliefs. Plato's Republic is an 

excellent example of this. Observing the authoritative 

influence the poets had over people in politics and ethics, 

he realized that if one could~ontrol the poets one could 
\ 

thereby direct the process of upbringing. 

This project is ca~ied out as a thought experiment 

in the first few books of the Republic Where Plato outlines 

a primary .educati~. Its workings are quite complex, but 
/' 

essentially are- laid bare in an important passage from the 

Republic Which Kierkegaard quotes to illustrate the same point: 

"When they meet togeth'er, and the world sets down at an 
assembly, or in a court of law; or a theatre, or a camp, 
or in any other popular resort, and there is a great 
uproar and they praise some things Which are being said 
or done, and blame other things, equally exaggerating 
both, shouting and clapping their hands, and the echo 
of the rocks and the place in Which they are assembled 
redoubles the sound of the praise or blame--at such a 
time Will nor6a young man I s heart, as they say, leap 
Within him." . 

Because human psychology is such that we desire praise and 

avoid blame, we are naturally led to im1tate models held up 

to us as being praiseworthy and avoid imitating models 

deemed blameworthy. By controlling the models available to 
.,. . 

the young, one could control their upbringing. Perhaps the 

r1rst systematic exposition of praise and blame and·thei~ 

effectiveness as means for .shaping character is Aristotle', s 

Rhetoric. In this book, Which we know from the Journals 

Kierkegaard studied ponderously, ~ristotle discusses 

various ways by which an orator, by carefully praising and 
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blaming, can w1n someone to h1s s1de. 17Rhetor1c 1s, ot 

course, "the persuas1ve art" C~1macus was referr1ng to 1n 

the passage quoted ear11er from the Postscr1pt 1n wh1ch two 

essent1al opt10ns for orators were juxtaposed. 

In the Postscr1pt C11macus wr1tesl 

no d1rect or 1mmed1ate trans1t10n to Chr1st1an1ty 
ex1sts. All who 1n th1s manner propose to g1ve the-
1nd1v1dual a rhetor1cal push 1nto Chr1st1an1ty, or 
perhaps even to help h1m by adm1n1ster1ng a beat1ng, all 
these are dece1vers--nay, they know not What they do.(47) 

A "d1rect or 1mmed1ate trans 1 t10n to ChriSt1an1 tyl~ wpuld be 

one lacking the med1at10n of personal appropr1at10n and 

dec1s10n. One who would "push" someone 1nto Chr1st1an1ty 1n 
p 

th1s way, through the back door, so to speak, would only be 

concerned w1th getting the person to adopt h1s "what" 
. , . 

without regard for how 1t _s understood. The persuas10n 

would tile de~ed 1n such a way as to make 1 t appear as if 

a dec1s1on were not necessary. The.trans1t1on to the "What" 
, 

wo~d be someth1ng that happened·to the person from.w1thout 

as 1f by acc1dent. 

One naed not look far and long for examples of th1s 

"rhetor1cal push". We are l1y1ng 1n the m1ddle of a 

"re11g10us" rev1val, and orators of th1s sort can be 

observed bus1ly at work w1nning converts 1n every med1a. 

Of course th1s kind of persuas10n haS~S 1ts result a 

certa1!!: kind of Chr1st.1an.· L1selotte R~r, one of 

IUerkegaard I s commentators apply1ng h1s thought to modern 

soc1al sc1ences,· terms the Chr1st1an so won the "mass man" • 

• 

, 
I 

I 
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• 
Richter writes that the mass man "originates when the motive 

for joining the religious community is no longer a pure, . 
conscious, religious decision but a mixture of emulation, 

expediency, and objective or impersonal necessity:" The 

transition from not being a Christian to being a Christian 
"i 

happens to the "mass maz:!" from without, and properly 

speaking is more caused than motivated. It is an urgent 

concern 0\ Kierkegaard's 

individual~re becoming 

of manipulators. 

authorship that in the present age 

mor~and more the anonymous products 

At least' in part, the reas.on Kierkegaard t~ 

Christianity of·this kind "aesthetic Christianity" is 

because the kind of oratory which gives rise to it seeks to 

gain acceptance on the baSi~ of aesthetic considerations. 

The orator dresses up the truth he seeks to commUnicate in 

as attractive a suit ~ h~s words can fashion in order to 

draw people to it. Such fashion we call eloquence. One who 

is audience to eloquent oration is likely to confuse • 

eloquence with truth, and to accept or reject what is sa~ 
by assessing it according to aesthetic criteria. This is why 

.Kierkegaard writes in Authority and Revelation that "Paul 

must not recommend himself and his doctr.ine by the hblp of 

beautiful metaphors; conversely, ~e' should say to the 

indiVidual: ',·1he"fher the .im1le is beautiful or not, or 

whether it is tattered and threadbare, that is of no 

account' (lOS). The·concern is that someone will adopt the -

• 
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right poSition, but for the wrong sort of reasons. 

In a journal entry Kierkegaard draws.an interesting 

parallel between eloquence and probability in terms of the 

influence they exert over an aud1encel 

All the anc1ents(Plato--many places in Phaedrus, 
Gorg1as, etc.; Aristotle in Rhetoric, the later ano1ents 
after Plato and Aristotle) were unanimous, as were other 
later ones who thought about the matter, that the 
potency of eloquence is based upon probability. 

Chr1st1ari1 ty is the paradox. 'tlhen it came into. the 
world there was no ·eloquence(for the apostles and the 
martyrs were far from being eloquent speaker; there 
lives were paradoxes and their words paradoxes just as 
Christianity is) •••• 

Christianity 1.5 now made probable--and so eo ipso 
the rhetoricians flourish. With reasons upon reasons, 
they are able to depict and depict and bellow and make 
Christianity so probable, so probabla--that it most 
likely is no longer Christianity. (X A633) 

When the matter submitted to an audience for consideration 

is an object of faith and not of knowledge, an oration which 

pra.1ses it on the basis of its overwhelming probab1l1 ty is a 

m1sunderstand1ng. As was discussed in the second chapter, 

proba~111ty is inversely related to belief; the more 

probable something is the more difficult it is to believe 

it. Probability, whether established by eloquence or proofs, 

is at odds with belief. This relationship between probability 

and belief is fli'eI- basis for: K1erkegaard' s polemic against 

Christian apologetics. 

The second option referred to in the passage earlier 

quoted from the Postscr1ot is best v~ewed polem1cally 

against the first. Its telos is not Simply to gain an 

audience's ac~eptance of a proposal, but to get them to 
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accept it in a certain way. Since the proper relationship to 

Christian doctrine is bellef, oration about it should seek 

to generate belief. Eloquent oration and appeals to 

probabilities are effect1ve for winning an audience's 

acceptance of a proposal, but such acceptance is not belief. 

Indeed, such acceptance stands in the way of belief. In.a 

journal entry Klerkegaard writes: 

For 

Aristotle places the art of speak1ng and the med1a for 
awaken1ng fa1th 1n relat1onsh1p to probab111ty, so that 
1 t 1s conCerned( 1n contrast to knowledge) w1 th what can 
be relevant 1n another way. Chr1stian eloquence w111 be 
d1st1ngu1shed from the Greek 1n that 1t is concerned 
only w1th 1mprobab111ty, w1th show1ng that 1t 1s 
1mprobable, 1n order that one can then be11eve it. Here 
probabi11ty is to be rejected just as much as 
improbab111ty 1n the other, but both have t~ame 
dlstlnction from knowledge. (VI A19) 

any commun1cation, 1t is 1mportant to distingu 

between matters of faith and matters of probabillty. Just 

as each is properly appropriated in its own way, so too the 

manner of speaking best suited for the communication of 

either is one that is tailored to bring about the kind of 

appropriation proper to 1t. Kierkegaard does not categorically 

reject ora~Jon which seeks to gain someone's adherence on the 

basiS of ~e probability of its proposal. Indeed for many 

matters, especially scientific ones, this is the appropriate 

way to proceed. For other matters, however, such as 

Christian doctrine, this way of proceeding is a 

misunderstanding. 

In the Postscrint C11macus requests that we "Suppose 

Christianlty never intended to be understood: suppose that, 

• I 

... 
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in order to express this, and to prevent anyone from 

misguidedly entering upon the objective way, it has 

declared itself to be the paradox" (191-2). To enter into 

Christianity in the "objective way" would be to skip the 

detour through inwardness and approprlatlon. Paradox guards 

agalnst such a dlrect entry ln that lt has the effect of 

lnterruptlng lmmedlacy; lt puzzles, generates questlons, 

lnduces reflectlon. These activltles mark the awakenlng of 

lnwarthJ.ess, the blrth of subjectlvlty. A paradox ls the 

antlthesls of a probabillty. ~fuereas a probablllty pulls 

us toward lt, a paradox arrests us and holds us back, perhaps 

even offends'us • 
• 

" 
In the Postscript Cllmacus explalns that hls method 

of communlcatlng ls tallored to sult hls subject matter. He 

seeks to provlde an lntroductlon not to Chrlstianlty, but to 

becoming a Christian. He explains: 
.... 

For there is no immediate transition from the introduction 
to the becoming a Christian, the transition rather 
constituting"a qualitative leap. Such an lntroduction ls 
therefore in a sense repellent, preclsely because the 
usual lntroductl9,n; in view of the declslveness of the 
quall tatlve leap, would here be a contradictlon. An 
introductlon of the present type does not make lt easler 
to enter upon that to whlch lt lntroduces, but rather 
makes lt dlfflcult. In vlew of the fact that being a 
Chrlstlan ls thought to be the hlghest good, lt may be 
beautlful and well meanlng to ~ry to help people 
become Christlans by making lt easy for them. 
Nevertheless, I am content to bear the responslblllty 
for maklng lt dlfflcult withln the limits of my 
capaolty, as difficult as posslble, though wlthout 
making 1 t more dlfflcul t than 1 t 1s; such a 
responslbillty may be cheerfully undertaken ln a mere 
experlment. 1>:y ldea ls that lf Chrlstlani ty ls the 
hlghest good, lt ls better for me to know defln1tely 
that I do not possess lt, so that I may put forth every 

, 
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effort to acqu1re 1t; rather than that I should 1mag1ne 
that I have 1t. delud1ng myself. so that 1t dQes not 
even occur to me to seek 1t. ()40) 

Thus 1nstead of attract1ng h1s reader's to Chr1st1an1ty by 

mak1ng 1t appear des1rable or probable. C11macus puts 1t at 

a d1stance so that 1t can be properly recogn1zed'1n 1ts 

1deal1 ty. 

It w1ll be useful to cons1der once aga1n Kierkegaard's 

explanat10n that he 1s not present1ng a new "what·" but 

rather. a new "how" of an old "what". The old "what" 1s of 

course Chr1st1an dogma, and the new "how" refers to the k1nd 

of understand1ng and appropr1ation 1nd1rect commun1cat10n 

so11c1ts. Kierkegaard be11eves that the manner 1n wh1ch 

Christian orators typically go about educating people to 

understand this dogma is a,misunderstanding. In a Journal 
• 

entry' he writes: 

A nell science must be 1ntroduced: the Christian art of 
speaking to be constructed ad modum ~stotle I s 
Bhetor1c.~ogmatics as a Whole 1s a misUnderstand1ng •. 
espec1all~s 1t has now been developed. (VI A17) 

The reason dogmatics is a misunderstanding is because it has 

not' been presented in such a way as to sOl1'c.i tthe kind of 

appropriation proper to i~. Kierkegaard has no contention 

With dogma per Be. only with the way 1t 1s commonly 

misunderstood and communicated. In opposition to this 

misunderstanding. he cautiously guards h1s speech from 

be1ng rote-learned. 

The so~of cons1derat10ns that might prompt an 

orator to accomodate the form of h1s communicat10n to su1t 

} 
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the k1nd of appropr1at1on proper to h1s subject matter are 

espec1a11y clear 1n eth1cs. In eth1cs the essent1a1 th1ng 1s , 
not the "what" but the "hoW", not the external movement but 

the 1ntent10n, not the tw1tch but the w1nk. There 1~ a 

danger surround1ng the commun1cat1on of dogma 1n eth1cs that 

a "what" '11'111 be 1mmed1ate1y ass1m11ated w1thout the 

appropr1ate "how". Complete handbooks 1n eth1cs proscr1b1ng 

conduct for s1tuat10ns ranging from ser10us to banal would 

be 11ke1y to d1scourage the kind of appropr1at10n proper to 

eth1cs. Such a 11st of "do's" and "don'ts" m1ght foster 

patho10g1ca1 re11ance upon rules. Th1s has been trag1cally 

demonstrated 1n H1 t1er' s Germany. The folloWing quote from 

a German off1cer at the Nuremberg trials 1s a profane 

test1mony to th1s danger, 

"I could only say Jawoh1," Hoss, commandant of 
Auschw1tz, later confessed. "It d1dn't occur to me at 
all that I would be held respons1b1e. Don't you see, 
we SS men were not supposed to tn1nk about these 
th1ngs;. 1 t never even occured to us.... 'lIe were all 
so trained to obey orders, Without even th1nking, 
that the thought of disobeying an order would simply 
never have_occured to, anybody, and somebody e1~, 
would ha~e done it just as well 1f I hadn't." 

According to Kierkegaard' s teaching, eth1cs cannot 

be taught dogmatically w1thout contradicting its spir1t. 

OU~side of·the parent-child relationship, one person cannot, 

eth1ca11y speaking, tell another what he must do. In a 

journal entry he writes.that "This Socratic thes1s is of 

utmost 1mportance for Christianity: Virtue cannot be taught; 

that is, 1t 1s not a doctr1ne, 1t 1s a being-able, an 
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exercising, an existing, an existential transformation, and 

therefore it is sldw to learn, not at all as 'simple and easy 

as the rote-learning of one more language or one more 

system" (X2 A606). The emphasis is not so much on the "what" 

as on' the "how". This is why Vigilius Haufniensis, the 

author of The Concept of Dread. insists that "The good 
20 

cannot be defined." It is not an object of knowledge. Ethics 

is premised not so much upon knOWing the good as upon 

deciding what is good. With Fespect 'to knowledge the.good is 
/ . 

fundamentally uncertain. 

Immanuel Kant shares the conviction that the good 

cannot be defined. There s an interest1ng parallel between 
, , 

Klerkegaard1s method of indir ct communication and the 

"paradox of method" which Kant refers to in explaining the' 

design of his Critique of Practical Reason: 

The paradox is that the concept of good and evil is not 
defined prior to the moral law. to which. it would seem. 
the former would have to serve as a foundation; rather 
the concept of good ~¥d evil must be defined after and 
by means of the law. . 

Thus Kant does not begin with a definition of the'good from 

which a list of rules and prohibitions could be derived. 

This would only encourage mindless obedience. Instead he 

begins with a discussion of hOi1 it is possible for someone 

to decide upon what is good. The point is that if Someone 

learns to deCide or judge for himself. he will gain 

independence from the authority of others. The point is to 

'~ecrease dependence upon rules and handbooks ,and shift the 
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responsibility onto the individual. This paradox of method, 

Kant continu'ea, "explains once and for all the reasons which 

occasion all the contusion of the philosophers concerning 
. 22 

the supreme principle of morals." !!hereas others have 

begun with a definition of the good, Kant begins with the 

question of how to judge what is good. Here the emphasis 

does not fallon the good per se, but rather upon how what 

is deemed to be good comes to be established as such. , 

C1imacus makes a similar point in the Postscript 
/ 
in a context Where he is exp;I.a.ining that indirectness is 

occas.1oned by an unw111~ngness to communicate results I 

For if inwardness is the trUth, results are only 
rubbish with which we should not trouble each other. 
The communication of results is an unnatural form of 
intercourse between man and man, in 'so far as etVery 
man is a spiritual being, for Whom the truth consists 
in"nothing ~lse than the se1fooactivity of personal 
appropriation, which the communication of a result 
tends to prevent. (216-7) 

The communication of a result, such as a 'defin1tiOn of the 

good, is likely to discourage others fr~ beginning the 

process of "self-activity" that leads to. the result. The 

Same is truect the relationship between a question and an 

answer. The communication of an answer is a misunderstanding 

if the question to Which it is an answer has not been aSked 

in the first place. In this case the ~irst thing for a 

teacher to do would be to induce the 1eElrner to e:;Pl3rience 

the question rather than filling him up with answers for 

rote-learning. ~ 

The search for a definition of justice in Book I of 

.. 
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the Republic 1s relevant to th1s d1scuss1on. Soorates 

'" sollolts from h1s 1nterlocutors def1n1t1ons of just1ce wh1ch 
, 

he subjects to careful scrut1ny. H1s d1ssat1sfact1on 1s not 
"'

d1rected at the proposed def1n1 t10ns as su·ch, but rather at 

his 1nterlocutors' uncr1tical appropriation of them. His 

contention is not so much with what they believe as w1th how 

they have come to believe what they believe. His purpose is 
',,-

to bring the definitions into question. As befits the 

dialeotical nature of the subjeot matter, the first book of 

the Renubl1c ends not With an ultimate definition of justice, 

but rather with Socrates admitting that as yet he does not 

know what justice is. 23 

There 1s a superfioial resemblance between Adler , 

and Socrates in that both renege on an antic1pated 

definition. There is a world of difference however. Had 

Adler taken the time to reflect upon his subject matter he 
'-.... 

likely would have arrived at a firm definit10n whereas 1t 
• 

is preci~ely because Socrates undertook such reflection. 

that no such def1nition 1s given.Vigilius Haufniensis 

. explains that he is reticent about defining certain concepts 

not because I am fond of ·the modern f·luent way of 
thinking which has abolished definitions and lets 
everything coalesce, but beeause when it is a . 
question of existential concepts it is always a Sign 
of surer tact to abstain from def1nitions, because one 
does not like to construe in the form of a definition 
which so easily makes something else and ~omething 
different· out of a thought which essentially must be 
understood in a different fashion and which one has 
understood differently and has loved in an entirely 
different way. The me:n who really loves can hardly find 
pleasure and satisfaction, not to say !ncreaseof love, 
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by busying himself With a definition of what love 
really ls.(Concept of Dread, 131) 
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A . er' s reluctance to fix his passio6in:--a formula .so that 

who have never experienced the passion can learn it 

1s something different from the vagueness of one who 
I 

has had ne1ther,the time or passion to reflect upon it. 

From what has been said we can understand why an 

~author concerned not only With having his reader adopt his 

"what", b~ with having him appropriate it in a certain way, 

would tailor his,Qommunication to suit the kind of response 

appropriate to it. If the kind of appropriation suitable 

for his communication required some sort of act1vity from 

the reader, he would con~truct his text 1n such a way as to 

so11,c1 t th1s act1vi t:r. At the same time this might 1nvolve 

taking precautions to ward off the sorts of interferences 

that m1ght hinder the ,occurrence"'of this act1vity. Given • 

that the only way into Christianity proper 1s through the 
" 

Thermopylae's pass of personal dec1s10n, helping another to -. 
this dec1s10n .10uld cons1st in preparing the way for 1 t. 

ultimate1y'the p01nt of Kierkegaard's employment of 

1nd1rect communication 1s to force a dec1s10n w1th respect 

to the matter of beCOming a Chr1stian, but 1n such a way as 
",--,/ 

not to 1nterfere with the decis10n by the 1n~ru~ion of 
, ;, \~ 

extraneous influences. Only in this qualifie sense is 

. indirect communication-a tactic for to 

become Christians. David 
t 

Swenson r1ghtly str the 
( 

importance of preserv1ng the difference "so oft n inSisted 

' . 
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upon ln the Kierkegaardlan 11 terature between ordlnary 

methods of persuaslon and that form of communlcatlon whlch 

Kierkegaard has erected lnto a category, namely, 'lnd1rect' 

commun1cat1on. 1I24Swenson. who ls quoted here not to add 

prestlge to my argument but, for tpe reason that he presents 

the issue clearly and succlnctly, oont1nuesl 

In thls latter form the reader ls lndeed helped, ~: 
because the questlon at lssue ls clar!~led for h1m. But 
he ls not ooddled or trloked or allured, and the 
responslbl11ty for a oholce remalns w1th h1m, there 
belng no authorlty to lnfluence hls deolslon by the 
lntruslon of an allen prestlge. 

\ 

Whereas other forms of persuaslon t~lck someone lnto 

adoptlng a proposal ln such a way as to conoeal the need for 
. 

a ,-declslon, lndlrect commun1catlon tr1cks someone lnto 

'mak1ng a declslon. 

The .texts of Johannes Cl1macus oome lnto thelr 

proper 11ght when we read them as be1ng o"Qnstruoted 1n such 

a way as to force a decls10n and thl~rt the posslbll1ty of 

an "allen prest1ge" lnterferlng w1th 1t. "If anyone proposes 

to be11eve, 1.e., 1mag1nes h1mself'to belleve," Cllmacus 

wr1 t es ln Phlloso-ohlcal Fragments, "because. many good and 

upr1ght people llvlng here on the h111 have belleved,l.e., 

have sald that they belleved ••• then he ls a fool, and lt ls 

essentlally lndlfferent whether he belleveson account of h1s 

own and perhaps w1dely held op1nlon about what good and 
25 

,uprlght people bel1eve, or be11eves a Hunchausen." In 

part 1 cular, he ls conoerned to d1soourage others from· 

be11ev1ng s1mply because he be11eves. Th1s 1s why he 
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announoes himself as a ndh-believer and renounoes all olaim 

to authority. In the p~efaoe to Philosophioal Fragments he 

warns: 

But if anyone were to be so polite as to assume~~t I 
have an op1nion, and 1f he were to carry his gallantry , 
to the extreme of adopting this opinion because he . 
believed 1t to be mine, I should have to be sorry for 
his politene2s, in that it was bestowed upon so 
unworthy an objeot. and for his opinion, if he has no 
other opinion than mine. (6) 

The point is 'that an opinion that is directly and 

immediately adopted cannot, properly speaking, be believed. 

Because belief requires a oertain aotivity from 

the believer, the testimony of a,believer would at best be 

an ocoasion for this aotivity and never a substitute for it. 

Climaous writes: 

And if the testimony 1s What it ought to be, namely 
the testimony of a believer, it wfll g1ve occas1on for 
preoisely the same ambiguity of the aroused attention 
as the witness himself has experienced ••• The believer 
on the other hand coIDIriunicates his testimony in such 
form as to forbid immediate acoeptance; for the words: 
I believe--in spite of the Reason and my own powers of 26 
invention, present a very,serious counter-consideration. 

-, -
3elief can, come into existence only in the face of 

, . 
unoertainty, and any~tempt to eliminate the uncertainty 

1s at the same time an attempt to eliminate belief. 

In the Postscript Climaous tells us that "That the 

highest degree of resignation that a human being can reach 

1s to aoknowledge the given independence in every man, ~nd 

after the measure of his ability do all that can in truth 
27 ' 

be done to help someone preserve it." This is essentially 

the telos of indirect communication. Paul Holmer expresses 
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th1s succ1nctly: 

The h1ghest respons1b1lity 1s to choose one's 
sub jeot1v1ty, to const1tute 1t by one's ~~01S1on. 
1s what indireot oommunicat1on solioits. 

This 

The point of indirect communication is to let the reader 

conclude for himself .and assume responsibility for pis 
-

co~olus1on. It 1s str1kingly appropr1ate then, that C11maous 

concludes h1s text, or perha~S leaves 1t to h1s reader to 
• 

conclude, w1th the admon1t1on: 

• 

So then the book 1s superfluous; let no one therefore 
take the pa1ns to app~ to 1t as an author1ty; for ~~ 
who thus appeals· to 1t has eo 1pso. m1sunderstood 1t. ~ 

~ 
'" 

• 

/ 

a 

• 
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There ,1s 

CN~USl:?N 

Bomethlngquestlonable about an author who 

~1tes a book ~o explaln'a book or collectlon of books he '--

l).e-s e,ar11er wrl t,ten. Normally thls would be taken to mean 

that someth1ng was 1nadequate about the f1rst. slnce 1t 

could not stand on lts own •. We can lmag1ne.the case of an 

author Who wr1tes hls book W1thout.a sense of purpose and. 

somet1me later. after the book has been wr1tten, comes to a 

~'conclus1on. Perhaps,at a later tlme. wh1le reflect1ng upon ~ 
-=:> 

hls f1rst book, lt became clear to h1m what hls purpose was • 

. ' He then wrote a, second book as an afterthough"t<.,ln order to 

explain the first from the standpolnt of maturity and' clar'i ty 
. 

that was lacking in its composit1on. Is this how we are to 

understand Kierkegaard I s The P01nt of View for ;':1 Work as An 

Author, which i's w;1tten a.'s· an' explanation of ,his 

authorship up to that p01nt? Not if we accept Kierkegaard's 

own explanation .. ·He claims "that he had a purpose in mind 

from the very beginning of his authorshit. Why then. as we 
.. 

would expect. did he not state it from the beginni~?~ -Normally when one has a purpose in wr1t1ng a bo0!t. one 
• 

states it at the beg1nning so that the reader can f?~ow 

along and see how the text develops out of the p~ose. l,l1'ly 

t~oes Kierkegaard work backWards, stating his purpos~ 
{; 

not at the beginn1ng but at wnat he then intended to ~~he 

conclusion . hiP?~ 

161': 
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In The Po1nt or V1ew for My Work as An AuShor 

Klerkegaard offers an explanat10n for h1s manner or 

proceed1ng. Someone m1ght object, however, that 1t 1s 

methodolog1callY,unsound to use an author's aocount of h1s 

authorsh1p as an 

Adie.r' s 11k g1 ve 

explanat10n for 1t. Authors of Mag1ster 

proof to the 1nterpre~yeprino1ple that 

casts suspicion on'the re11ab111ty of an author as ,an 

1nterpreter of h1s own texts. Is 1s not na1ve to read an 

author's texts in terms of h1s statement of purpos~? It has 

been known from t1mes that there 1s oft~n, indeed 

usually, a w1de gul t,hat separates ~Iho someone 1s and who 

someone th1nks he 1 Th1s separat10n is the occas1on for 
J , Socrates' b1t1ng 1ro H1s motto, "know thyself", 

presupposes such separat1otr, otherwise there would be no 

po1nt 1n encourag1ng people to know themselves. If 1t is 

true that most~e do not, 1n the Socrat10 sense, 

themselv~~, What 1s the status of'a descr1pt1on or 

explanat10n such a"person g1ves of h1mself? 

know 

Klerkegaard 1s h1mself unw1111ng to acoept someone's 

account or ,h1mself at faoe value. Otherw1se he would believe, 

according to their own test~mony, that the majority of those 

living in Christendom are Christians. ~e know, however, that 

he thinks that these people are conrus~They call 
• themselves Chr1st1ans and entertain this as the1r self-1mage, 

" yet trom the standpoint of a th1ra'person, judging them not 

aocording to the1r own account but accord1ng to the1r works, 
\ 

/' 



a dif~erent, more accurate account emerges. On 
~ 

the same . ~ 
prin iple that Kierkegaard assumes in rejecting someone's 

account 

• 

himself, why not reject 

In The int o~iew ror M 

his aqcount? 

Work as An Aut r he 

antiCipates and answers the question raised above conoerning 

the status of an author's statement of purpose in the 

interpretation of his,~ts. He begins the section entitled 

"The Explanation" With a d1scussion of this matter. As tile .
eXplanation for his authorship, he states the thesis '"That 

the author is and was a religious author" .1In light of this· 

thesis, he raises a question as to under What conditions 

an author's explanation is a trustworthy guide to the ·r . 
interpretation of his texts. 

It might seem that a mere protestation to this effect on 
the part ot the author himself would be more than. 

If enough; tor surely he knows best What is meant. For my 
part, however, I have lit~le confidence in protestations 
with respect to literary productions and am inc11ned to 
take an object1ve v1ew of works. It as a th1rd 
person, 1n the role ~ r er, I cannot substant1ate 
the tact that I aff1rm 1s so, and that it could 
not but be so, it would not ocour to me to Wish to.w1n 

.a cause wh1ch I regard as lost. It I were to beg1n qua 
author to protest. I might eas1ly br1ng to·contusion 2 
the whole work, Wh1ch trom first to last is d1alect1cal. 

An important dIst1nction is made here between an explanat10n 

oftered qua author and qua th1rd person. Because an autnor 

is not a privileged interpreter ot h1s texts. 1t by no means 

.follows that h1s interpretat10n 1s therefore inaccurate. 

To accept an explanation given qua author is to 

accept it on the authority of the author alone. What the 

author claims about h1s texts is true Simply because he says 
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It. and he ls. after all. the authorlty for lnterpretlng hls 

own texts. Klerkegaard rejects thls prlnclple because he ls 

profoundly aware of the dlstance between self and conoeptlon 

of self. An explanatlon glven qua author and an explanatlon 

glven by the same author qua thlrd persan dlffer ln that as 
., {; 

a,thlrd person an author-is not perm1tted to appeal to 
'( 

speolal lnslght or authorlty. Thus Kierke~rd dellberately 

undermines hls author1ty. For an explantlon qua thlrd person 
• 

appeal ls not made to author1ty, but to the actual works. , 

The works are understood and judged 1n 11ght of the 

e~planat1on. Whether or not an explanat10n 1s acceptable 1s 

s1mple to dec1de. E1ther the authorIS~~kS substant1ate 

the explanat10'n or they do not. 

Kierkegaard a~s us t~ acoept h1s explanat10n only 
, . 

1f we f1nd that 1t 1s conf1rmed by careful cons1deration of 

h1s works. Th1s 1s what th~~hes1s, as an exper1ment of 

sorts, has tr1ed to do. Beg1nn1ng With Kierkegaard's 

statement of purpose as 1ts hypothes1s, th1s thesis conf1rms 
• 

_ that hypothes1s by.exam1ning his works 1n 1ts light. Th1s 
. . . 

thes1s ooncludes with a summary of that explanat10n given 
. 'fl 

1n The Point of V1ew for My ~ork as An Author. Th1s summary 
~, . 

1s at the same t.1me a summary of th1 s thes1s, Since -this 

·thes1s, 1n substant1at1ng Kierkegaard1s explanat10n on the 

bas1s 
. ' 2 

of his works, recap1tulates the explanation. 

In the explanat10n the hypothes1s 1s put forth 

that Kierkegaard began h1s authorsh1p,w~th a definite purpose 
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in mind. That purpose grew out of and came to be defined in 

terms of a diagnosed confusion (illusion). A widespread 

movement exists calling itself Christianity and using 

Christian language which is not Christianity. In response to 

this confusion. Klerkegaard came to understand his purpose 

to be. that of introducing Christianity into Christendom. He 

realized that th~s required getting those who lived in 

Christendom to recognize their confUSion. 

Faced l~i th the problem of correcting a confusion. 

Klerkegaard reflected upon possible l'layS of going about , 
this task. From the first he rejected what he -called a 

direct attack. Using such an approach. he would have set up 

an opposition between himself and his audience. as one 

standing outSide of the confusion aCCUSing those within of 

being hypocrites and deceivers. This could have led to a 

number of undesirable consequences. People might have 

branded him a fanatic or Zealot. causing him to lose his 
• 

credibility. Also. knowing the tendency people have to fall 

r' into idolatry. he feared that such an approach might attract 

disciples Wistfully admiring him as being a truly " . extraordinary Christian. Instead of becoming Christians, 

they would become Klerkegaardians. And of course he was 

aware of how defense 

attack, they tend to 
, 

mechanisms 'wo;-k. ';ihen people are under 
, '\ 

resist by constructing a.defense or 

even offense. while what Klerkegaard hoped for was an 

admission of guilt. Such an approach, for theSe such 

reasons, would have been at odds with his purpose. 
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Instead of a d1rect approach, K1erltegaard dec1ded 

to keep s1lent about h1s purpose 1n the beg1nn1ng. He 

rea11zed that the f1rst th1ng to do was to attract the 

1nterest of an aud1ence •. Th1s he does 1n the manner of a 

• spy by g01ng over to ~he other s1de. Seeking to f1nd people 

where they are, he becomes acqua1nted w1th the'1nterests and 

concerns they carry w1th them. For the most part these 

1nterests are aesthet1cI erot1c1sm, banquets, art,_music, 

philosophy, bo~edom, and so on. Pseudonymously he aut~ors 
r/ 

/ 

a number of terts on these matters. These texts being 

1nteresting, he a~uires an audience. In these texts he 

attempts to solic1t from his aud1ence not Simple 1ndulgence, 

but reflect10n ~ the meaning and sign1f1cance of. 

aesthet1c 1nterests 1n general. He creates dramatic 

personae who embody the aesthet1c v1ew of .11fe and at the 

same time mirror the aesthet1c l1festyles of those 1n his 

aud1ence. 

Gradually Christianity 1s introduced, not from the 

pulp1t, for reasons already cons1dered, but from the 

position of an unbe11ever. Th1s vantage po1nt allows 

Chr1stiani ty to be seelt in 1 ts 1deal1 ty and establ1shes a 

d1scontinuity between Christendom and Chr1st1anity. Th1s 1s 

done 1n the hope that those Who take 1t for granted that 

they have come to terms w1th Chr1stianity w1ll bec~me 

uncomfortable in their complacency, thus opening up the 

poss1b1l1ty of becoming. Chr1st1anity, when taken for 
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Ilf ." 
granted, is no longer Christia~ity~he only proper entrance 

into Christianity is the selt-activtty of he Who,in 

consequence ot his reoognition of error, talces upon himself 

the task of becoming a Christ1an.~e issue clarified, it is 
, ; 

left to h1~eader to conclude ~That is to be made ot. it, or 
<-. . 

let the conclusion come from elseWhl~ere ••• 

• 

• 

, 
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